M anila D elegate
Is D enver V isitor

Work to Begin on New Idaho Springs Church
Edifice in Historic Mountain Town
Will Be Completed by Early Spring

Bids are being taken on the new church to be built in Idaho
Springs, and work is expected to begin within a few weeks, accord
ing to an announcement by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver. The plans call for a building of brick, with stone
trim, that will seat about 150.
The church will be located on Colorado boulevard, which is
highway 6 and 40 through the town, immediately east of the
EUks hail. The property was donated for the purpose some years
ago by D. J. Donnelly, brother of the late Rt. Rev. J. J. Donnelly
of Denver. It is hoped to have the construction finished by early
spring.
The new church will be more centrally located in the town
Vag- and also more accessible to tourists than the old parish plant.

Archbishop Egidio
nozzi (above). Apostolic

Delegate to the Philippines, was a
visitor in Denver this week en
route to Manila. The guest of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the
new Apostolic Delegate also visited
at Camp St. Malo near Estes Park.
He had spent several weeks in the
.summers of 1939, 1940, and 1941
al the camp when he was on the
staff of the Apostolic Delegation in
Washington.
Archbishop Vagnozzi left Den
ver Wednesday morning, July 6,
for San Francisco, where he will
embark July 9 for Manila. He had
:ome to this country on his way
to the Philippines to act as cO'
con.secrator in Washington June 30
in the consecration of the Most
Rev. Francesco Lardone.
After 10 years on the staff of
the Apostolic Delegation in Wash
ington, 1932 to 1942, Archbishop
Vagnozzi was sent to Lisbon as
counselor of the Papal Nunciature
there. He wa.s then named to the
staff of Ahe Papal Secretariat of
State ,TT the Vatican, and later
served in the Paris Nunciature. He
was stationed in New .Delhi, India
when named x^itular Archbishop
of Miva and AlSostolic Delegate to
the Philippines in the Consistory
March 14 this year at the Vatican
He was consecrated in Rome.

Aid to Burse Can
Help Church Grow
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, who
once trod the streets of Denver in
behalf of her dear orphans, was
canonized just three years ago,
July 7, 1946. Denver was just be
ginning to grow when Mother
Cabrini laid the foundations for
Queen of Heaven orphanage,
But the saint’s vision was broad
it looked to the future. She knew
that the city would need her or
phanage. Her work for the Church
was not limited to her lifetime.
The city is today experiencing
its second attack^ of “growing
pains.” And Catholics of 1949
might well follow the example of
St. Frances Cabrini in providing
for the future needs of the Church
But Denver cann«t have sufficiertt
parishes if there are no priests to
staff-them. No better way to pro
vide for the Church’s growth can
be found than the All Souls’ burse
for the education of seminarians
Last week’s donations included
one of $20 frorh a shut-in in Den
ver, and an anonymous gift of
$10. These raise the burse’s total
to $1,976.
Contributions may be sent di
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban
Vehr, Chancery . office, 1636
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.

besides being capable of accommodating many more persons. Idaho
Springs, in a nationally famous mining and scenic area, has many
visitors both in the tourist season in the summer and in the skiing
season in the winter. It is on the direct route from Denver to
some of the most popular skiing resorts in the state. Many are
also drawn to the town b'y the healing qualities of the “radium hot
springs” found there.
A full basement, for use as a parish social hall, will be pro
vided in the new church. Later on, a rectory will be constructed
next to the church. John K. Monroe of Denver is the architect
for the building project. The Rev. Francis Potempa is administrator
of the Idaho Springs parish, which includes missions in Central
City, Georgetown, Silver Plume, and Empire.
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. The new St. Charles Borromeo church in Stratton will be dedicated by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr Thursday, July 28, at y. o’clock, according to an announcement made this
week by the Rev. Edward Dinan, administrator. This is a change from the Aug. 2 date
originally planned.
Father Dinan will offer t le Solemn Mass following the dedication, assisted by the
Very Rev. Gregory Smith, deacon;
the Rev. Timothy Cronin, S.J., jt
cousin of Father Dinan, subdea
con; and the Rev. Bernard Cullen,
master of ceremonies. Preacher
for the occasion will be the Rev.
A. J. Kieffer, pastor of Sacred
Heart church,, Cheyenne Wells.
Music for the Mass will be pro
vided by the parish adult choir,
under the direction of Sister M.
Aurelia.
A dinner for the attending
clergy will be served at St.
Charles’ academy following the
dedication ceremonies.
In the evening at 7 :30 the Arch
bishop will confirm more than 100
children and adults in the new
church. This will be the first Con
firmation ceremony held in the
Stratton parish since 1942. Con
firmation will be given at 11
o’clock the following day, July 29,
at St. Catherine’s church, Burling
ton, a mission of the Stratton par
ish. Father Dinan expects about
30 in the Burlington Confirmation
group.
Cost Is $117,000, All Paid
The new church of cinder block
with veneer facing and tile roof

Retreat for Clergy
To Open on July 11
The retreat for the clergy of the
Archdiocese of Denver will be held
at St. Thomas’ seminary beginning
Monday evening, July 11, at 8 p.m.
and closing Friday morning, July
15. Retreat master will be the Rev.
Paul Waldron of the Society of
St. Columban from Omaha, Neb.
Father Waldron, who gave the
clergy retreat in 1944, is well
known as a retreat master and
.speaker. He is to conduct- a
series of retreats in convents in
this section.
The clergy of the Diocese of
Pueblo will have their retreat at
the seminary the following week,
beginning July 18, also with
Father Waldron as retreat master.

has been erected at a cost of
$117,000, including the architect’s
fees. Father Dinan is especially
happy that the edifice will be en
tirely paid for on the day of dedi
cation. It will seat 520.
Parishioners and parish soci
eties have been generous ■in pro
viding the furnishings of the new
building. The Stratton K. of C.
council 2099 has donated a Consonata electric organ at a cost
of $2,800. Lantern type light fix
tures, costing $900, have been
given by the Christian Mothers’
and Altar societies. The main
altar is the gift of the Art Paulter
and Joseph Scheer families, and
the side altars and statues have
been donated by the Mary Dvorak
family. Beautiful Artex stations
of the cross were given by the Joe
Droste family. Mrs. Francis Van
Ness is the donor of the sound
system, and holy water reservoir;
and the holy water fonts and lec
tern were given by the G. L. Zurcher family. The Frank Liebl
family has donated the altar rail.
According to Father Dinan, new
pews will be ordered in the next
two months and will be paid for
by the time they are delivered.
91 Pupils in School
There are approximately 160
families in Stratton and tbb neigh
boring towns, totaling some 800
souls, says Father Dinan. The par
ish supports its own parochial
school taught by the Precious
Blood Sisters of O’Fallon, Mo.
There were 91 children enrolled
in the past year. Eight grades are
taught in three classrooms.
Father^ Dinan reveals that 42
children were enrolled in the vaca
tion school just completed at
Stratton, and 35 attended classes
in Burlinjrton.
The t ^ n of Burlington is in
the middle of a boom now, owing
to the contruction of the 17-mil
lion dollar Bonny dam 26 miles
northeast of the town, and the
building of a million-dollar grain
elevator in Burlington itself.
About 60 families attend Mass
regularly in St. Catherine’s church
and a rectory was completed re
cently at a cost of $15,800.
In March a young people’s so
ciety w^s organized in Stratton,
and 25 youths are considered regu
lar members. For the past three
years a Junior Legion of Mary
has been functioning.
The Rev. Henry Ernst, pastor
of Stratton, has been ill in Denver
hospitals for several years. The
Rev. Charles Salmon is assistant
at the parish.

Aid to Nuns
Commended
By Ordinary
A letter from Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr of Denver calls attention
to the annual bazaar for the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor.
The bazaar will be held on the
Loyola church grounds, Denver, on
the evenings of July 14 through
July 17.
“Their care of the sick poor
commands the admiration of all,"
says Archbishop Vehr of the nuns.
“I commend this charity m o s t
heartily to your generous consid
eration.”
The Archbishop’s letter follows:
Ju ly 3, 1949
R everend d ear F a th e r and
beloved People;
The an n u al b azaar for the
b en efit of the work of the Do
minican S itte rs of the Sick Poor
will be held a t the Loyola church
grounds on the evenings o f July
14 through 17.
You know th a t these g'ood Sis
te rs n u rse the sick poor in th eir
homes regardless of creed or
color. It it an arduous self-sac
rificing work, day in and out.
T heir care of the tick poor com
mands the adm iration of all.
The proceeds of t h i s b azaar
form the only source of income
with which to continue th eir la
bors. I com mend this charity
most heartily to your generous
consideration.
May God bless you.
F aith fu lly yours.

A rchbishop of D enver

Judge Hot Given
$1,600 to Nuni
Bringing to more than $1,600
the total of gifts be has presented
to the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor over a period of years.
Judge C. Edgar Kettering of the
Denver county court tms week
gave the nuns a $100 donation.
+
+
+

Scrap Metal Becomes Works of Art

DENVER, COLORADO.

The National Catholic Welfaro
News Service took this picture in
the National Shrine of the Immac
ulate Conception, Washington,
D. C., June 30, immediately fol
lowing the consecration of the
Most Rev. Francesco Lardone,
Titular Archbishop of Rhizaeum
and Papal Nuncio to the Dominican Republic and Haiti. Reading
left to right are the Rt. Rev.
Matthew Smith, editor of the Register, Denver; the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States, who consecrated Arch
bishop Lardone; Archbishop Lar
done; and the RL Rev. Joseph Bosetti. Vicar General and Chancel
lor of the Denver archdiocese, direc
tor of the Cathedral vested choir
and of St. Malo’s camp for b'bys.
Archbishop Lardone for about
11 years came to Denver for about
six weeks every summer from the
Catholic University of America
and worked with Monsignor Bosetti in the direction of the camp.
His consecration was of intense
interest to hundreds of boys and
young men who climbed mountains
with him in the Rocky Moun
tain National park, and who at
tended 'the occasional Masses he
offered in the open air on the top
of the Twin Sisters peak, after an
all-night climb to the peak more
than 13,000 feet above sea level;
as well as to other boys who were
not such expert mountain climbers
as the new Archbishop, but who
attended his Masses in St. Cath
erine's chapel at SL Malo’s, or
went to Confession to him, or
sought his kindly advice.
Colorado mountains have never
known a more enthusiastic friend
than the scholarly Nuncio to the
Dominican Republic and Haiti. He
will find plenty of mountains in
the island republics on Hispaniola.
The Nunciature h a u ' cabin in the
mountains near Port-au-Prince,
reached hy an 18-raile drive that
carries one from sea level to5,000 feet. Though it is deep in
marks each, the frames for them the tropics, this cabin is cool
cost 80 marks apiece.
enough at night that blankets are
There are 2,000 persons in his necessary. Archbishop Lardone,
parish, including 300 refugees however, will not find the climato
from the Eastern part of Germany. of Hispaniola like that of his be
Attendance at Masses has more loved Colorado. Even from the
than doubled .since the end of the days of Christopher Columbus,
war, an indication of the re first governor of the island. White
surgence of religion in the defeated men have complained of its cli
nation.
mate. The world is finding, never
On the terrible night in which theless, that the Dominican Re
the church was destroyed by public, chiefly Negro, and Haiti,
bombs, 1,200 houses in the parish chiefly Spanish, have such a pic
were al.so leveled. Only se-^n par turesque past, and offer such fine
ishioners were killed, however. scenery, that they are ideal vaca
One of the saddest events of the tion spots.
war recalled by Father Bretzler
was the killing of 41 Benedictine
Nuns of Perpetual Adoration in. a
bombing raid on Mainz.
Conditions are better in Ger
many now than for the first years
after the war, says the pastor.
A window in D anver’i naw
There is a little more food, and
the money, although there is not Church of St. V incant da P au l
enough of it, is good. The greatest planned fo r the fu tu re will be
problem, however, is the presence in m em ory of the late V ery Rev.
of 6,000,000 refugees from the M anui P. Boyle, who died a i
Eastern provinces of Germany who p a ito r of the p arith Sept. 29,
were driven out of their homes. 1948. A check for $X,$bO to pay
These persons, not being considered for the window wa* turned over
DPs, have no one to turn to for to the V ery Rev. E ugene O’Sulhelp, he says.
1 i V a n, p aito r, by A rchbishop

Vegetables and Food Tickets
Rebuild Razed German Church
It is not easy to rebuild a
church in a bombed-out Ger
man city in the face of an al
most total lack of both money
and building materials. One of
the few priests who accom
plished this task, the Rev. Dr.
Henry Bretzler, pastor of St.
Joseph’s parish, WiesbadenDotzheim, was a Denver vis
itor this week.
Father Bretzler, an expert in
art, has pictures of his new church
that prove his talent. He is in
America for a year, and is acting
as an instructor in the history of
art at St. Thomas’ college and St.
Catherine’s college in S t Paul. On
his vacation he is visiting museums
of art throughout the country and
was especially impressed by the
collection of Spanish-American art
he found in Colorado Springs.
A former classmate in Rome of
the Very Rev. Vincent J. Flynn,
president of St. Thomas’ college,
St, Paul, Father Bretzler came to
this country last Oct. 12 at his
invitation to lecture on art.
The rebuilding of his church,
which was one of the more than

Tending the Sick Poor

f , The report, as rewritten from
an account by Mother Domitilla,
one of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart at the shrine, is
as follows:
A Missionary Sister of the Sa
cred Heart was arranging flowers
on the altar of the Shrine of
Preparations have been com Mother Cabrini, west of Denver.
pleted by the shrine commttee of A small girl, excited and full of
the Fourth Degree Knights of Co wonderment, asked the question in
lumbus for the third annual pil a single breath: “Sister, please,
grimage to the mountain shrine of what is that lady doing? Why is
St. P'rances Xavier Cabrini. The she walking on her knees on the
pilgrimage will be held this Sunday gravel? That must hurt. Why
afternoon, July 10, beginning at doesn’t she come here to pray?”
3:45.
The sister turned from her task
A large crowd of Denverites is to see what the child meant. A
expected to turn out for the serv young Spanish woman, clad in
ices at the shrine, which is located black and absorbed in prayer, was
in the foothills just west of Denver dragging herseff painfully on her
on highway 40. A procession of the knees up the stone steps across
Blessed Sacrament from the in the bridge.
As the woman approached the
door chapel to the outdoor grotto
will be followed by the Rosary and door to the shrine a Sister of
prayers to St. Frances, a sermon, Loretto and a boy of 12 came up
the steps on the opposite side. Tho
and Solemn Benediction.
The entire service will last about sisters greeted each other, and the
45 minutes. For those who do not Loretto nun indicated the penitent
have their own cars, bus transpor woman across the way.
“ She - is- my sister-in-law,” she
tation A^-ill be available from the
bus terminal, 17th and Glenarm, said. “This boy is my nephew.
at 3 o’clock. Busses will return at Mother Cabrini has cured him and
a little after 5 o’clock. ’The round- she is here to thank her.” The boy
smiled his approval.
trip fare is $1.25.
.
At that moment 'the mother
joined the group around the shrihe.
I
“I am ^Ifilling a promise to
Mother Cabrini,” she said, smiling.
“Through her intercession my boy
77 was returned to me. He had been
ill of appendicitis, and it turned
The Lourdes grotto, a t O ur to peritonitis. The' doctors could
Lady of Lourdes church, D en do nothing; on Christmas day he
ver, will be blessed by A rch was dying.
bishop U rban J. V ehr Sunday,
“When I was nearing despair the
A DOMINICAN SISTER of the Sick
Ju ly 17. The grotto, constructed sweet and kind features of
Poor
improvises a homemade vaporizer
by men of the parish under the Mother Cabrini appeared in my
direction of the Rev, Damen imagination, and I prayed. I prom that was pressed into service at once. Jean’s little
M cCaddon, pastor, was the first ised this pilgTimage to her shrine brother is under the “tent" receiving treatment. Ill
p ro je c t undertak en in the new if she would intercede for me.
ness struck the little home after the mother had been
parish. It required 175 tons of
"Here he is now,” said the hospitalized. The sisters’ work in all homes of the
rock fo r its com pletion. F u rth e r woman, and she led him to the sick poor is gratis.
d etails will be printed in next altar. Once more she knelt in tear
Homes shunned by the rest of the city’s populace
w eek’s “D enver C atholic Reg- ' ful prayer to thank her kind bene are visited daily by these angels of mercy. With
iste r.”
factress.
hearts full of love for God's suffering children, they
-r

DENVER CATHOLIC

Dedication Ju ly 28
For Stratton Church

A report of how St. Frances Xavier Cabrini wonderfully
aided a mother who prayed to her for her son, dying of
peritonitis, is especially timely as preparations are being
completed for the third annual pilgrimage to the mountain
shrine of the saint west of Denver,
+
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Parishioners Give Generous Aid

Mother's Prayer for Boy
Dying of Peritonitis Is
Answered by S t Frances

■f”

Member of AudiUBureau of Circulation

Pilgrimage Sunday
To Cabrini Shrine

half of the churches ih the city of
Wiesbaden destroyed in the war,
took the greatest ingenuity and
heroic co-operation on the part of
his parishioners. Since both he
and his parishioners had no
money, they had to resort to
barter.
A large vegetable garden
lu rro a n d tn g the church we* the
paator’t contribution. The food
was u«ed to pay workm en and
w ai b artered fo r w hatever
building m e teriali could be
found. It fell fa r sh o rt of the
requirem ents, however, end F a
th er B retzler was a t a loss w hat
to do until he found a food
ticket (th e equivalent of the
U. S. ratio n tickets used during
the w ar) in the collection
basket.

Church Window Will Be
Memorial to fr. Boylo

From then on the church was
literally reconstructed with food
tickets.. The parishioners gave up
a portion -of their badly needed
food allotments for the church. In
this way more than 100,000 marks
were collected to pay the work
men.
This still did not provide the
metal needed for interior fixtures
of the church, but an appeal by
Father Bretzler from the altar (S ee O ther P ictu res on Page 12)
brought forth more than 300
+
+
+
pounds of the treasured material
from his parishioners—bits of cop
per, pieces of tin, scraps of iron.
Bombed out in 1945, and rebuilt
within three years after the war,
the church is one of the three or
four of the m a n y churches
destroyed in the city that have
been rebuilt.
Much of the symbolic ornamen
tation of the church is a result of
the pastor’s studies in Christian
archeology in Rome. He is con
sidered an expert in this field.

U rban J. V ehr. The money is
from the estate of F ath e r Boyle.

Fashioned From Scrap

A unique fe a tu re of the
church i« the 15th statio n of the
cross, the R esurrection. This sta 
tion, which becam e known in
many U. S. churches also d u r
ing the w ar, has a special signifi
cance in a nation w here be
tween th ree an d four million
men failed to re tu rn home from
b attle, and countless thousands
of civilians w ere victims.

The stations themselves were desig;ned on common brown wrapping
paper, since no other paper was
available. An indication of the
scarcity and cost of building ma
terials in the war-leveled country
is given by the fact that, though the
drawings*for the stations cost 40

Carmel Triduum
Speakers Named

Lourdes Parish (rtotto '
To Be Blessed July

smilingly take up the most menial tasks. To these
self-sacrificing nuns, deeds of heroic charity are just
in the day’s work.
Fuhds are provided to carry on this work by an
annual bazaar sponsored by the Friends of the Sick
Poor Aid and a group of prominent lay people. ’This
year marks the 26tn annual bazaar held for tho
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor on the Loyola
church grounds, 23rd and York street, July 14 to 17
inclusive. Many special attractions are beii^ offered.

Further information can be obtained at EA. 1413.

The Rev. Fabian F. Joyce,
O.F.M.; the Rev.'Frederick D, McCallin, pastor of St. Mary’s par
ish, Littleton; and the Rev. Carl
F. Kruger, S.J., of Regis college
are scheduled to speak at the first
annual outdoor triduum to Our
Lady of ML Carmel July 14, 15,
and 16. Intentions for the triduum
may be submitted.
Singers for the three evenings
will be the Rev. Richard Hiester,
Friday and Saturday; Joseph
O’Neill, Thursday; and Blake
Heister, who will assist. The Car
mel, scene of the triduum, is at
Gallup and Poplar avenues, Lit
tleton.
I

IT IS DIFFICULT to believe th a t the furnishings of
this reconstructed church in Wiesbaden, Germany, are
fashioned from scrap metal and other material salvaged from bombedout buildings. The pastor, the Rev. Henry Bretzler, is a noted authority ( ■
on Christian art. He is now in the U. S. for a year to lecture on arL
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Strved From lltOO AM. to 5:00 PM,
Ckoica of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF
M aihad P o tate ai, C hoiea.of V afatab la
Indiridually Baked

CHICKEN PIE
Rolls. Salad, Dessert and Drink
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Bishop Espelage W ill Make Summer Fete
Is Mapped at
Mission Appeal in St. Jam es' H o ly R o sary

Complete Census
Starts This Week
In Denver Parish
(M etk ar of God P arith , D e n re r)
Tha com plete p ariib ceniua
will ( ta r t this weak. D uring tha
w aak and, worker* will ris it
every housing u n it in the con
fines of the parish. A census
blank and anvelopa will ba le ft
in .v a ry home w here a Catkolie
resides. A le tte r of greetings
will be loft in homes w here n enCatkolics reside. Tha following
w eek end, census w orkers will
visit ell Catholic homes and pick
up the com pleted census form s,
which should be enclosed in
sealed anvalopas.

(St. James’ Pariik,
riik, Denver)
p«

^

•

•

•

a

a

a
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T he same personnel with years of experience
and finest equipm ent used on every service.

B O U L E V A R D
T K o fU iU tn tf
[ FEDERAL BLVD. at NORTH SPEER * PHONE GRand / 6 2 6

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!
CONVERT TO GAS W ITH A KILLAM
A licttintr pU nt and Ita eonvariion to natoral gat !• a m ajor, llfatima invoiiBlent. Killam enginoera hava h ttn to U in r gai h tatln g probUmi for thirty
y e a n . If your homo if worth heating, U'o worth hoating with a Killam . . •
There's a Guaranteed Killam Gas Convcriion Burner far orery typo of heat*
ing plant. InTeotigato Killam before you boy any burner.

Phone Now For Free Eitimate.

K iU am gas burner co.
MANUFACTURERS AND HIATINft EN SIN IIR S

260 BROADW AY

RAce 2871

I For QUICKER
and BETTER results

The Diocese of Gallup embraces
parts of both New Mexico and Ari
zona. There are many missions for
the Indians within the territory.
This collection will give the people
of tho parish their first opportun
ity of helping directly the home
missions of our own country.
Received into the Church on last
Saturday by the pastor were Jane
Stephena MacGregor a n d J o a n
Marjorie Smith. Both were bap
tised conditionally and made their
First Holy Communion on tha Sun
day following. Leonard and Jean
MacGregor acted as sponsors.
Baptized Sunday, July 3, were
Jerri Elizabeth, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. La Noue,
with Ifenneth and Marilyn Wortman as sponsors; Donald John, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
J. SUthls, with Frank and Joyce
Rodrigues as sponsors, and John
Norbert, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Severtion, with Mau
rice J. Schneider and Josephine
Felton as sponsors. Mildred Schabow was proxy.
Mrs, Catharine Perenyi returned
this week from Ellis, Kans., where
she attended the funeral of her
father, Matt Yoksh. Mr. Yoksh
passed away last week in Long
Beach, Calif.
Tha servers of the parish will
be tha guests of the pastor for one
week at Camp St. Malo, beginning
July ,10. In ail about 3S boys from
the parish will attend Moniignor
J. J. Bosetti’a camp in the open
ing week.

6, and 7. The receipts from the
The regular meeting of St. festival will be used for the buildJamec’ Men’s club will be held on jng of the priests’ residence, which,
Wednesday, July 13, at 8 p.m. in it is hoped, will be erected next
the Walsh Memorial hall. Dr. C. year. The festival will be on the
M, Noll, the newly elected presi school grounds, 4668 Pearl street.
dent, wilt p r e s i d e . Committee The main attraction will bo a car.
chairmen will be announced for the
Fathor John Caniar left Thura-I
.varioua standing committees. Ar day, June 30, for the Holy Ghost
rangements will be made for the church where he is assistant priest"
men’s participation in the annual Before leaving he officiated at the
parish picnic, to be held on the marriage of his sister, Florence,
first Sunday of August in the to George Putnik.
Montclair civic park. The men
There were 18 children in the
will be in charge of the urious summer school religious class. Sis
contests and games for old and ter Marie and Sister Bridget were
young, and also of procuring teachers. The school started June
prizes for the same. Victor Lom 20 and ended July 7.
bardi will be general chairman for
Many friends of Sister Benven
the picnic aetivities.
are glad to learn that she is spend
Tha nursery, copducted ,by the ing the summer in Salve Regina
women of the Legion of Mary, is convent, 975 Pennsylvania street.
held in the Walsh Memorial hall Sister Benven taught several years
during the 6:30 Mass each Sun in Holy Rosary school. Sister Lenore (Theisen) is also in Salve Re
day.
The St. James Ushers’ club held gina convent. She is teaching in
its monthly dinner-meeting in the Chicago at the John Bosco school.
The Boy Scouts are meeting on
DX cafe on last Thursday evening.
Any woman of the pariah wishing Thursday evenings. John Neavill
to join one of the parish circles is scoutmaster and Qharles Chit
for* the fall term should contact wood, assistant scoutmaster.
Miss A. Girardot at EA. 0462.
Mrs. W, J. Addems waa hostess
to the Ave Marie circle June 27. CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
She was assisted by her daughter,
S tatio n KOA
Jean. Mrs, R. J. Noone was wel CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
comed as a new member. Mrs. Phil5 p.m.
omene Hodges and Mrs. T. Ray
Young won honors. TlTe July meet > SK AND LEARN — Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
ing will be held in the home of
S tatio n KVOD
Mrs. Alfred R. LaBois, 1336 Locust
street.
HOUR OF FA IT H — Sunday,

FOR
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use an

ELECTRIC
IRONER
n n DWONfUATtONf *a
h*« I* kwi M n , awR ll**v*

I n d e e d you can ’ sit-down' to
your ironing, yet do it QUICKER AN D
BETTER than before! ELECTRIC IRONERS

• ix tra lorg* Working Surfaco

"HERE'S A TIP
•Protect your credit
rating. Once lost it's not
easy to regain.*
That’s right. Your entire future
may hinge upon your credit rating
today. Safeguard it! If debts
have piled up in excess of your

into one LOW COST signature
loan at Citizens, Savings Bank.

■V

• Hoot Control to Suit DIHoront Typo* of Fobria
• Slnglo Oporoting Lovor Workod by tho Knoo
• Fast folding and Storago
jThere's NO STA N D IN G ...N O H EA V Y UFTING

Small monthly payments
out of income will relieve you
of worry/..enable you to
maintain your credit rating.
Drop in. You’ re welcome.

...N O BACKACHES from ironing with an ELEC
TRIC IRONER I Time yourself and you'll find you
con iron slacks in about 2 minutes; shirts in
approximately 416 minutes,- sheets in about 2 min
utes. Ksr MODERN IRONING AT ITS BEST S E E ...,
U tfrU fra—r

mtd bhployt ot Oooton

C it iz e n s
S a v in g s .B an k
I9 »

U 44 WEITON STRUT • MAin >255

Public Service Company of Colorado

i

The Greatest story Ever Told............................... 2,96:
Seven Storey Mountain.......................................... 3 .0 0 1
At the End of the Santa Fe Trail
:............. ...... 3.0 0 ;
(The experiences of a Sister of Charity pioneering in Colorado) [

The Road to Damascus
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St. Louis' Fiesta
Will Celebrate
School Erection

A fteita ealebration to mark the
completion of the new St. Louie
school will open on the Feait of
St. Louie, Aug. 26.. At a meeting
Tuesday night, the officers of the
various parish organizations de
cided to feature an all-expense paid
trip to a Notre Dame game. Dinner
will be served on the opening night
in the cafeteria of the new school.
Games and entertainment will fol
low. The general arrangements
will be in the charge of Father
John Aylward, the new assietant
St. Louis’ PTA members are
planning an orchestra or band as
sociation to aid in tha musical
training of children attending the
school. Parents wishing to share
in this phase of PTA work arc
asked to contact the officers.
The Holy Name men will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
this Sunday. A meeting will be
held in the school on Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. Refreshments
will be served.
The St. Louis Boosters’ club will
hold a meeting and an election of
officers in the hall July 9 at 8
o’clock. The Boosters’ club is also
sponsoring a games party in the
school on Friday evening at 8:30
o’clock. All are invited to attend.
Infants baptized last Sunday
were James ^ b e r t Rapp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Rapp, with
Edward P. Murphy and Genevieve
M. Murphy as sponsors; and Rob
ert Brooks Graves, son of Mr. snd
Mrs. Robert S. Graves, with Dudley
Pitchford and Mildred Pibchford a t
sponsors.

.......................... .... 2 .5 0 j

^jomM ^iakks

N g ,F s l7 c s .ft.
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W E S T IN G H O U S E
Freez*, food QUICKER
Stor«6 frozen food* SAFER
Freezes ice cubes FASTER
Keeps ice cream HARD

(S t. LouU' P arlih , Englaw ood)

ability to pay soon, consolidate them

hove these features to help you...,

9 ;30 a.m.
S tation KMYR
SACRED H E A R T PROGRAM
— W eekday* a t 7 :30 a.m .
S unday at 12:30 noon.
S tation K FE L
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY T H EA T E R — W edn atday, 7 i30 p.m.
ASK FR. LORD — 9:45 to 10
a.m. daily M onday through
F riday o ro r FM.
S tatio n KLZ
CHURCH O F A IR — Sunday,
8-Si30 a.m.

Dr. G. J.
Schaenble

BANK

READ

(H oly Rosary P arish , D enver)

There will be a meeting of all
censui workers at the rectory on
Thursday evening. Father Gregory
Smith of St. Francis de Sales’ par
ish will explain to the workers the
procet^re to be followed. Although
20 parishioners have already vol
unteered to assist, there is still
room for more workers. It is hoped
that another 20 or 30 will attend
Thursday night's meeting to as
sist in this apostolic venture.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting in
the church basement, Monday af
ternoon, at 2 o’clock.
David Lee Beatty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Beatty of this
parish, was baptized Sunday after
noon.
The Tabernacle society has do
nated a set of green and a set of
red vestments, a small ciborium,
and a generous supply of linens to
the parish.
The Archbishop’s guild has
furnished material for antependiums. A generous donation to
ward the tabernacle was received
from Capt. and Mrs. Frank
A record total of $25,728,000 costa, has meant a burden in med
Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. was raised in the 1949 March of ical care alone for the national
Murchie donated a set of white Dimes campaign to continue the foundation that hat increased
vestments.
fight on polio, it was announced more than fourfold in recent
by Merrill A. Knight, chairman of years.
the Denver county chapter of the
the same time, research to
Women Listed to Care National Foundation for Infantile find"Ata cure
or preventative for the
Paralytis. The comparable figure disease has been stepped un to
For St* . Francis' Altars for last year was $21,600,000. the limit of our resources. Now
Mr. Knight disclosed results of that many hopeful signs are begin
(S t. F rancis de Sales’ P arish,
th j 1949 March of Dimes appeal ning: to appear on the research
D enver)
following receipt of a letter from horizon, we cannot relax our ef
The following will take care of Basil O’Connor, president of the fort in this direction.
the altars for the summer months: Rational foundation, w h o ex
July 2-9, Mmes. Hannigan, Harris, pressed his thanks to the Ameri "With epidemic reserves accum
Fair, and Alexius; 16-23, Zollner, can people and the thousands of ulated by national headquarters
Wenzinger, and O’Keefe; July 30- volunteers throughout the coun from previous years wiped out at
Aug. 6, Scheimann, Glavins, and try who made ths drive the most the end of 1948, we are enabled to
Lowe; Aug. 13-20, Ryan, Craig, outstanding in the organization’s carry on our medical care program
only because many of our chapters
and (iuion; Aug. 27-Sept. 3, Hell- history.
came to the rescue. These chaj^
man, Scott, Wicnecke, and Tram
Half the sum raised after ex
mell; Sept. 10-13, Loeffell, Friede, penses will be used by national teys, in areas unaffected by,epi
demics in recent years, made sub
McKone, and Kelsey.
neadouariers to support its reMary and John McHugh and searcti, professional education, and stantial contributions to the na
Mable Lichter are new perpetual training programs, and to supple tional emergency epidemic aid
members of the Altar and Rosary ment resources of its local chap fund, helping-us to carry on until
receipts from the 1949 March of
society.
ters in epidemic emergencies. Dimes started coming in. Total
Chapters retain the other half to reserve funds of chapters, there
pay for care and treatment of fore, have also been depleted ap
The Denver C«tholic
polio patients and epidemic aid.
preciably.
Res^ister
Mn O’Connor’s letter to the “Unfortunately, 1949 incidence
local chapter chairmen declared figures to data show no sign that
Published Weekly by the
that, despite the record-breaking any relief from the heavy toll of
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
drive, "the need for funds to fight the disease experienced in recent
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
polio still remains extremely crit years is in sight Besides the heavy
Colo.
ical’’ because of the unusually burden of care for cases carried
Subscription I $1 Per Year
severe epidemics experienced in re over from previous epidemic years,
Entered as Second Class
cent years.
we are again faced with a possible
Matter at the Post Office,
"Last year’s epidemic, the worst new heavy case-load this summer.
Denver, Colo.
in 32 years, exhausted reserves of
"While it is impossible at this
the national founJition,’’ Mr. time to predict how heavy this
O’Connor disclosed in K.i letter year’s case-load will be, there is
"In the five-year period ended in grave doubt that even the record
1948, the 96,974 cases of infan sum raised in the 1949 March of
tile paralysis recorded in the na Dimes will prove adequate to
tion were more than double the carry on our full medical care and
cases reported in the pre research program in the current
Optometrist 42,738
ceding five-year period. At the year.’’
same time, per patient co.,ts of
Speclaliit
hospitalization and medical cart
For Visual
also have more than doubled in
Eye Care
the past decade.
"The doubled case-load, multi
SIO Mark Bldg.
KE. S840 plied by doubled hospitalization

THE

On Yotir Vacation

steb iis
In accordance with the established
custom of having On Tuesday evening, a meeting,
a missionary speak in the church each year. Bishop Ber was held at which plans were disnard Espelage of Gallup, N. Mex., will make an appeal for cuaaed for the success of the sum
mer festival to be held Aug. 4, 5,
the missions of his diocese on next Sunday.

Record $ 2 5 ,7 2 8 ,0 0 0 Given
To 1949 March of Dimes

pay nothing extra for the convenience
resulting from the fine location of Boulevard
^
at Federal and N orth Speer. Boulevard is read*
ily accessible from all parts of Denver and
^ suburbs, free parking at all hours, served by
trolley coach and tram.
At Boulevard, every service is complete, re
gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
/
4 extras.

Thuridoy, July 7, 194V

to keap foods SAFER
in a ll
t tofcigo com partments

fliiS**
SEE IT TODAY

MEAT KEEPGR
: : : boldf 16 poaod* xamk
HUMIDRAWIR
: . : keep* vegetables ficesh
FLEXIBLE SHELVING
zi.ioft every storage need
5-YEAR PROTEaiON PLAN
S: ; on the aeaibd-in-ateel meckankBS
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IPaBJEC m a

you CANSI SURE..IPirSiW^stindbouse ,

J O E ONOFRIO MUSIC1805CG.
BROADWAY

1805 BROADWAY
B e st B u y in T ow n

B e s t T ra d e in T o w n

TUNE IN TED MALONE ^7* Every Day; Monday Riroosii’ Friday * x» ABC MolwoA

.
' ■- ' t

- ,iL

T h u r t d a y , J u ly 7 , 1 9 4 9

Office, 9 3 8 B aniiocic Street
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JV-O-T-I-C-E
SUMMER SPECIAL
R illin g K o o le rw a v e
Junior Min
— 4 .5 0
Rw. 12.S0 „

io.oo

RcjrnUr $20.00 Rekn*
Cnrtif Cold Wava

Ur. Archil AUcd, formirlr with Niuiteten, k a
uUoniil, known bilr itjrUrt

MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

*

Opan E n ry ETinlnc

ALLEN’S BEAUTY SALON
2013 So. Broadway
Sooth Drartr’s lAiitct and Ucut Modern Beiuty Shop

RA. 4864

1749 Tranont PL

DENTERV HOST

1621 T ranent PL

raoGREssrvt

425 E. 17th
604 B. 12th At«,
1M7-40 Markn Strsak

TAbor 6279

■r

Y o u r n e a re st m ail b o x is
teller's w in d o w
Ask about our Bank-by-mail Plan
the next time you come in to see
us. You can put your deposits in^
the mail whenever this extra con-j
venience will be of help to you. |
We will send a receipt and new,
deposit envelope to you by re-

Men's Clothing Depta

,turn mail. Save time. Save parking.

Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

• Other bonking strvicts available to you ore Personaf
Loans, FHA Loans, Money Orders and Safe Deposit Saxes.

THE mnv CO.

COLORADO
NATIONAL
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J. J. CELLA INSURANCE

llEVENTEENIH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

M arie A. Celia

'Insurance of AllJCinds"

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

42 Tears of Dependable Service in the Field sohare
Dependability is Essential.
1120 Security Bldg.

i7tb A

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Open Sundays 9 to 12

C aiit

Dallr; 7 to 7

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market
Oualitw M eats — G roceries

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Thine Friendly Firms Deserve Tour Patronage

FINE$T & FASTEST DRY C L E A N I N G SERVICE IN DENVER

26 E. 11th Ave.

F ree Pickup & D elivery

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

CLARK’S FLOWERS
3MPLETB LINE OP COT FLOWERS
and potted plants

^Wt DaU.ai

TA. 29621

R o ral Sprays and Coreafee
I^COLFAl DKIVE-IN 1120 B. COLFAX

Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

In Your Neighborhood
Fast - Efficient - Reliable
"OtMVtS,, COlO

17th Ave. Radio Service

4

1312 E. 17tk Ave. a t L afay ette
KE. 3752
PBEE PICKUP St DELIVEBT

LYNCH, INC.

LO rC H N fR A N D

FINE FLOOB COVERINGS

d Complete Line o1 Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
laU rler Dscorstlnt Ssrrlcs — Orspsrtss — Csntraet Wsrb tUTHsA
FR. 3 0 0 «
BVE BT a p p o in t m e n t
7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Tbs P srtiailar Drasstst

17th AVE. AND GRANT
<£.6977

FREE DBLIVERT

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
P B O I^ TABOR 6911
Dsr and NIxht Storaxs. Rspalrinf
W sshint and Greasins
Gasollns and Oils
1621-27 LINCOLN St.

COLUM BINE PLUM BING & HEATING
PLUMBING REPAIRS AND NEW WORK
ALL WOBK GUABANTEED

120 E. 16th Avenue (rear)
(Csntrslly Locatsif)

NOB HILL INN
420 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Toor BoflneM U Appreciated Bera

KE 663.5
Day ar N ltht

Hatchett Drag Store
“Th* Itor* «f QaalHx u d SirvlM”

701 GRANT
Componndlas praaerlptSoa* b Uw biom
Important onrt of ear bnotaMoo.

NURSE'S WATCHES
Salt*. Repair and Btrrlee

K IR A Y Picnic Edward O'Connor Seated
On T h u rsd ay
As Denver Grand Knight
To Fete Grods Grand Knight Edward O’Con filling a position in the band are
A KIRAY picnic party for all
Catholic boys and girls in high
school will be held on Thursday
evening, July 7. The busses, which
will take the boys and girls to the
mountains, will leave S t John’s
school, Sixth and Elizabeth, at 7
o’clock and will return at 11
o’clock.
_The picnic party will honor the
high school seniors, who were grad
uated this past June. Gifts of ap
preciation will be given to the
seniors who have been and who are
officers in KIRAY. These seniors
are Tom Earley of Regis, Ray
Humble <if East high, Marlene
F re u d e n st^ , Betty Murray, and
Jean Shea of. St. Mary’s academy.
Seminarians from St. John’s
and other Denver parishes have
been organized by the Rev.
Subdeacon Thoma^ McMahon to
present a western program at the
party. Fun and plenty of food are
promise4x^or all those who attend.
Arrangements for the party are
being disected by Charlie O’Fallon,
John Blake, and Bob McCarthy.

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
Hr. and Mri. John A. UeConrt

DOLLS and TOYS
Doll Hospital
Bdlriona StatOM Ropalrod
1112 Arapohoo
UA. 7617

Dr. F. A . Smith

Reasonable Prices V Quick Service

Seventeenth Avenue
Jewelry Store
f)8 E a it 17th Ava. a t W aihin
ihingte
E.8lew art ALpinp2686 Cba*.

N.PMi

Optometrist
Eyes Exam ined * VUual C ara
Individually Styled Glaate*

------ ------------------------------

Baked Fresh Daily

BECK'S
BAKERY
(Formerly Frex'i Bakerr)
706 Eaal 17th a t W aihingtoo
MAin 9198

a I^urdes grotto, but now housing a memorial in honor of the first
citizen-saint of the U. S. The Rev. Barry Wogan of Golden is shown
preaching before the sanctuary of the shrine grotto.
The mountain shrine of St. Frances Cabrini is located in Mt.
Vernon canyon in the foothills near Golden, and is easily reached
from highway 40.— (Photos by Jerome studio)

_______________________________I___________________________________________

Expert Radio Service
ttOCMH

RA. 3739

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
THE THIRD ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE in honor of from the opposite hill which has been terraced into a naturaf amphi your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini will see scenes like those above theater.
The lower photo shows the grotto itself, originally designed as

duplicated at the mountain shrine, which has become a permanent
memorial to the saint. This year’s pilgrimage will be held Sunday
afternoon, July 10, at 3:45. The top photo shows a portion of the
large crowd that marched in last year’s procession of the Blessed
Denver Sacrament and then assisted at services held at the mountain grotto

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Ford Optical Co.
1538 Broadway
TAbor 1295

IRENE'S
Secretarial Service
D ENV ER O FFIC E
O PENING

nor, recently elected to head the requested to contact the g;rand
July 7, 1949
Denver council of the Knights of knight at the K. of C. home.
Columbus, was installed in im
Results of the Silver Dollar days
3510 Steele St.
pressive ceremonies held in the K.
of C. hall. East 16th and Grant carnival, while not yet officially
DExter 5695
streets, Tuesday evening, July 5. compiled, are reported as exceed
The new leader of the Denver ing expectations. Returns are ex
TYPING.. — .MIMEOGRAPHING
knights is well known in Denver pected to top some of the success—
NOTARIZING
MAILING
business circles as head of the ful events held in the p ast
,
large Northside plumbing concern.
He hM been affiliated with the
K. of S. council since 1919. Grand
Knight O’Connor succeeds George
H. Lerg, Denver attorney.
Other electees taking their of
fices in the Tuesday ceremonies
were Wally W’ebb, deputy grand
knight; Justin Hannen, Denver at
torney, chancellor; Richard Janda,
financial secretary; James McConaty, treasurer; Joseph Dolan,
attorney with the Department of
Justice, advocate: Dr. Frank F.
TJsick, warden; Charles Finer, in
side guard; Richard Rush, elected
as alternate to Fred Mills, and Joe
If your vacation time has arrived and you require some
Ray,-outside guards; and David
additional
cash to take that needed trip, don't worry. Let
Mulligan, Peter J, Wagner, and
Robert Norton, trustees.
us advance you the money you need; you may repay us in
Father R eps F. McGuire of St.
small
monthly payments to suit your income. Thousands
Patrick’s parish was appointed to
succeed Father Matthias J. Blenof borrowers hove found a VACATIO N LOAN to be a
kush as council chaplain.
good investment in health and happiness.
Gi;and Knight O’Connor also an
nounced appointment of Aldo G.
Notarianni,, Denver attorney, as
lecturer. Mr. Notarianni is a n a d uate of Regris college and the Cath
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages
olic university, Washington, D.C.
on Iq^roved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried
He attended law school in Denver.
The instidlation ceremonies were
Employes on their plain note, without on assignment of
presided over by Peter J. Wagner,
wages
and without notifyjng the employer.
past g r a ^ knight. The newly in
ducted ofiicera will fill their posts
W E BUY MORTGAGES AND CONTRACTS
for one-year terms.
Officers announced plans at the
Tuesday meeting to continue spon
sorship of the K. of C. youth band,
composed of high school students
throughout D e n v e r . The band,
which has been highly lauded in
its Yew public appearances, has
already received requests for per
formances both in and outside of
KEystone 2224
1735 W elton St.
Denver. The Denver council hopes
for further improvement and ex
Open Daily 8:30 to 5— Saturdays ’til 1 p.m.
pansion of the youth band.
Those who may be interested in

C O LD CASH
FOR
HOT DAYS

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON

JIM FURLONG

598 South Gilpin

FINER CLEANING

H ave Your D octor Phone
U t Your P rescription

» p

Complete Food Service |

LEN ’S Pharmacy

At LooIslAOe mod Sooth Cloytoo

MA. 7442

t BILL HUGHES, Prop.

“It's Snurt to Ba Thrtftr"

2707 E. Louisiana

BU RKE'S C LEA N ER S

Red & fF hite Food Store j.

Prase aed Prazan Pmlts and Vacatablaa
Loniiiana A Clarton
8 P .^717

U, 0. FEHR. Prop.
H inbar 8L Vlneant da Pael’a Parish

Expert Alterations — Reasonable Charges
*
Laundry Service

Washington Park Mkte

It Costs No More
for the Best
Prompt Pickup & Delivery
A lterations - D rapes
Lamp Shades

lLlt.[lEMER$
20b0 SO.UNIVEfttITY 7^ PE4SI7

n O N N I E BRAE
Shopping D istrict
CONOCO PRODUCTS

BONNIE BRAE

DRUG CO.
LubricatJoii, Car WaihinK, Balterie*
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Oirn«r-MuUf«r
Recharged, l i r e Volcanixing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. UnWershr

PE. 9909

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery ond Market
FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QDAUTY GROCERIES AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Free Delivery
2221 E Ohio At*.

SPm ee 4447

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions

'

Beer, W inei, Etc.
763 So. U n ire rtity
RA. 2674

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(So. DbIt. ond OhSel

SOUTH CAYLORI9
Shopping D istrict
CONOCO< P R O D U a S
M otor Repairing
W aehing > L uhricating

Cars Catted For dk Delivered

Washington Park Garage
1001 S. G aylord

SP. 4256

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. G aylord

RA. 4401

Have Tour Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
Wa Deliver
We Cive

Green Stamps

SHOES FO R T H E
EH T IR E F A M IL Y
Lovoest Prices in Denver

X-Ray Fitting
Cushioned Shoes
Give You Real Comfort

SENDEE SHOE STORE
1023 So. G aylord

R A S087

I

EXPERT SHO^
REPAIRING
All W ork G uaranteod
Orthopedic Work

Bruno’s Shoe Service
Permerlj with StT 07 Shoe 8b«p
1081 So. Garlord — PE. 2118

I

BOB’S IGA

i ii

SUPER MARKET

I '1

M eats - G roeeriea - V egetables

Better Quality for Less
SeCOMSTS n MBTY M s n o

MARY AMNE
&AKERIES
DQMB
DecarsUd
WEDDING
CAKES
(“aU batUi-)
l e and
" op
Frta Dtllvary on 21 Ordar
1924 a Gaylard
26 B totdvar
PEarl 7116
SPniea 7416

(A rch b iih o p 't Guilii, D e n ra r)

The annual retreat of the guild
will be held at El Poraar in Colo>
rado Springs July 29, 30, and 31.
Reservations may be made with
Miss Isabelle McNamara within
the next two weeks. Miss Cath>
arine Maloney announces that the
mailing date for the Carmel liter
ature has been moved up to July
and she would appreciate it if all
girls who are addressing envelopes
will get them to her within this
week.
The Archbishop’s guild owes a
debt of gratitude to Miss Frances
Graves and Mrs. Mary Ruth
Hodges, who worked diligently to
make the hope-chest booth at the
K. of C. Silver Dollar days a sucThe women wish to thank all the
members who helped in the booth
and those who contributed to it.
The hope chest was won by Miss
Orean Shohney.
. Ave M aria Circle

Mrs. Clyde Hcffman will en
tertain the Ave Maria circle in her
home Wednesday, July 13. The
circle will have a study club ses
sion followed by sewing. The Rev.
Frederick McCallin will be a
guest.

B leited Martin Circle
Mrs. Bertha Lilley was hostess
to the members of the Blessed Mar
tin circle Wednesday evening, July
6. The women spent the evening
playing bridge.
O ur Lady «f Sorrow s Circle

hostesses will be Miss Frances
Hankey and Miss Alvina Petry.
O ur L ady o f L o u rd at Cirela

Miss Margaret O'Connor, ac
companied by two of her sisters,
spent the fourth of July week end
vacationing at Glenwood Springs.

A dinner party at Lande’s was
Precious Blood Circle
enjoyed by the members of Our
Miss
Wilma Gerspach, accomLady of Sorrows circle Wednes
day evening, July 6. It was the anied by' her mother,^ returned
from a vacation' trip to
regular turn of Mrs. Catherine
Xavier, Kans., and Chicago, While
Bradley.
In Kansas, Miss G erspa^ visited
O ur Lady of F atim a Circle
Sister Mary Josephine, former
Sloan’s lake will be the scene guild member Eleanor Engelhart.
of a picnic supper for members Word has been received from Ida
who is traveling in Italy.
of Our Lady of Fatima circle Garbella^
Miss Theresa Seidenkranz visited
Saturdi^ evening, July 9. Nfiss her sister in Colorado Springs
Agnes Carey will be the hostess. over the week end. Precious Blood
circle will hold a dinner party
St. F ran cer C abrini Circle
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sweeney Saturday evening, July 9, at the
are moving this week to a new ad- Country Kitchen in Littleton. Miss
Sylvia Keller, accompanied' by
dreis at 1986 S. Pennsylvania Miss Cecelia Chekal of Sancta
street. Mrs. Barbara Taylor will Maria circle, attended the opera
entertain the St. Frances Cabrini Di«
Fledermaui in Central City
circle in her home Tuesday eve last Sunday.
ning, July 12.
G anoral Nows
O ur L ady of tha R o tary Circle
Miss Eileen Bergin, a former
Tuesday, July 12, is the date of
a picnic supper at Washington member of the guild, is visiting in
park for the members of Our Denver; her honje is in San An
Lady of the Rosary circle. The co- tonio, Tex.

Remember the Church
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Triplefs Born
In Canon City McCarty-Botterton
Get Many Gifts Lincdln-Mercury Dealer

Married in St. Dominic's

Archbishop's Guild's Retreat
Is Scheduled July 29, 30, 31

R E M E M B E R THE
POOR M ISSIO N S
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

AT A DOUBLE-RING ceremony in St. Dominic’s
church, Denver, June 18, Lois Aiin Larkin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Larkin, 2829 Stuart street, became the bride of
John L. Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Anthony, 2727 Java
court. The Rev, J. G. Forquer, O.P., officiated and offered the Nuptial
Mass, The altar boys were Thomas Mahoney and James Cuneo. The
bride was given in marriage by her father.
Five sisters of the bride participated in her wedding. Mary Cotter
Larkin was maid of honor; Kathleen and Jervais Larkin were brides
maids; and the two younger sisters, Nancy and Charla, were junior
bridesmaids. Norma Lee Larkin, another' sister, who has a scholar
ship with the Metropolitan Opera company, New York, was unable
to leave her studies to be present. Phil Mahoney, Jr., was the best
man, and George Gleason and Charles Udick were the escorts for the
bridesmaids.
Florence H art and her sister, Teresa Howard, sang solos during
the ceremony, accompanied by Mrs. Daniel Di Donato. A wedding
breakfast was served at the Argonaut hotel for the families and im
mediate friends. A reception was held in the home of the bride in the
evening. The bride was graduated from St. Joseph’s high school, Den
ver, and attended Mt. St. Scholastica’a college, Atchison, Kans. Mr.
Anthony has just eompleted his studies at Colorado university,
The newlyweds are spending some time in the Rockies before
traveling to Richmond, Wash., their prospective home.— (RedusBrown photo)

ACCW Plans Retreat
At El Pomar July 23-24

Canon C i t y , — (St. Thomas
More’s Hospital)—Everything was
on the house for Mrs. Joseph La
Crue of Florence, after she had
given birth to triplets In this hos
pital June 26. The three girls
weighed five pounds, five pounds
and eight ounces, end four pounds
and two ounces respectively, and
were born at S:S7 a.m., 3:40 a.m.,
and 3:46 a.m. It was the first time
in the almost 20-year-old history
of this institution that triplets
were born.
For the achievement, Mrs. LaCrue was given free hospital care
by the sisters who operate the hos
pital. The Pet Milk company is
supplying milk for one year’s feed'
ing and the J. C. Penney company
of Canon City sent three receiving
blankets and bibs for the babies.
Contributions for buying clothes
are coming in from various clubs
and private families. The triplets,
however, are not the only ones in
need of clothing; there are nine
brothers and sisters in the LaCrue
home waiting for the babies to ar
rive there. These children range
in age from two to 14 years
and clothing for them would also
be greatly appreciated.
N am .il A f t .r N a n .

( \ P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
,

THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SUM OF $600 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHfinCERV OFFICE
1638 Logai Street

Daivari Coloradi

Magdalene Sisters
To Renew Vows July 22
Renewal of vow t will be held
fo r the 24 M agdalene S itters of
th e Good Shepherd a t tha Good
Shepherd convent, D enver, on
F riday, Ju ly 22. The renew al of
vow t will be received by A rch
bishop U rban J . V ahr, who will
offer a M att in the convent a t
8 :30 o’clock.
T ha M agdalena S itte rs ara_
clo ittarad nuns who tp an d th eir
livei in silence and prayer.
STATE OF COLORADO | ^
City and County of Denver
IN THE COUNT? COURT
No. 81861
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JOHN SIKTRIS. NOTICE
TO
also known at John Slkirtt
CREDIT
and John Flkirlt,
&
ORS
DectaalB.
Notloe ia hertby givtn that all periont
having claimo agaln*t tbo above entitled
eetat* are required to file the (ame on or
before Jnly 28. 1948, or aaid clainu will
be forever barred.
B. C. Hilliard Jr., Adminialrator
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HENRY BURKHART,
DECEASED. No. 84769
Notiea ii hereby given that on tha 24th
day of June, 1949, U tten of adminiatratlon were iaioed to the andartlgned aa
administrator of the above named eetste
and all persona having elafms against said
estate are required to file .thorn for aliowence in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver. Colorado, within elx
months from said date or said.cleima will
be forever barred.
B. 0. Hilliard, Jr..

Admintotxatoy.

Father Lane
A p p o in te d
To Loveland
The Rev. Joseph F. Lane, who
has served as pastor in Peetz in
the Denver archdiocese and in
Mancos and Ouray in what is now
the Pueblo diocese, has been apointed by Archbishop Urban J
^ehr to attend St. John’s parish
in Loveland daring the summer
months. T|ie Loveland pastor, the
Rev. Francis Kappes, will devote
his full tinre to the care of the new
Our Lady of the Mountains church
in Estes Park, a mission of the
Loveland parish.
Father Lane, a p r i e s t of the
Omaha archdiocese, served most
recently in Emmet, Neb. For health
reasons he has spent the major
part of his priesthood in Colorado
since -his ordination in 1934. He
was ordained from St. Thomas’
seminary after ^college studies at
Creighton university in Omaha. He
once attended Regis high school.
The three regular Masses in
Estes Park have all been crowded
and the tourist resort seems to be
attracting a greater number of
Catholics than ever.

T1i« ftrmt lUttd h«r* dooorra t«
ha romomharad whon you ar« dit*
tributioy your potronofo to tho dlf*
(oront UaOB of buBiaooo.
HUDSON

for AUTO
SERVICE
Bnckley Bros. M otors

France Honors Teacher

Moke Your Car
Run Like New!
A guaranteed factory re

Eggers Standard Service
HENRY EGGERS. Prop.

Washing
Steam Clean
Complete Motor Service
1900 C ham pa St.
' C H e rry 9607
COOLING SYSTEM
And
BRAKE SERVICE
14 Yun EifHliiiM •

FOR

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Visit Denver's
LEADING SERVICE
CENTER
Where You Get
Quality at a
Fair Price I

Open E ve
n ings ’t ill 9

lto4irn Etilieinl

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop
1512 W. A lam eda

P E a rl 6710

M & M
RADIATOR WORKS
Radiator* Rtmored from Car and
Roplaced
Cleafilng — Rodding — Recorlng
Repairing

947 Bannock (R e a r)

KE. 2805

F in t Door N. of V.F.W. Bldg.,
9th and Spoor

EXPERT

.

A U T O R E P A IR
All Makes
Easy Time Payments

NorlhwesleraAutoGo.
549 Broailwav

TA bor 6201

built engine installed in
LE T frankgumaer

your car, by u t or your
favorite garage, for as
little as $7.00 monthly.

DENVER ENGINE
ItEBUILDING A N D
SUPPLY CO.
965 Broadway
AComa 4811

HI
onumen ts
W a have eracted m any baaatifnl m onnm anta in ML Olivet
C em etery.

A T . THOMSON

T I L I P H O N I T ABOR 5191
1 3 ^ ■ BROADWAY • Dt NVBR

rh» firm* lilted here deserve to
be .remembered when you ere di»tributlng your pelronaye to the dilj
fsrent Ifnee o( buslBa*s.

OnrrSUR-PLYMOUTH

_

UPTOWM MOTOR C

IQOfl BROADWAY CH.

Y onr F rien d ly 24-H onr S erv ice

H A R n rs T E X A C O s m i c i
HARRY FLEMING. Propriolor

TEXACO 11)4 n»E$T0«E PR0OUCT8
lUtllCATieS in4 WAIHIIS

S PE E R BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

LOGAN G A RA G E
E xpert R epairing on A ll M akes
Com plete Body* F ender and P ain t Dept.
W heel B alancing and F ro n t End A lignm ent

275 So. Logan

SP. 3^11

T A 6018

600 Sherm an St.

Call a

DRIVE SPIKES INTQ
ZOIVE
CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt. Ceerteeei Service
CHEAPER RATES
1-WAT-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CAM

V IC H EB ER T , Inc.
Sinca 1918

3660 Downing

Recommended Firms

Jj

Colonel (Rt, Rev. Monsigmor) Joseph R. Koch, chief of
chaplains of the U. S. army Philippines command, has re
turned to the United States for reassignment, following com
pletion of more than two years of service in the Far East.
Monsignor Koch is a priest of the Denver archdiocese.

24

DE. 4221

A b le s -D a v is M o t o r C o .

Lafayette, La.—Brother Basile
de Jesus has received the Palmee
Aeademiquee from the Republic of
France lor his outstanding work
in spreading F r e n c h culture
(A rchdioeeian Council o f Catholic W om en, D enver)
throughout the New Orleans-Santa
The ACCW will sponsor the annual retreat at El Pomar on Fe province of the Christian
Brothers. He is now at De La
July 22, 23, and 24.
Salle normal school.
The Rev. Evan Gautreau, C.SS.R., will be the retreat master.
Plans are being made for retreatants to go by bus chartered
Kindness Is Repaid
by the Council. The bus will leave the Catholic Charities, E. 17th
West Ship Harbor, N. S.—Jack
avenue and Grant street, at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon and will
screen and stage comedian,
return Sunday evening. Passengers will be taken directly to El Haley,
remembering the kind treatment
Pomar and the round trip fare will be $3.50.
the Rev. Anthony Laba gave to
Reservations must be in on or before July 12, and bus fare his elderly uncle in Halifax some
must be deposited by th at date with Mrs. Fred Gushurst, 228 S. years ago, sent a $100 check to
Ogden, PE. 8989, or with Mrs. John Murtaugh, 891 Cherry, FR. the priest’s church repair fund.
7196.
The council extends an invitation to all Catholic women to
attend.

Col. Koch departed from Ma
nila June 12 aboard the U. S.
army transport General Simon B.
Buckner. He will assume his new
duties with the headquarters of
the First army at Governors Is
land, N. Y., upon his arrival in
the U. S.
Col. Koch began his army ca
reer in March, 1928. Since then he
has made three tours of duty in
the Philippines, being assigned in
Corregidor in 1929, Sternberg
General hospital in Manila in 1935,
and to headquarters, PhilippinesRyukyus command, also in Manila,
in 1947. His other previous as
signments include Fort Sill, Okla.,
Army Medical center, Washington,
D. C.; Fort Banning, Ga.; Panama
Canal Zone; XXXIII corps; and
headquarters of the Fourth army.
A graduate of St. Andrew’s
Preparatory seminary, St. Ber
nard’s seminary, Rochester, and
St. Thomas’ seminary, D e n v e r ,
joloqel Koch attended '.he Catholic
university in Washington, D. C. He
also completed the advanced course
in the Army Chaplains’ school at
Fort Devens, Mass.
Col. Koch is a native of Roches
ter, N. Y. He was made a Domes
tic Prelate by Popel Pius XII in
April 1948.

1700 E. Colfax
Denver, Colo.

The infants were named after
S a les -VSTUDEBAJ9LER —S erv ice
the sisters of the hospital. Virinia Ann is named after Sister
AUTO REPA IRIN G .ON ALL MAKE CARS & TBUCKS •
irginia, who assisted at the de
EXPERT BODI AND PENDER WORK —QUALITI PAKOINO
livery. Adeline Kay is named for
■TEAM CLEANINO - WASHING - LUBRICATION SERVICE
Sister Adeline, superior of the hos
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
pital, who gave the triplets and
mother free hospital care; and Macaria Ann is named for Sister Macaria, who is taking care of the
infants and mother.
Top Quality for the Choosey Buyer
The LaCrues live at 1929 H W.
Second street, Florence, where r
CARS
f y e B a y Clean Used Cars
they are members of St. Benedict’s
Speciaita^
U Automotive
/
Service . . . Texaco Gas & Oils
parish. Mr. LeCrue is a highway
3520 E. Colfax at Monroe — FR. 2761
employe.

Col. J. R. Koch Returns
To U. S. for Assignment
Form of Bequest fot
Estahlishment of
Funds for Education
of Priests:.

Sales' Service >Parts
Fine Used Cors

D enver

Phone A G 4848

THIS TUBE YOURSELF
We have a machine which enables
y o u to force a sharp spike into a | v*" '
General Puncture-Sealing Tube, and
withdraw it, as often as you want,
The tube will not lose a single pound
of air I Try it today I

R A D IO S E R V IL E
A CoiajBlete Serriee for Car or Home Radioe
We Will Serve Ton Bets

JA M E S
1278 Lincoln

M O T O R

C O .

Dodge A Plymouth Sales A Service

KE. 8221

G U ARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
O nly Skilled1 Med
Mechanic* W ork on Y our C ar

C om plete O verhaul and Tune-Up
B r a k e R elin in g - E le c tr ic S e rv ice
Easy Terms

•—

No Red Tape

D ave S ia u b A uto S ervice '
2725 W. 29th Ave. «t Speer

G E . 0505

A

JO EK A V A N A U G H
Lincoln at 7th Ave.

TA. 1261

Offlca, 911 Ia n nock ftreof
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The novena in honor of St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini began Sun
day, July 3, and will conclude
Monday, July 11. A Hiyh Mass is
being offered each morning at 7 ;15
for tne intentions of those who ar^
making the novena publicly dr
privately. Services, consisting of
Rosary, reading of a treatise on
St. Cabrini, ana Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, are held each
evening at 7:46. Services on Sun>
day, however, are at 6 p.m.
The shrine featuring the statue
donated last year by the CoviUo
family has been erected in the
sanctuary, and prayers in honor of
the saint are offered after each
weekday Mass,
Those who cannot make the pub
lic novena are urged to use the
prayer leaflets distributed last
Sunday and to make the novena
privately.
The men of the Holy'Name so
ciety and the Men's club will re
ceive Holy Communion in the 8:15
Mass Sunday, July 10.
The Rev. George Evans is ex
pected to return from his vacation
this week.
Because of the priests’ retreat
there will be no Mass offered in
the church on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday of next
week.
Three former teachers in St.
Philomena’s school are spending
the summer in Denver. Sister Mary
Lambert, who taught the first
grade for 18 years, is at Loretto
Heights college. ‘ Also at the
Heights are Sister Catherine
Marie, former superior, and Sister
Ann Mark.
Stations of the Cross are con
ducted every Friday evening at
7:46, and a Holy Hour is held on
Saturday at the same time.
Sister M. Columba, sister of
Monsignor William M. Higgins, is
visiting in Denver this summer.

O u r f ir s t c o n c e rn
io s e r v e t h e f a m i l y ad w e
w o u l d w i s h to h e s e r v e d
in th e ir c irc u m s ta n c e *
a r c t h o u 9h t f u l o f
th e ir c o m fo rt a n d m a h e
th e e x p e r ie n c e e a a u r^
in m a n y

ttoran

w ay s.
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After All, It*s Service That Counts
MAIN

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Atoma
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Vacation School
At ioyola Makes
Good Showing
(Loyola Parish, D i.iv ar)

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL/
G.T.A.C Ka*y Pay

k r a f t r e c a p p in g

Krait Inspected
Used Tires

SQUEEGEE

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE
t

DENVER

C A TH O LIC

P ic k u p a n d D e liv e r y

594 §o. B ro a d w a y — PE. 4 6 8 6

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
FOR W EDDING G IFTS OF
DISTIN CTIO N SEE

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
A n o cU tad

with

JO S. M . FISHM AN
Jetceler and Optomelrht
DIAMONDS
LOCKKTS
WATCHES • R0SAHIK8
CROSSES . COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAS MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

P H IL C O

Sisters Elizabeth Patrice a n d
Marie Evelyn finished the work
of the religious vacation school
last week and reported not only
a good attendance, but alao the
fact that several of the children
were prepared to receive F i r s t
Communion.
F a t h e r Michael A. Schaefer,
S.J., will assist Father Arthur
Versavel, S.J., of Sacred Heart
pariah in the teaching of catechism
to a large number of children who
attend the public schools during
the year.
Eileen Andrew and R e g i n a
Reischman have been privately tu
toring children in reading, writing,
arthmetic, and religion and thus
helping them to acquire what they
failed to acquire during the past
school year.
Next Sunday will ba the Com
munion day for the Loyola Holy
Name society.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S J.,
baptized Herbert Michael Sinton,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. David W.
Sinton. The sponsors were Harry
H. and Mary Rockwell. He also
baptized Margaret Susanne Saunderson, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Saunderson. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Milner.
Mrs. C. R. McBride and Mrs
J. E. Doherty journeyed to El
Pomar last week end to attend the
retreat there.

M odil Plane Meet
At Airport July 17
The Denver Metropolitan Ply
mouth dealers are again sponsor
ing the Denver Plymouth Model
Aviation club meet, which is to be
held at the Stapleton airport Sun
day, July 17. This meet begins at
8 a.m. and will continue throughout
the day.
The Denver Plymouth Model
Aviation club meet is o p e n to
young model plane enthusiaets,
both boys and girls, who are under
the age of 26. All three of the
winners will be sent, with all ex
penses paid, to the third interna
tional model plane contest at De
troit, Mich., to be held during the
week of Aug. 22 to 29.
The contest in Detroit is spoo'
sored by the Plymouth Motor cor
poration, and is sanctioned by the
Academy of Model Aeronautics.

Denver)
All the men of the parish are
urged to receive corporate Com
munion in the 8 o'clock Mass this
Sunday, July 10. This includes the
Holy Name society, the Knights of
Columbus, the S t Vincent oe Paul
■ociety, the Dads’ club, the Boy
Scouts, and the Cub Scouts.
The members of St. Ann’s circle
were guests of Mrs. Albert Wernet
at a braidge-luncheon in her home
June 28. The prizes were won by
Mmes. Horace B. Maltby and J. C.
Daly.
Seventeen members of St. Norbert’s circle and five children at
tended a potluck luncheon in Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas D. Fahey's new
mountain home in Indian Hills
June 30. Bridge was played in
the afternoon and awards were
made to Mmes. L. J. Dunne and
Arnold Allord.
t
Kathleen Kemme, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kemme,
who was a patient in S t Joseph’s
hospital last week, is now con
valescing at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice,

Meeting Held
A t R e g i s by
Club W omen
Off to a successful start, the
Regis Women’s club held its or
ganizational meeting at the col
lege, Tuesday, July 5, and showed
indications of becoming one of the
largest and most active organiza
tions connected with the college
in Denver.
Mrs. Aurelia Mayer, acting as
temporary p r e s i d e n t , was in
charge of the meeting, which saw
a constitution and bylaws ac
cepted by the members, and plans
completed for bimonthly meetings
to be held in July, September, No
vember, January, March, and May
of each school year.
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
college, welcomed the women to
the new organization, and ex
pressed the hope that they would
become an elite ^ o u p , concerned
with the dignified cultural ad
vancement of the college.
The organization is open to all
women, in Denver and environs,
who have an affection for Regis,
and would like to join efforts for
the betterment of the school.
Following the reading of the
constitution by Mrs. Ruth Phoenix,
a nomination committee was ap
pointed under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Joseph McGowan to submit
a list of candidates for office at
the September meeting of the club.

Three Members
Of Altar Unit
Die in Parish

in St. Joseph’s hospital June 26.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eu((ene B. Rice and Mr. and
Mrs. James Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Allord had
as their guests Mrs. Clara Clark,
Mrs. Allen Bell, and her son,
Lance, all of Tomohawk, Wis.
Scout troop 146 of Blessed Sac
rament parish is spending two
weeks in Csmp Tahosa, nqar
Ward. They were accompanied by
James Elliott, the scoutmaster.
Miss Burt Ess of San Francisco,
Calif., flew to Denver last Wednes
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ord. She is en route to Buffalo,
N, Y.
Mrs. Kathleen Eldgredge, her
daughter, Geneva, and Miss Helen
Lavin are planning a vacation trip
next week to Yellowstone park.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Udry
were in Glenwood Spri;igs lest
week for the Bankers’ conveniton.
Edward Arthur, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Rollman (the for
mer Sonia Campbell), was baptized
July 3 by the Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell. The sponsors were Louis
S. Rollman and Mrs. William C.
Barrett.
On the same day Father Camp
bell also baptized Timothy Joseph,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo S. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Emmett Goggin
were the godparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Woehrmyer had as their guests last week
Mr. and Mrk Henry Synck and
their son, l^uis, all of Coldwater, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mehlman
will spend 10 days in Aspen dur
ing the Goethe Bicentennial cele
bration.
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan and her ^on,
John, left Tuesday for a two-week
stay in Chicago. She was accom
Mnied by her mother, Mrs. James
T. Power, who has spent the past
year in Denver, and who is plan
ning to remain in Chicago.
John K. Murphy and his nephew.
Bill, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Phoenix, recently returned from
a three weeks’ trip in the East,
which included the New England
states and Canada. They stopped
in S t Louis, Mo., to visit their
brother and uncle, the Rev. Eugene
P. Murphy, S.J.
Sister Carmela and Sister Hu
berts arived July 4 from Cedar
Rapids, la., to be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelsey for a
week. The nuns, who are also sis
ters by blood, teach in M t Mercy
Junior college at Cedar Rapids,
Sister Huberts will celebrate her
golden jubilee in August.
Henry Nadorff is expecting his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nadorff, of Anaheim,
Calif., for a visit the latter part
of the week. They will be accom
panied by their daughter, Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. F red e ri^ D. Mc
Intosh are moving into their new
home at 2615 Monaco parkway this
week

1 8 -5 0
This streamlined little Phileo 520 Table Radio fits

Minneapolia, Minn. — Wirsless
circuits, unbaliavable nfagie for
tha deafenad, wtigh only 1/82 of
an ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
^tie-producing wires are ban
ished forever in this tiny circuit
Users report clear undaratanding—
hear even a whiaper. The maker
of Telex, Allen Hempel, Telex
Park, Minneapolis, Minn., is so
proud of this triumph he will
gladly send yon a free booklet on
now to hear mort clearly, and axplain how you may teat u is initrument with a wirsless circuit in the
privacy of your own home without
risking a penny. Write Telex today.

plastic case. Also available in ivory cose . . . 21.00

T he D eaecr— Radiof— F ou rth Floor
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OR TEARS
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Becomes Bride
D R . JA M E S P .
GRAY
OpiomatrUt
V ISU A L C A R S

EYES EXAmRBD
V ISU A L TRAINING

OptomairUt
lia-1 8 Colo. Bldf„ 1616 CaUf. S t
Phono for Appointment
TA. 8883

T h e M o s t D e lic io u s

F rie d C h ic k e n
Hazel Hartman, daughter
of Mrs. M. S. Ridgley, be
came ' the bride of Frank E.
Murphy before a Nuptial Mass
offered by the Rev, Jerome L. Weinert in Holy Ghost church June 30.
The wedding breakfast was held
in the Park Lane hotel. Mr. andj
Mrs. Peter Geritz, brother-in-law'
and sister of the bridegroom, held
the reception in their home at 201
Monroe street, Denver.
'
After a wedding trip to Mesa
Verde and points of interest in
Southern Colorado, the couple will
mske their home here.

Y o u H a v e E v e r E a te n
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Society Slates
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Meeting for Aid

C igarettes C arton: $1.53
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To Crippled Tots
With the Colorado Society for
Crippled Children and Adults’ pro
gram evolving into a comprehen
sive state activity, the 23rd annual
meeting of the society to bei held
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver,
July 11-12, will draw leaders from
virtually every county in Colorado,
Chester C. Haddan, president, an
nounced today.
Highlight of the meeting will be
application of the newly adopted
bylaws of the state society and
election o( 1949-60 officers by rep
resentatives of the autonomous
Colorado county organizations who,
under the new pattern, comprise
the directorate of the society.
Included in the basic discussion
of the 1949-60 Easter Seal program
of service and education for the
state’s handicapped “in areas
where help from no other agency,
public or private, is available,’’
Haddan announced, will be epi
lepsy, by Mrs. Frazer Arnold; cere
bral ipal.sy, William G. Flannery;
camping, El wood M. Brooks; medi
cal c o l l a b o r a t i o n . Dr. Atha
Thomas; speech scholarships, Miss
Laura M. Nielsen; finance, Monsi
gnor John R. Mulroy; and public
education, Harry E. Shubart

426 So. Colorado Blvd. .
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quickly
in
Clean them easily
your home with Scarry’s Shampoo. Just
apply and wipe off. No rinsing neces
sary. Dirt vanishes, colors come back to
life, natural oils are restored, wools re
vitalized and you mothproof as you
clean. Renews auto upholstery, too. It’s the finest rug and
upholstery cleaner you’ve ever known to beautify and ex
tend fabric life. Buy Scarry’s Rug and upholstery Shampoo
when you have a cleaning job to do.
Now svaiU blc in kom e-tiss bo ttiss a f te r years of successful
use by hotels, hospitals, railroads, otc., to pro tect yaluable
furnishings.
BUY SCARRY’S SHAMPOO AT D EPA RTM EN T,
HARDW ARE AND DRUG STORES AND
AUTO SER V IC E STATIONS

/

A Cuarantaed Product'
Distributod by Horry H. Poit Co., Denver, Colo.
(Oat-oMewn D tsl.r leqalrlM Invited)

>

Product of E. J. Scarry & Coy Denver,
Manufacturing Chemiots

The Altar and Rosary society
has lost three of its pioneer mem
bers within the past week by the
deaths of Mrs. Therese Bollback,
Mrs. Wilhelmena Geyser, and Mrs.
Anna M. Zimmer.
The visiting of the sick bf the
parish committee this month in
cludes Mmes. H. A. Fallico, M.
Conway, and P. L. Kriley. Sacristry workers for July are Mmes.
L, Berger, H. A. Fallico, M. Henry,
P. King, W, J. Koerber, C. J. Love
lace, D. L. Manes, E. O’Connor,
and E. P. Stewart.
Baptized Monday, June 27, was
Patricia Louise C a p e n , infant
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. James
Capen, who had Francis B. Stockslager and Ann Capen as sponsors.
Baptized Sunday, July 3, were Re
gina Marie, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ferdinand Buchholz, with
Jerald Buchholz and Inez Buch
holz as sponsors, and Paul Joseph,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Marsh, with Edward Hose and Do
lores Cobb as sponsors.
Since the priests of the parish
will be on retreat next week, there
will be only one Mass at 6:16
offered in Holy Family church
July 12, 13, and 14. Communion
will be distributed at 8 o’clock.
Masses will be at the regular time
Monday, July 11; Friday, July 16;
and Saturday, July 16, at 6:16 and
8 o’clock.
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

DO YO U R OW N
UUNDRY

RA. 5793
for appt.
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So. Penn.

AIR CONDITIONED
10 GENERAL ELECTRIC ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES
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9-lb. Load 30c — TUM BLER DRYER — 32-lb. Load 25c
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YOUR NAME IMPRINTED ON ALL YOUR CHECKS

The awarding of two more fel
lowships to Regis college gradu
ates w^s announced this week by
the Rev, Louis G. Mattione, S.J.,
dean of the college.
William S. Darr of 4439 Zuni
street, Denver, who received his
B.S. degree from Regis last month,
was notified that he had been

^ iU t4 jn v it0 s you to ffbtoin
^ p e r s o n a l l y Imprintod checks TODAYt

^n trdl-ize
your banking now
THE CENTRAL BANK & TRUST CO.
DINVIR, COLORADO
W illiam S. D arr

99

(T ra d e m a rk )

WM. W. MYER

^

DRUG STORES

COUPANT

Colorado Ovmed Stores

Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

300 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So, University Blvd.
15.50 Colorado Blvd.

CATH O LIC

REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

granted a fellowship in chemistry
at Boston college.
Darr, who was secretary of the
Student council at Regis, was also
president of the Debate society,
member of the college tennis team,
and chairman of the 1949 Red
Feather campaign at the college.
He will enter Boston college in
September.
Gilbert Castellan, who received
his B. S. degree from Regis, and
was awarded a Ph. D. degree in
chemistry at the Catholic univer
sity last month, has been notified
that he has been granted a fellow
ship by the National Research
council of the Atomic Energy com
mission. He will carry on his stud
ies at Illinois university.
Dean Mattione had previously
announced the granting of a fel
lowship in chemistry to Thomas
DeCino, president of last year’s
Math club at Regis, who will con
tinue his chemistry studies at
Colorado university.

Danver)
Father Bernard Kramer, C.SS.R.,
athletic director of St. Joseph’s
high school, has announced a mid
summer dance to be held in St.
Joseph’s hall this Sunday night
with dancing beginning at 8
o’9lock. All high school students,
paduates, and their friends are
invited to come. Refreshments will
Se on hand and a delightful eve
ning is guaranteed all who home.
It will provide an opportunity for
the high school pupils to get to
gether, to talk over plans for
next year, and to have an evening
of fun and entertainment.
The annual parish picnic of S t
Joseph's parish has been scheduled
for Sunday, Aug. 28. This year,
Father Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R.,
pastor, has been able to reserve
the facilities at Elk Falls park,
near Shaeffer’s Crossing. The en
tire place will be reserved for S t
Joseph’s parish, and all equipment
and all facilities .will be available.
All are urged to'Reserve this Sun
day for our parish picnic. Plans
will be made for entertainment,
games, and refreshments.
Through the kindness of Mr,
Haberkorn a partition is being
built which will give some privacy
to the principal’s office and sep
arate the office from the type
writers and files. A second parti
tion will also be built opposite the
office to make an extra typing
room out of the ignused space in
the corridor. All the stairways
have been repainted, the floors
have been cleaned and polished,

Regis Alumnus Takes
Vows in Third Order
Regular, Pennsylvania
Brother Bartholomew Coffey,
T.O.R., an a l u m n u s of Regis
college, Denver, was among 17
novices who pronounced their sim
ple vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience at ceremonies in the
convent chapel of Mt. Assisi, Loretto, Pa.
Brother Bartholomew, who left
Regis in 1947 to entdr the noviti
ate of the Third Order Regular of
S t Francis of Penance in Loretto,
served with the 78th infantry di
vision in World war II in the
European theater of operations.
His home is in St. Louis, Mo.

been painted with light gra.
enamel. In another week the scnool
will be completely finished and
(S t. Dom inic's P arish, D enver)
ready for use.
The annual party for the work
Father Smith has had the gut
tering repaired and new down ers at the June carnival was held
spouts installed. The windows and in the church auditorium Wednes
screens of both the convent and th^^ day evening, July 6. A buffet lunch
rectory will be painted, and re was served and a report made on
pairs made. Later the vestibule of the proceeds turned in by the var
the church will receive a coat of ious booths. The Very Rev. Peter
O’Brien, O.P., congratulated the
paint.
workers on their fine co-operation
GOLD STAR PARENTS
which helped to make this year’s
CORPORATE COMMUNION
The Catholic members of the event the most successful financi
Gold Star Parents will gather at ally that has ever been held. Leroy
S t Joseph’s this Sunday at 8:30 Volk, chairman, and William Wag
Mass to receive Communion in a ner, co-chairman, also expressed
body for their loved ones lost in their gratitude to the workeM and
The entire proceeds
t ^ wars. This will be the first entertainers.
of the carnival will, as usual, be
corporate Communion of the Gold turned
Star mothers and fathers, and it fund. over to the school building
is an-honor for St. Joseph’s to be
the host to .these good people who The Very Rev. Edmund A.
wish to commemorate their loved Baxter, O.P., P.G., head of the
ones by doing for them the best Western mission band, will arrive
thing they can, which is receiving in Denver soon to conduct a no
the Body and Blood of Our Lord vena in honor of St. Mary Magda
for them in Holy Communion. The lene a t the neighboring parish
Communion Mass will be followed dedicated to that saint.
The census being taken by the
by a breakfast. Mrs. Klein and
Mrs. Charles Rust have been in four Dominican Sisters is process
strumental in arranging this first ing according to plan, and pa
corporate Communion of the Gold rishioners are asked to give them
every possible help to make the
Star mothers and fathers,
Last week the Redemptorist parish records as complete as pos
Fathers had as visitors Uie Rev. sible.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
Reinhard Stump, the Rev. Thomas
Cozzens, and the Rev. Theodore held Friday evening, July 8, from
Herron, all Redemptorist priests 7:30 until 8:30. The services and
from St. Louis. They spent prayers will be conducted by the
five days of their vacation here Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P. The
and saw the mountains. Father sermon will be delivered by Father
Willard Berberich, C.SS.R., a na O'Brien. Confessions will be heard
tive of Denver and of St. Joseph’s after the services.
parish, is now visiting his parents, Next Sunday will be Commun
ion Sunday for members of the
who live on Sixth avenue
Congratulations are in order for Holy Name society and Ushers'
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steinbach, club at the 7:30 Mass. Meetings
who were blessed with a girl of these societies will be suspended
Mother and infant are doing well during the summer months and re
sumed in the fall.
An old parishioner. Mrs. Jennie
Grace, died last week and was
buried on Tuesday at 9 o’clock
Father Schwarz conducted the
funeral services and sang a High
Mass of Requiem.

M t. C a r m e l
G roup Plans
S tu d en t Receives Y outh H onor
J. Gregory Guinan, 16, St. Jo
Meet July 12
seph’s high school junior, was se
lected as one of the participant

juniors of the American Legion (O u r Lady of Mt. C arm el P arish,
Boys’ State Selection was made
D enver)
for outstanding scholastic record
The English section of the Altar
and school leadership. While at and Rosary society will meet July
Boys’ State, he studied affairs of 12 at 8 p.m. in the rectory. All
government and enjoyed a com membeM are asked to bring a
plete athletic program. At Boys’ friend and donations for the so
State he was nominated and ciety’s stand at the annual bazaar,
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
^
elected secretary of state for the to be held in August. Refresh
mock governmental setup. He was ments will be served, and a special
sworn in by the chief justice of award will be presented by Mm .
the supreme court. Saturday, Julia Ciacco.
June 25, he took over the affairs
The St. Philomena club will
of state at the “Capitol,” occupy- meet in the home of M m . Mary
u
,
ing
the
secretary
of
state’s
chair
Natale, 1839 W. 33rd avenue, on
Yellowstone
( C h ru t the King Parish, D enver) through
''an d signed several documents. At Tuesday, July 12, at 1 p.m.
A Baldwin electronic organ has park.
Boys’ State his good record con
Ann Pagluiso was awarded
Mrs. J. D. Buckley, chairman tinued. He was nominated for a theMrs.
been presented to Chrii(t the King
honor
last week, and she
parish by Mrs. Harpr W. Swigert, for altars and linens, wishes to four-year university scholarship, will donateprize
the prize for the next
Sr., and family, in memory of thank the members of the Infant to be determined at the end of this meeting.
Harry W. Swigert, Sr. The organ Jesus of Prague circle for the coming year. He also received a
was used for the first time a t the work done by them in June in the scholarship covering oratory, dra
Funeral Mass for Mr, Swigert' on care of the altar, sanctuary, and matics, and debate. He is now at J u n i o r P o l i c e Boys
church. Mrs. J. A. Tengler, Mrs. A. tending college summer session.
June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lancaster Steinke, and Mrs. Louis Cabela
Launch New Home Drive
and sons are on a motor trip to have looked after the altars and
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Utah
and
the
Jackson
Hole
coun
linens
in
the
past
week.
^Robert M. — P au l V. — M. T. M u rra j^
The Junior Police Boys of Den
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laughlin have
try in Wyoming. They ^lan to be
gone about four weeks."
ver are endeavoring this month to
gone to Emmetsburg, la.^ because
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fremont and of the death of Mr. Laughlin’s
The firms listed here de
raise funds for a new meeting
daughter
have gone to St. Paul, father,
and rehearsal hall. The present
serve to be rem em b ered
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
Flaherty
has
re
Minn., to reside permanently,
hall at Eighth and Larimer streets
when you are distributing
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hambrick turned from an extended visit with
BAKERIES
is considered^ unsuitable and danrelatives in Madison, Wis. On her
of
723
Elm
street,
have
as
visitors
your patronage in the dif
3 Stores to Serve You
their daughter, Mrs. William J. way east she stopped off and vis
g e r 0 u s, particularly for the
ferent lines of business.
Kirby of Chicago, and her baby ited her parents in Stanton, Neb
younger boys. '
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Stauf
daughter, Joan Slary. A grandson,
The Junior Police organization
Richard Harty III, is also visiting fer of 851 Holly street have had (O u r Lady of Lourdes Parish, was founded to provide D e n v e r
as
their
guests
for
the
past
two
his grandparents. 'They will be here
D enver)
with good citizens and good musi
until Sept. 1. Mr. Kirby plans to weeks Mr. and Mrs. ((Uvin Glatther
Members of Our Lady of cians. The group has three bands.
come to Denver a t that time and he of Willoughby, 0., cousins of Mr.
For the current fund-raising cam
and his wife will take a trip Stauffer. For the next two weeks Lourdes Altar and Rosary society paign the boys are selling tickets
they
will
have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
UEISVKR
will meet Thursday night, July 7, to Lakeside park.
Scheuerman of Cleveland, 0., the
parents of Mrs. Stauffer, as their at 8 o’clock in the Center house,
2256 S. Logan street. Special en
.guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep have tertainment has been promised for
gone to Estes park for a two- the evening, at which time the new
movie projector for the school will
week vacation.
Denver*s Leading
Mr and Mrs. James D. Buckley be demonstrated. The women will
KOKl MORGAN
Delicatessen
discuss
their
part
in
the
dedication
of 1200 Hudson street plan to ceremony of the shrine, slated for
branches at—
leave July 12 for a motor trip
Family Size
July 17. Women will be
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
through Montana. They hope to Sunday,
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
visit Glacier National park on their appointed to care for the altar
Chicken Pot Pie
trip. Three of their children will linens at the shrine.
MILLERS AND HANDLERS OP
The
Rocks
of
L
ourdes'enter
Picnic Foods
accompany them. Their daughter,
FLOUR, WHEAT CORN, BARLEY,
Lois, will remain in Denver for a tained the women at their regular
OATS. AND MILL’FEEDS
r
July meeting July 6. A film is
Milwaukee Sausage
special summer school course.
Country ShippertI
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Camp planned as special entertainment CA SSEROLES TO TA K E OUT
Consign Tout Shipmeni To Os
bell have returned from an ex for the evening. The men gathered
tended trip through Ireland, Eng the same evening in the Center 311 E. 7th
KR. 1986
land, Switzerland, I t a l y , and house to practice the hymn to Our
Lady
of
Lourdes.
France. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
The -men of the Rocks club will
Campbell of Charcas, Mexico, and
their son and daughter-in-law are head the procession on Sunday,
here for a month’s visit with the July 17, and will sing the famous
hymn sung at Lourdes in France.
senior Campbells.
An important meenng of the Father Richard Hiester of S t Jo
Men’s club will be held Wednesday, seph’s convent in Denver will hold
July 13, at 8:15 in the school hall practice for the men on Wednes
of the church. As arrangements day evening.
are to be made at this meeting for
Father Hiester who has b e e n to
the opening of school in Septem the famous shrine in France, will
Enjoy the speerf and ease of preparing
ber and for the year’s activities, also be the guest speaker at the
frozen fiah. Its "just caught” goodness
Mr. Campbell, president of the formal dedication of the shrine
club, asks all men to be present for when Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
is sealed by icy crystals and it/s ready
this meeting.
will have the first Solemn Benedic
to cook when you open the package.
tion.
MembeM of Our Lady of
FRIED FILLETS
Lourdes parish who worked on the
x-ray units in the downtown sec
C u t slig h tly -th a w e d
Buy frozen fish at your Safeway
tion are as follows: Mmes. Edward
frozen fish in servingRack, Warren Taylor, F. Knight,
market, at Safeway’s low prices.
size pieces; salt and let
John Peregoy, P. Fisher, Joe
stand until salt is ab
You’ll find that the flavor is excel
(S t. Thflrese’s P arish, A u ro ra)
Young, W. M. Kimmins, L. A.
sorbed, about 10 min
O’Connell, F. H, Thompson, E.
Final
preparations
have
been
lent, when they are handled ac
utes. Dip in milk; roll
McGill, F. Zancanella, ft. Clem
made
for
St.
Therese’s
parish
pic
in bread crumbs. Fry in
nic at the Aurora city park on the ents, and James Fennelly.
cording to the directions given
m elted shortening at
afternoon of Sunday, July 10.
The Guards of Lourdes club
m o d e ra te h e a t u n til
above. There is an excellent vari
Under tie auspices of the ffoly membeM are still serving break
well-browned.
Name and Altar and Rosary so fast in the Center house, north
ety in your nearest Safeway store,
cieties, races and games for the of the church, each Sunday after
children have been planned, and each Mass, beginning at 7 o’clock.
including such items as Halibut,
a good time for all is assured. The The profits of the breakfast are
SUver Salmon, Kippered Salmon, Smoked Fillets of Salmon, Green
committees include Mmes. Stanley put in a special fund for the poor.
Karbowski, J. C. Megill, Hilbert
Shrimp, Scallops, Smelu, b a tin g ; and FiUeU of Haddock, Perch,
Meyer, William Shelledy, and
TYPING — HIMEOGBAPHING
Ffank Reed, and Anthony Seller,
Cod and Eastern Flounder. Your family will enjoy this delicious
ANNOUNCEMEIVT
Harold Nilsson, and Robert Nihan.
Robert Greathouse and Murray
fish, it is an ideal summer food, rich in protein, quickly prepared,
Spindler will act as supervisors of
IRENE'S
and deUcious eating. Try having a fish dinner often.
the events.
Recently baptized in this parish
Secretarial Service
were Dale Marcus, son of Mr. and
OPENS A NEW DENVER
Mrs. Carl 0. Nelson, with Mr. and
Ready to Serve/
Mm . Stephen Gruda as sponsors;
O m C E ON
Richard Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
JULY 7,1949
Donald R, Miller, with Mr. and
CRISP...
Mrs. Alfred Roybal as sponsoM;
3510 Steele S t
and Diane Marie, daughter of Mr.
GOLDEN BROWN
and Mrs. Oliver J. Frigon, w i^
DExter 5695
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ^n d o n
HAIUNG — NOTABT PUBUC
AT YOUR GKOCirS
sponsors.
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2 Fellow ships Midsummer Youth Dance Lunch , Party Fete
Are Awarded to Planned at St. Joseph's Carnival Workers YO UR LAUN DRY
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Regis Students
At St. Dominic's

Infwred Agoinft
Fraudulent Alteration

1STH AND ARAPAHOI STRIHS
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S w ig e rt Fam ily G ives
Baldwin Organ ta Church

Lady of Lourdes'
Movie Projector
Is Demonstrated

VOSS BROS.

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

H U M M ELS
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W ITH FOUR SHIRTS FINISHED

Goodheart's Average Family Bundle _ 10 Lbs
Average Cost Per Family Per Week -_$1.65

'T lu // Dry Service’^
SHIRTS — laundered, starched, ironed to perfection.
FLA T W ORK — clean, fresh and neatly finished.
W EARING APPAREL — washed, tumble dried, usable'

'as is.'
'Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,

2 sheets, 2 pillow cases, 3 bath towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts, 3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.
So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!
JOIN MORE THAN 1,200 ^DENVER FAMILIES
NOW USING GOODHEART'S M ONTHLY CREDIT

—PROMPT SERVICE—
Pick-up & Delivery of
Laundry or Dry Cleaning
remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e a rt's for b etter ^cleaning.
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DEALER
W ESTERCAM P'S FEED STORE

)
A

5106 N. Washington St., Denver, Colo.
T here is a new friendly Nutrena Dealer in town,
eager to show you how Nutrena feeds can help;
YO U be sure, be safe, and be thrifty, like the
thousands of successful stock and poultry raisers
who feed N utrena's profit-proved, profit-makingj.
feeds. Why not visit him TODAY?

^

POULTRY FEED

WESTERKAMP'S
ALSO FEATURES THESE WEEK END BARGAINS
BUTTER ................... ...................................
SOLITAIRE C O FFE E ’............................... 49
BIG 5 SOAP FLAKES..................................29
Lg. No. 2 Can PORK & BEANS ... 2 for 25c
GAL. CLOROX ...................................
51e
VAC. PAK. W. K. CORN............... 2 for 25c
2>/2 CAN PEACHES .................................25
NORTHERN TISSUE .
7V ze
SAVE Vs ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
B y B ayin g in
Q nandty
Com plete Processing Service

Steel Lockers Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. ft Mrs. A. A. King, of
Cathedral Parish)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

Picnic Is Planned

At St. Therese's
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Catholic
Nurse
Unit
Amusements ♦ Dining
^^
Recreation In Denver to Stage
Picnic on August 21
BOGOIOS
(ArcbdiocoM B Cooacil of Catbolieinursing in Kansas, Montana, Colorado, and Wyoming, before be
Ifurses, D enver)

fAMOUS fO« fIN*
fOOO Stivto IN A ★
01 ACIOUt MANNER

The annual picnic of the Den
ver chapter will be held on Sun
day, Aug. 21. A meeting was held
June 30 in the home of the picnic
committee chairman, Mrs. Doris
Jay, to make plans for the affair.
The committee decided to have the

INJOt THl w i s r i
MOST lirMSHINO
COCKTAIL lOUNCI

T R i M O N T AT BROADWAY
KE. 9618

* CH. 24 94

Wekanw to Dta?«r*l Ploctt

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
lO th A re n ae a t G ra n t
MAin 6261
D. B. CBKI8K.

Mrs. Doris Ja y , R.N.

YOUR

BEST

HOTEL VALUE
/A

picnic again at Elitch Gardena.
John Gurtler haa reaerved the
north pavilion for the occaaion,
and is giving complimentary gate
tickets to the nurses, their families,
and friends. The pavilion is cov
ered in the event of rain, and
there are sufficient picnic tables
and benches for the group. Last
year there were 200 at the picnic.
This year 300 are expected.

T a U p h e n t , K E y tfo n a 4 2 0 5
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ming a member o f the faculty
the Colorado State college m
education.
Miss Helen Walker, instructor
in nursing arts, Mercy hospital
school of nursing, Oklahoma City,
is a Denver visitor. Miss Walker
was a classmate of Miss Audrey
Jacob, instructor at Denver Mercy,
at St. Louis university school of
nursing,
^
Sister Mary Austin and Sister
Mary Leonilla of S t Joseph’s hos
pital, Wichita, Kans., are staying
at Mercy while attending classes
in psychiatric nursing at Colorado
Psychiatric hospital.
even nurses from Mercy hos
pital are taking the course in ward
management and clinical teaching
being given by Sister Mary Digna
a t S t Joseph’s hoepital.
Miss Josephine Stpll, clinical in
structor in the operating room at
Mercy, has returned from a vaca
tion spent in her home in Scotta}luff. Neb.
Verna Grovert, graduate of the
1944 classi of S t Joseph’s school
of nursing, is visiting in Denver.
Sister Catherine Lorraine, oper
ating room supervisor, S t Joseph’s
hospital, returned from Helena.
Mont, where she made her annual
re tre a t
Miss Gloria Pesone left recently
for her annual vacation*
Miss Helen Twining has re
turned to her duties as head nurse
in the obstetrical department at
S t Joseph’s after a vacation spent
in New York.
A Funeral Massifor Capt. Cath
erine McCarthy, ANC, will be said
in the church in Boulder on Satur
day, July 9, at 9 o’clock. Captain
McCarthy, «a 1931 graduate of S t
Joseph’s school of nursing, was
killed in an airplane accident
over Italy in November, 1946.

JsL&Jtwjcd
S^hadjuh

^ — iie II -
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PAGE SEVEN

Thornton Wilder Play Staged
By Summer Institute at Heights

(L o re tto H o ifh tt College, D enver)
July 7, 8, 9, and 10
Happy
Journey,
by Thornton Wilder, was presented in
St, Patrick’a pariah — Annual
baxaar; spaghetti dinner Thursday, the Little theater at Loretto Heights college Wednesday
evening, July 6,'as the first of the series of plays to be given
July 7, M p.m.

July 9
S t Mary Magdalena’s w i s h —
Bazaar on church grounds; ham
dinner 6-8 p.m.
July 10
St. Therese’s, Aurora—Pariah
picnic at Aurora City park.
July 14, 15, 16, and 17
Dominican Sisters of Sick Poor
bazaar, Loyola church grounds.
July 28, 29, and 30
S t Bemadetta’a pariah. Lakewood—Bazaar a t West Colfax and
Wadiworth.
July 31
St. Anne’s, Arvada—Pariah pic
nic, Berkeley park.
Aug. 4, 5, 6, ond 7
S t Cajetan’a pariah — Annual
bazaar on school fo u n d s,
M t Carmel pariah—Annual ba
zaar on church grounds; spaghetti
dinner Aug. 4, o—S pjn
Holy Rosary parish — Annual
summer festival.
Aug. 7
St. James’ parish— Annual pai>
iih picnic at Montclair Civic park.
Aug. 10, 11, 12, and 13
Annunciation parish — Annual
bazaar on church grounds.

there each week during the summer session by the Loretto
Heights college high school institute, a recently inaugurated
summer project - ’’ames Kenna, of
^ e college department of speech,
is the director of both the institute
and the weekly plays.
T h i s summer workshop in
speech and drama for high school
students opened June 27 and will
cloze July 29. It is designed to
give intensive training in forenaica
and drama to young people of ex
ceptional ability. R e(^tration for
the institute was limited to 12
students, who were chosen for ad
mission on the basis of their ex
cellence in forensics or dramatic
acting as well as their scholastic
standing in their respective high
schools. Because of the limited
enrollment, the 12 participants are
able to take advantage of the in
stitute offerings in both forensics
and dramatics.
The institute program occupies
five full days a week, with two
hours of class each morning and
afternoon. The morning periods
are devoted to forensics and are
designed to prepare the students
for their debate activities for the
coming high school year. Instruc
tion is given in oratorical and ex
temporaneous speaking, and a

Edgewater
Aug. 21
Bazaar Set
Holy Trinity pariah, Westmin
ster—Annual pariah dinner in
For July 9
Shrine of S t Anne hall, Arvada.
Aug. 25
I St. Louis’ parish, Englewood—
Fiesta to celebrate completion of
new school.
Aug. 28
S t Joseph’s pariah—Picnic, Elk
Falls park.

(St. M ary M acdalaae’s P a ru h ,

-------------------------------------------study is being made of the 19491950 national high school debate
question. The National'Education
association selects a debate topic
each year to facilitate debate competion by having all high schools
in the country prepared to debate
the same question.
Afternoon sessions are devoted
to the study of play production
and the theory of acting. To put
into practice the theories learned,
the group taking part in the in
stitute will present a dramatic per
formance each week for an audi
ence composed of those attending
the college summer sessions and
any others who may be interested.

Head of Department
To Study in Switzerland
S iite r Jean Carm el, head o f
tha d ep artm en t of E ngliik at
L o retto Height* college, le ft by
plane from Idlewild airp o rt.
New York, T hursday m orning,
Ju ly 7, fo r E urope, w here the
will a tte n d the sum m er sessions
a t the U nieersity of F rib o urg ia
Sw itzerland.
A ccom panying S itte r Jean
Carm el it S itte r M. Felicie, fo r
m erly d irec to r of the L oretto
H eights d ep a rtm en t of sociology
and now filling th a t tam a posi
tion - a t W ebster college, St.
Louis.
'

Angeles, where he attejided tha
National Catholic Theater confer
ence. Sister Marie Anthony and
Sister Marie Clyde are still in
Canada, where they are assistii^
Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J., in
the production of his pageant, “A
Salute to Canada,” to be presented
in commemoration of the anni
versary of the Jesuit martyrs at
the Martyrs’ shrine at Midland,
Ontario, at the end of the month.

SW IMMING
CLASSES
Afternoont
Mon. thru Fri.
Swimmiug E re a ia g t 7 to 10
Sal. A Sun. 1 to 5 and 7 to 10

Adults 6 0 ^ , Children 35<

PROGRESS PLUNGE
sane W. Flaridt

WMtwood Z88
8 BIks. W. Fsd. BItiI.
Ft. Lo(sn ^uB St Alamcds a Bdwr.

Send Your Boy to

Near Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park in the hearf of
Both sisters will attend classes America’s most majestic
in sociology, for which the uni
versity has assembled a staff of mountains at the foot of
internationally known teachers. Long’s Peak-

After the completion of their
D enver)
courses and depending upon the
S t Maiy Magdalene’s parish return arrangements that they can
will hold its annual supper and make, the sisters hope -to visit
bazaar Saturday evening, July 9. Prance and Italy, particularly the
29th Season
Look First at the Shirley-Savoy
A ham dinner will bis served cities of Rome and Paris, and the
Inviting
Menu
for Your Home-town Friends
from 6 to 8 o’clock. There will be Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes.
Is Prepared
many attractions on the parish
Among other Loretto Heights
jm nnds and $100 will be displayed. faculty members who are pursuing
Two weeks prior to the Iricnic,
The proceeds of the bazaar will be graduate studies or participating
cards with information regarding
hsed to swell the school building in educational workshops are Sis
the affair will be sent to all mem
fund. Constructicm of the school ter M. Nerinckx, who is attending
will begin in the very near future, the Confraternity of Christian
bers. The menu will consist of
$15 a Week
W here Dcn?er*a Society £ ntartains fo r Lmtclteoiia and D inners
future.
Doctrine workshop at the Catholic
meat loaf, baked beans, potato
A novena to S t Mai^ Magdalene university, Washington, D.C.; Sis
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
salad, vegetable salad, sliced to
will be conducted this month by ter Mary Florence and Sister M.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
matoes, deviled eggs, pickles, (A n n u n ciatio n P arish, D envar) of the choir were Betty Valencour, Father John Baxter of the Domin Flaget, who are participating in
.B eaatifu l B allroonu
Private Dining Rooms
V n itr perMonal diraetiom mt
Vacation school closed Sunday Joan Sanchez, Florence Dreiling, ican order.
olives, rolls, and cookies. Each
the North Central college work
Betty-jane Tanko, and Marie Dore, Mrs. Paul Basco, Jr., is recover shop at the University of Minne
nurse attending will be asked to with a total of 152 children in at organist
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
tendance. Fifty-seven children re
ing from surgery in the home of
bring one of these items for each ceived their First Holy Commun Teachers were Sister Mary Jane, her parents, Mr. and Mra. M. J. sota, Minneapolis; Sister M. Cecille and Sister M. Adrian are at V JOSEPH BOSETn
BEST FOLKS OF ALL < two people in her group. Mrs. Jo ion. During the Hass. Cecilia Ko- Sister Mary Conrad. Sister Ag- Grabsr of 3476 Chase street
Marquette university, Milwaukee;
Tom Burke's
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
< Anderson has offered to donate valesky, a pupil of Madame Da nesia, and Sister Francis Regis. Recently baptized were Mrs. Sister Mary, St. Louis university;
Care of C h a n c e ^ Office
Assisting
the
sisters
were
Mai
W H IT E R
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
i cold drinks for the group, and the Costa, was the soloist Members Ann Glasmann, Joan Sanchez, and Anna Tegder and Bfuce John Sister Helen Cecille, Chicago Mu
Bistline
company
is
donating
Nes
sical
college;
and
Sister
M.
PasMiller, infant son of James Henry
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop < cafe. Mrs. Josephine Hayes will
GARDEN
Marie Dore.
1536 Logan
chalita, Colorado A. & M., Fort
for
RE-MODELED
^ furnish the Dixie cups for serving
Breakfast was served by Mmes. Miller and Ramona Miller, with Collins.
Stanley
Ellsworth
and
Veronica
1321
Cartif
StTMi
i
J. Feely. J. Johnson, P. Powers, J.
Denver 5, Colo.
Good Foods
the drinks. Ice cream will be
Earl Bach, head of the speech
Plumb, William Schwieder, and Bacon as sponsors. Robert and department
and
furnished by the chapter. The
a t Loretto Heights col
Marie
Clark
were
sen
so
rs
at
the
R. Moore.
committee wishes to express its
Thirst Quenching
lege, has just returned from Los
The Rev. Robert B. Eiten, S.J.,
Chairmen and committees are Baptism of Daniel Phillip, infant
appreciation
and
thanks
to
these
Drinks
professor of aacetical theology at asked to attend the meeUng of son of Robert and Louise Clark.
1114 Broadway
Detroit university, who is serving bazaar workars Thursday evening,
S p eak in g o f people for their co-operation.
Mrs. Doris Jay, chairman of the as guest lecturer at Loretto July 7, a t 8:15 in the hidl.
picnic committee, is a graduate of Heights college this summer, will
G ood F o o d
The Thing to Do
Sunday is Communion dav for
the'U niversity hospital school of be the speaker on the Sacred Heart the Holy Name society and the
W, SpMiaHx, ia
When
You
Can’t
Afford Disappointment
nursing, Oklahoma City, Okla. Mrs. radio program on KMYR Sunday, older boys of the parish in the
The firms lifted here deserve to
Jay
served
as
chairman
of
the
July
10,'at
12:30.
F rench Fried
i|25
8:30 Mass.
be remembered when you ere disEnjoy an Invigorating Drive
picnic committee last year, and
Father Eiten will speak on "D
tributtnf your petrooafe to t t i dif
Mrs. Alice Genty and Mrs. J.
Shrim p D inners
the affair was so successful s ^ votion to the Sacred Heart in Our Arnold are in charge of the sanc
ferent lines of business,
/
to
Jack^^Fina, his world-famous pi
■
-----------------------------------------W ild M ountain
25 received the job again this year, Daily Lives.” Arthur B uigett will tuary during the month of July.
ano,
and
hiiN
equally
famous
or
Other members of the committee sing “ Mother, Dear, Oh Pray for Dolores Johnson, daughter of
T ro u t D inners-.
are Bernadine Dunphy, Eleanor Me,” and the Regis college Glee Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson, has chestra will take over El Patio
F ried Chicken
50 Demski, Virginia Daily, Jo Ander club will be supplying opening and been awarded a scholarship to St. ballroom Tuesday, July 12, in
Lakeside park, Denver.
son, Charlotte Stack, and Audrey closing music by transcription.
D inners .............
Joseptfs school of nursing.
(F o rm erly kaow n a* T ha L a Ray H otel. No chaage
Jacob.
Jack Fina skyrocketed to one of
ia ow nership, m anagem ent o r policy)
P o p u la r
the nation’s top spots in the band
Miss Ruth Ann Keating, Fort
business after a period of 11 years
Smith, Ark., received the pressure
L a n c h e s cooker and canner and the Mix
with Freddie Martin’s orchestra,
and he ia rated one of the out
master
at
the
ACCN
booth
at
the
60c
standing pianists. In addition to
Silver Dollar days. The baby set,
tickling the ivories as few other
made by Jeanette Stark’s mother,
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
Mrs. Ballard, was given to Mrs.
After three years of exhaustive
The scouting program will con persons can do, he ia also a com
You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
E. K. Leidinger of 2823 Lawrence study during which opinions were tinue SB UBoal; except that the en poser of some prominence.
street.
Mrs.
Edward
Geiger,
chair
obtained
from
experienced
leaders
“Dream
Sonata,”
which
is
his
ItlT COUBT PLACE
Dining Rooms Open Doily
man of the ways and means com as well as parents from the length trance age will be 11 years.
theme song, is an original Jack
From
12
to
2 ot noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
In
similar
action
-of
the
execu
mittee, who had charge of the and_ breadth of this country, the
Fina composition, as are “Piano
booth, wishes to thank each mem national executive boacd has low tive board as that taken, to lower Portraits” and the melodies in his
Sundays ond Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
ber who helped to make the event ered the entrance age for its three the ages, the senior program, aa "Modem Piano Concerto.”
Phono G olden 68 fo r Reservation, o r J n s t D rire O a t
of S ept 1, will be known as ex Maestro Fina is probably best
a success.
progrrams in scouting.
and Come In i
ploring.
Henceforth,
all
boya
14
The executive board of the Den
rememberecf as being responsible
ACCN Members
years
of
age
or
over
in
the
Boy
ver area council, at its meeting
for the modern interpretations of
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
Aid X-Ray Survey
June 27, after considerable dis Scouts of America, whether in Tschaikowsky and Rachmaninoff
troops
or
in
the
present
senior
It
is
open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 pt night.
when he was with Freddie Martin.
Volunteer members of the cussion, authorized the age change
will be known as explorers, His arrangement and playing of
ACCN were hostesses June 28 and as recommended by the national units,
the program for them wiU be “Tonight We Love” has sold more
July 2 to two units of the Denver board to become effective Sept, 1, and
called exploring, but will be broad than two million records, and such
and -Tri-County Chest X-Ray 1949.
enough in its scope to include other p i e c e s as “I Look at
survey. On T u e s d a y from
After Sept. 1, boys may become
10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., the Sears- Cub Scouts at eight years of age land, sea, and air activities, as Heaven,” and “Bumble Boogie”
Roebuck unit was staffed by Marie instead of nine. Boy Scouts at 11 well as life exploration. These ex are also best sellers.
TAVERN
will get their program in
Dowd, Eileen Conners, Marjorie instead of 12; Explorers at 14 in plorers
Featured
with
the
orchestra
at
one of the following wayi:
LVNCHEON
Vogt, Mary Margaret Coran, Mary stead of 15 years of age.
Lakeside will be Vocalists Gil
1. As an explorer in a scout Lewis and Pope Landeras.
Halley, Ann Mahoney, Manr Mar
Bxraz — WINE - m X ED DRINKS
This means adjustments are troop:
garet Moynihan, and Rita Murphy.
128 BROADWAY
The warm summer evenings are
a. As soon as one scout in the bringing into full use Lakeside’s
A total of 462 x-rays were taken. neoessary. In cubbing, eight-yearJAUBS H. OELOHEXX
On Tuesday from 10:30 a.m. to olds may earn the wolf rank, nine- troop becomes 14, a mature adult cool picnic grounds for family out
6:30 p.m., the 16th and Champa year-olds the bear rank, and 10- explorer adviser shall be re ings, after which the score of
FUNKMOIIGAR*AGNESMIDI
street unit w s staffed by Anna year-olds the lion, and in the last cruited. The explorer or explor rides, games, and swimming pool
Marie Mangan, Mary Burke Ifalf of the 10th year, the webelos ers participate in the Explorer are right at hand for the fun of
BIllNIlllAMS
Audrey Needham, Eleen Enney, rank. Present Cub Scouts will be program in addition to thejr troop everyone.
Coleen Lamphere, Phyllis O’Con permitted, if they desire, to com activities, with the counsel and ad
tndOtUT
nor, and Elaine Stehno. A total plete their wolf and bear ranks in vice of the explorer adviser.
of 970 x-rays were taken, the sec their ninth year, their bear, lion,
b. When there are two or more
TOP Tim us M
ond highest count of the current and webelos ranks in their 10th Explorers in a troop, they may
drive.
year. Under this plan, bo^s are organize a crew and elect officers To
OF A D V EN TO li
graduated
from Cub Scouting on aa needed.
On
July
2
from
6
to
9
p.m.,
the
Pm Ui Defiriac M w a tm iitrtte Sh«ck
Sears-Roebuck unit was staffed by their 11th birthday, and are elig c. When the sponsoring institu Miss LilHan Covillo, who pro
Lucill^ Bacchieri, Audrey Jacob, ible to join a Boy Scout troop. In tion feela it ia advisable, a separ duces the ballet for the Denver
Charlotte Stack, and Pauline Wool- consideration of the fact, however, ata explorer post, ship, or squad Grand Opera company, will pre
man. A total of 422 x-rays were that some boys who are 11 may ron may be organized.
sent her annual dance pro^am in
YOU'LL HEED A SPARE SET OF FUNNYBONES. . . .
1644 GLENARM • OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M
taken. Mrs. Josephine Hayes, pres wish to complete their lion rank,
d. Explorers in the troop will the East high school auditorium,
WHEN YOU SEE BOB HOPE AS "SORROWFUL JONES"!
ident of the Denver chapter, and they may be allowed three months wear the regulation uniform with Denver, Saturday evening, July 9,
___ s og. _
UWOLB
Anna Marie Mangan, chairman of from S ept 1 in which to do so, if a maroon tie, and an e n lo re r at 8:80.
the x-ray committee, wish to thank their present Cub Scout registra itrip will replace the Boy Scouts The program will include two
the members of the ACCN who tion covers that period.
complete ballets, one based on Hans
of America
merica strip on the u ir t.
served on this project.
Christian Andersen’s “The Snow
^ e e n ” and the other entitled “The
Miss Margafet Bottinelli, as II. As an explorer in an exploring unit:
In d ivM u I
U nit
Water Lily Maiden;” in addition,
sistant professor of health educa
Explorer
a. Explorer post
Debussy’s “V a 1 s e Romantique,”
tion, and Dr. Oliver L. Troxel,
Air
Explorer
b.
Explorer
squadron
which is pure dance; a dance done
professor of education, both of the
WIIUAM
M tu a
THOMAS
Sea Explorer
c. Explorer ship
to a narrative poem about the
faculty of Colorado State college
OEAAAREST • CABOT • GOMEZ
d. These units will continue to wear the uniform of their related West; and the ballet as presented
of .education, were married June
spd Kiirodsdni MARY JANE SAUNDERS
programs.
in the Denver Grand Opiera com
19 in S t Peter’s church, Greeley
Serving Hours 11:30 to 2 a.m.
2nd
Mrs. Troxel is a graduate of S t
Full information as to other re-1 and if there is none, from the pany’s production of F a u s t .
W EEKI
Calif.
Tickets
may
be
obtained
at
the
box
Joseph’s hospital school of nursing, lated progrimms may be had from district commissionera, district of320 E. Colfax (near the Cathedral)
MA. 9556
office.
Denver, and taught in schools of the neighborhood commiaaioner,lfieera, or field executive.
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57 Communicants Finish
School at Annunciation

July 10 to Aug. 28

/

Rev. Robert B. liten
To Be Radio Speaker

bkeside Features
Jack fip tH u ly^ 12

The Holland House

Entrance Age Is Lowered
For 3 Scouting Programs

IN G O LD EN

m»rs

JAMES JUNE
STEWADT-AllYSON

Denver Opera Ballerinas
Stage Dance Program

sous

E delweiss

disjnq. Dioifu^

Delicioui American and Chinese Foods
Our Prices Are Very Reasonable

DENHAM '*"■ ■■

1949 FORD D eluxe 2 D oor SEDAN on

..wvu

m

St. P a trick ’s P a rish A nnual B a z a a r -J n lj 7th, 8th , 9th , and lO th -F on r B ig N ights of Fun
Delicious S P A G H E T T I D IN N ER
r Come and
Thursday, July 7 - 5 to 8 :0 0 p.m. Adults $1.00 Bring the
Family
W est 34th & P e co s-G R . 0 5 0 9
Children 50c

W onder Booth - 8,000^ Item s - Gam
es - Refreshments
«
M any Other Attractions-^Fun For AH

'l
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

R ecently W ed

W estwood Holy Nome Unit
Plons M eeting, Communion
(S t. A nthony of. P ndun’t P a riih ,
W ettw ood)

July 7, in the Aeroplane banquet
room. The society will receive
The H o i/ Name society will Communion in a body in the 8
hold its regular meeting tonight, o’clock Mass Sunday.
The St. Rita circle met June
29 in the home of Mrs. O’Rieley,
440 S. Quitman street. Mrs. Hume,
Mrs. Sole, and Mrs. Curneen were
guests.
rra n k Antonelll W. U (SpMd) tU *ev
The Mother Cabrin! circle met
July 6 in the home of Mrs. De
FOR
Paswell, 1436 S. Irving street
S t Peter's circle will sponsor a
tea in the home of Mrs. Mike
O’Brien, 1065 S. Sheridan, Aug.
17 from 2 to 4 o’clock for the bene
C A tL FR . 8881
fit of the bazaar. Admission will
be 25 cents.
Cans and Bottles
S t Peter’s circle has welcomed
Mrs. H. Lynch as a new member.

TH E

DENVER

CA TH O LIC

REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

2ND A LL-C A TH O LIC FIELD DAY
PROVES SUCCESSFUL OUTING
(C atholic Y outh Council, D enver)

The holiday demands of the Fourth of July cut down
on the attendance at the second annual All-Catholic fi^ d
day, but the day proved a distinct success for the nearly 300
young men and girls from Denver’s Catholic Young PeopleliA clubs who attended
, The full day of activity began with an outdoor Mass in
a setting in a meadow on the property of Our Lady of th^
Rockies camp for dependent children. Although the camp

S T .P H ILO M EN A 'S

T h u r id o y , J n ly 7 , 1 9 4 9

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronixe These Friendly Firms

The catechists plan to attend Mass
in the Boxcar chapel at Mush
room at 10 o’clock and leave from
Cut R ate Drug*
there.
John and Albert Nillaon*
The catechists are planning a
PRESCRIPTIONS
training class in preparation for
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
n t u PBOHPT DKUVKBT
fall catechism classes. Father Ber
Dmihia * i
nard Cullen will train "University Can ap. t4 tt
clu b . catechists as teachers for
other groups who are interested
in the work. Angela Eisenman is
chairman of the catechists.
A representative of the Catholic
Women’s Review guild explained Christian Bros. Wines
the purpose of the organization
Ail Peaalar Baan
in the June board meeting. This
Wa Oalivor
group will publicize the Legion
Fwwwvwvyvw w w vw w c
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy
of Decency ratinM on films that
are showing: in Denver, and re
MERK'S
print artistic and critical reviews
of films from different publics
TEM PTATION
tions. Volunteers are needed
DRUG STORE
contacting film distributors
CUT RA TE PRICES
coming attractions, mimeograph'
Proscriptioai Accaratoly Filled
ing lists, and distributing them to
WInoa. Btora, Etc. — PoanUia
parishes, schools, and organiza
In M Gallona
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539
tiona for posting. Anyone inter
Best
Quality Fresh Eggs
ested can call Phyllis Hoffman
TA. 6936, or Mary Ellen Grant,
GL.7772.
Broadway Creamery

JACKSON’S

iJoyce Cleaners
FINER
GLEANme

BUCHANAN’ S

was in session with about 50 young
of the next general club ac
girls in attendance, the activities scene
of the day did not interfere with tivity on Wednesday, July 13
Members will meet *at the Oscar
the regular camp routine.
Malo gym at 7 p.m. for departure
The outdoor Mass was offered ^OsGenessee. The price of 75 cents
by the Rev. Francis Syrianey and wilKinclude transportation and pic
served by Joe Craig and Trent nic lunch,
'
O’Connor. Many of the young peo
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelemen in
ple followed the Mass with hand vite all CYPC members to the^
Missals, and a number received
The firms listed here deserve to
of their new home at 534
Dorothy Ann De Carlo, Communion although the Mass did blessing
be remembered when you ere dis*
S. Logan on FViday, July 15, at 8
3504 E. Colfax
shown above, became the not begin until 11 o’clock.
tributiof you** petronege to the dif
p.m. Refreshments will be served.
ferent lines of business.
wife of Nicholas lonnacito in a
The Saddle club rides again
Flowers for the altar were fu r
ceremony witnessed by the Rev, nished through the kindness of Thursday, July 14, a t Evans ranch
John Giambastiani in Assumption Mrs. George (Jreer and Miss Mar in Indian Hills. Reservations will
church, Welby. Mrs. Consetta Ma garet Jennings, both members of be taken by Bob Kramer, athletic
rino was matron of honor at the St. John’s parish, Denver, who chairman, at CH. 9679 before
wedding. Richard lonnacito acted were present for the Mass. Other Tuesday, July 12. Price of $1.26
Patronise These Friendly Firms
as best man.
flowers were provided by the man includes transportation, riding, and
Following a wedding trip to agement of the camp, which set up light refreshments.
i f So. Broadway
8P. SMi
Eldorado Springs
ti ke reieikerei
Colorado Springs, the young cou the outdoor altar and furnished
Outihg
Planned
Guaranteed
have taken up residence in their articles necessary for the Mass.
St. Joseph's Invites All
witk
Lawnmowers Sharpened ple
(K -D ucat Young P eople’s C lub)
new home in Welby.— (Jerome
Following picnic lunches served To 'Turn-About' Party
RADIO SERVICE
The K-Ducat club of Denver’s
Call & Delivery Service
Studio photo)
by individual clubs, a softball game
II
(S t. Joseph’s Y oung P eople’s
Eastside parishes will hold a swim
REASONABLE PRICES
and Sates'
Soiltone - Vigoro - M ilorganite
was held in which a team of AllC lub)
ming
and
outdoor
sports
outing
at
Taar Ganicnta Inrarod A taiaS PIra
S preaders Loaned F ree
,
RA. 1818;
Stars defeated the league-leading
Saturday night is the night for Eldorado Springs this Sunday
and Theft
T IP TOP RADIO
M cM urtry P ain ts - K em tona
_^
F R E E DELIVERY I
K-Ducat team, 8-7. A girls’ soft- the “Turn-About” party of St. Members will be notified of details
YOU ^ I L L BE PROUD
& APPLIANCE
ball game was also held, and vol Joseph’s club in the parish hall by card.
6th A ve. H ardw are
THEY CAME FROM
2434 E. 3rd Ave.
EA. 2222 2808 E. 6th Ave.
leyball proved one of the attrac beginning at 8 o’clock. The music
A watermelon bust was held
EA. 3295
^
FORGET-ME-NOT
tions
of
the
day.
Horseshoes
and
Wednesday
evening
in
City
park.
for
the
dance
will
be
furnished
by
Permanent Waving
Pueblo.—The purchase of the hiking drew contingents of fol wire recording, and it is possible
Thanks are extended to Lou
FLOWER SHOP
CLEANERS AND DYERS
PETERSON'S
a Specialty
church building at 701 Berkley was lowers, and the afternoon was con also that a recording of parts of Ann Starkey, club secretary, who
28S SO. DOWNING
U l BBOADWAT
approved at a meeting of the cluded with dancing in the camp the party may be made. All mem cooked the 11-pound ham and
Phoaoa
PE
ITU
4
PE.
ITU
AUTO SERVICE
Pue'blo council of the Knights of recreation hall.
bers of Young People’s clubs are prepared the other food for the
Columbus July 5, according to Jo
Dependable Repairing
Almost by forfeit, the St. Fran invited. The boys are asked to club’s picnic at the Ail-Catholic
>
seph D. Jahn, grand knight. The cis club ran away with honors in wear girls’ attire and the girls will field day on July 4.
Alameda Drug Store
On All Cara
RED & WHITE
^ Uinnia KeaMitr, Her.
full possession of the building will the competitive races held before wear their dresses backwards. ,
The K-Ducat softball team gave
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.
NEW LOCATION
be
delayed,
however,
until
almost
the
All-Stars
a
run
for
their
money
It is emphasized, however, that
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 563 D etro it
GROCERY & MARKET
FR. 5023 Dec. 1. During this time the knights a .slight sprinkle closed the ac
C ut R a te D rugs
tivities. Jim Morgan and Hugh this is not a d ^in ite requirement before losing, 8-7, at the field day,
Quality Meats • Groceries
will have access to the use of the Kline were first and second in
F oanU in Service School Supplies
to attend the dance and whether
Fresh
& Frosen Fruits & Fegetmhles
(
HATHAWAY’S
j building five times a week.
Northside
Club
Your Business Appreciated
boys dash. Willa Jane Alie and or not one cares to comply with
Edward J. Pettit, Austin Spit- Mona Morgan led the girls. In the the request of the social commit To Have Lawn Party
105
So.
Ogden PE. 1943
Alameda & So. Broadway
(
C IT Y L A C E C L E A N E R S
) zer, and Frank Manley head the
three-legged races, winners were tee, they are invited to attend. Ad (B le ite d M artin Young People’s
C 2625 EA ST 3rd AVE.
PH O N E DE. 6891
) association for acquiring the build
Higgins and A1 Durst with mission will be charged at 10 cents
C lub)
The firms listed here dp( Cartaini - Pillow, Carefollr Cleaned and Returned Same Slie. Special Cara S ing. This association is made up of Larry
persons coming as requested
Something different in the form
>
GiTtn to Tablo Linens, BUnkcU Laandored Withoat Shrlnkato.
/ the general membership of the George Mulqueen and Bob Hart for
and
30
cents
for
all
other
guests.
serve
to be rem em b ered
of
a
lawn
party
is
being
planned
ley
second
for
the
boys;
Carieen
1
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
J local council and the board of dir Lilley and Willa Jane Alie led the Members of St. Joseph’s YPC by Blessed Martin club members Lubrication — Delco Batteries
when
you
are distributing
rectors, which consists of the offi girls with Mona Morgan and Rose are nursing sunburn and bruised for Saturday evening, July 9. The
Car W ashing
cers of the council.
8AVB TUtRS — BUT AT OLRON’S
arms
and
legs
after
the
Ail-Catho
your
patronage
in the dif
arty will be held in the home of
mary Warner second. All but Miss
Bylaws for the Pueblo council Lilley
KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
lic field day. Twenty-two mem Liucille Osborne, 3344 Alcott.
are
from
the
St.
Francis
W
.
A
(Dutch)
THOMAS
ferent lines of business.
were also passed upon at the meet club. She is from St. Joseph’s. All bers of the club attended. Hazel
Following the dinner, which will
P E . 9840
Stewart tied in the slipper kicking be prepared by Lucille, Pat Svo- A lam eda & Logan
winners received cash prizes.
M O T O R T U N IN G 0 L S 0 N ’ $ s " x » ing July 5.
Maurice Byrne, USO-NCCS di contest and T^'on $1.60 as a prize. boda, Mike Sisco, and John Doyle,
Complete Auto Service
Thursday, Jdty 7, the girls of an evening of dancing will be en
Benedictine
Free
Clinic
rector,
arranged for the attend
2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613
St.
Joseph’s club will visit the pa joyed. Transportation will be fur
W aih ing - PoEahing St L ubrication
Will Help Tokyo Poor ance of about 20 soldiers from tients
at Fitzsimons. All the girls nished from St. Dominic’s church
Lowry
Field.
Tokyo.
—
Six
Japanese
physi
6th Ave. a t D etroit
PR . 3396 3030 E 6th
EA. 1801
are urged to help in this worth at 6 o’clock.
The
thanks
of
the
Catholic
cians, only two of them Catholics,
Mary Clara Currigan, regular
while work. At the meeting June
Patronise These Friendly Firms
have volunteered to serve in the Youth council and all who attended 29, Maurice Byrne of the NCOS Register correspondent, left Satur
new free dispensary for the poor, are extended to the Rt. Rev. Mon- gave an inspiring talk regarding day for a vacation in Greensboro,
soon to be opened by the Benedic sigrnor John R. Mulroy, director of the good work that can be accom N. Car.
tine Fathers of St. Anselm’s mon Catholic Charities, who gave per plished by having girls visit the
Bill Svoboda is on a business
astery. The St. Anselm chapel mission to use the camp; to James patients at the hospital.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
trip to Detroit, Mich.
accommodates about 400 persons McNeive, camp director, and all
The moonlight horseback ride
Mr. Byrne emphasized the fact
since being renovated. The Sunday his associates at the camp; and that the girls were not going to and steak fry last week was most
school is attended by 80 children. to the women of the Denver dean have a good time for themselves— enjoyable, despite a few cases of
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
ery of the ACCW, who sponsor the although this is also the case— but soreness and stiffness. Nellie and
2 an d 3 Bed Rooms in P ark Hill
ROSS VARIETY STORE
GRand 9815
3600 W . 29th Ave.camp.
Reverses Opinion
Ofnea DE. 4266
that they were going to help Don Nixon were in charge of the
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Csmplate Beal Batata 'Sarrtca
Alexandria, Egypt.—The Greek The paint jobs that members of lighten the burden of patients well-planned outing.
H ardw are • Toys
Club members who participated
Orthodox Patriarch of Alexandria, the CYC did on the chapel and confined to the hospital. All girls
*‘Eddie*8 care gives longer wear”
JOHN F. BRUNO
Christophoros II, who has hitherto other buildings at the camp last planning to go to Fitzsimons should in the parish carnival are invited
2214-16 K earaay
strongly advocated Arab control of summer were admired by all. meet at the NCCS at '6:30 p.m to an evening of entertainment in
Realtor
DE. 4488
WASHING • LUBRICATION • TIRES
the church basement in apprecia
the Holy Places in Palestine, has There is a possibility that the CYC Thursday, July 7.
6107 E. 22nd
now issued a communique in which will be able to assist the camp by
Miss Joyce Koch was named tion for their work.
Auto Accessories • Battery Service
he declares himself in favor of in other projects this summer in ap chairman of the Fitzsimons pro
John C.
ternationalization.
preciation for the use of its fa ject for St. Joseph’s club at the
meeting held June 29, and she will
cilities.
SchoU
contact the various members of
(Oolfaa at Fairfax)
Council Meeting
the club.
HARDWARE, GLASS. PAINTS

C O LD BEER

TED 'S

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

ICE CREAM f i n e

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

<It’sathrill

QUALITY a iA N IN lf

Knights in Pueblo
To Boy Building

M $U \i

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

W OODVS

CONOCO PRODUaS

ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

SsiJwisjL

ST. DOM INIC'S

Fairfax Hardwara

Friday Evening

LAWN UOWEBS SHARPENED
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
a I , RIMSBABT. Prep.

PATRONIZE
REGISTER

K earney Cleaners
and T ailors
“P a r k B iU ’s F i n e t r

G ahardines Our S p e cia lty
We Pickup and Deliver

C all EAst 6 3 T 9

2258 Keamey Street

ADVERTISERS

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

S an ta F e Shoe
H osp ital
W ork D one W hile You W ait
Shop Cloaea Noon S aturdays

742 Santa Fe Drive

HERB'S
TEXACO SERVICE
1154 Fox at Speer
KE 9070
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
Tire Repair, Radiator Flush
The firms listed here de
serve to be re m em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

T e ll Them

DMPER’S

(C ath ed ral Y oung P eople’s Club)

Orphans o f St. Clara’s will be
entertained by CYPC at a picnic
on Sunday, July 10. Drivers Ore
urgently requested to contact
Mary Meneghini by Friday, July
8, if they care to attend. The as
sembly point will be St. Clara’s
orphanage at 10 a.m. Sunday.
Genessee mountain will be the

A t Hom e

Their Ad

U ph olsterin g
R ep airin g
M odernizing
All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

A lso L iving R oom
S ets fo r S a le

0 ^

*7* Navajo SL

F in# Foods
B akery Goods
M eats
Candies
Hoary 4 Baa Garda, Props.

Charle. S^afiotti, Prop, (Mtmbrr 8t JoMph’i Pariih)

Our IGA Plan Offer* You Better Bargains at LOW
PRICES—Come in and Be Convinced
A LL MEATS GUARANTEED TO BE GOOD
AND TENDER OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Free Parking in the Rear
743.Santa Fe Drive — KE. 0747

(S t. T hom at’ U niveriitjr Club,
D enver)

W H I T T A K E R
P H A R M A C Y
*‘The Friendly Stored

A spaghetti dinner followed by
Prescription Specialiata
a dance will be held Saturday eve
0 K
CL. 2401
W.
32nd
and Perry
ning, July 9, at the USO, E. 17th
and Grant, to raise money for a
CLEANERS & DYERS
picnic for the catechism pupils at
IRA T. THOHAR, Prop.
Goat Hill and Mushroom. Dinner
will be served *rom 7:30 to 8:30.
Geaning • Altering
TRADB AT HOHK
The spaghetti will be prepared by SAVE TIME
Repairing • Dyeing
Charles La Falce, University club
Rocky Flori and Joo Bayoa
4120
Tennyaon
CL. 5084
chef.
Reservations can be made by Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
calling Margaret Moore, PE. 5579;
Your Convanlent
Torchy Mahoney, KE. 3017; or An
Clark's Hardware
Druggist
g e l a Eisenman, GL. 0658. T h e
P reo crip tio ai - Liquor
jflardware — Paints
price to members will be $1 and ITUi add Raco
EAot fS«7
to non-members $1.25. Everyone
Sporting
Goods — Gifts
is welcome, but please make reser
4034 Tannyaon
GL. 9282
vations.
The Long Hairs are sponsoring
a trip to Red Rocks, Friday, July Palroniie These Friendly Firms
8, to hear the Jose Iturbi concert.
Anyone interested in joining the
group can make arrangements for
transportation w i t h Josephine
J a d Halnce — Clay Dit U
Wellman, AL. 7996. Tickets will be
Good Foods
purchased individually.
C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
Meet Your Friends Here
The following officers, elected
Wood Shingles
44tb & Lowell Phone GL. 9733
in the June meeting, will take of
fice in September: L arr/-H u rst,
Composition Roofs
president: John Yelenick, vice
Free Estimates
president; Gene Silva, treasurer;
Katherine Skalley, recording sec
R oof R ep a irin g
retary: Roma Hurst, correspond
ROOF PAINTING — SPRAT OR
OR
BRUSH •
ing secretary; trustees: Angela
LATHING — PLASTERING
Patronise These
Eisenman, Dr. John Hemming, EuRc«. Phone GR. 58S4
dora Thomas, Elaine O’Brien,
Jack Hickisch, Margaret Moore,
PIERRE ROOFING Co.
and A rt Gregory.
USS Pontiac DExter 3869
The picnic for the catechism pu
Why Pay Carfare?
pils will be held Sunday, July 17.

LO Y O LA PARISH

ST. JAMES' PARISH

R O O FER S

in

ST. A N TH O N Y 'S PARISH
Patroniae^hese Friendly Firms

THE REGISTER
I Saw Your Ad
In

Prescriptions Carefully Fitted

Guido Shumake Drugs
38tb St Clay

GR. 9934

1(% Diaeent far Cash 4 Carry

Citrarida DcUTtry Sarrlca

Westwood 1082

T E IV N Y S O IV

M ead M a r k e t
4016 T ennytan

CR. 0443

For QualUy Bakery Goods
T ’y

WEISS B A K E R Y
4024 Tennyson Sl

N

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem eraberefl
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Speeittliae in Fine Dry Cleaning
■ ail Oidtra Accaptad

Complete lin e
Quality Meats & Groceries
Shirley Ann Briola, above,
daughter of M)?.' and Mrs.

BEER TO TA K E OUT
SUNDAYS AND. HOLIDAYS

FIORE GROCERY

■adarata Pricaa

The f i j ^ listed here de
serve to* be re m em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

IITl BO. FEDERAL • WB. lU
Joseph Antpnelli of 3716 Quivas
street, Denver, and Anthony Granieri, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Granieri, were married in Our
Always A Good Time At
Lady of Mt. Carmel church, Den
ver.
The Rev. Thomas Lo Casclo,
O.S.M., officiated at the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
Jo h n “ B ud” V illano, P rop.
by her father, and her maid of
honor was Gloria De Frange. Paul Phone Westwood 68 I BEER
W INE I
DANCING
Villano was the bridegroom’s best
«!■ . SAT., SUN.
man. The couple are residing at |> »5 $. F .d .r.1 B M .
6400 N. Broadway, Denver.—
(Jerome Studio photo)

1

I

Friendly Firms

BOB & TED'S
Red St W hile Grocery A M arket
FINE SELECTION
>
MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY

“Once Tried . • . Satisfied" |
2707 W. 38th

GR- 2773 •

PARISH

Patronise These Friendly Firms

1091 So. Federal Blvd.
n n iN ^ e

DRUGS

lowest
rUCBS Ui OWVBB

LONDON MARKET |
AND GROCERY ;
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

,STORB

till rBANKUN er.

j

Q uality Maata and Grocariaat
PHONES: HA. 62S» - TA. tIU
8810 WALNUT
•

j

CHRIST THE KING PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Billy O'Neill's Nite Club

The Register"

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND H S H

09771129

A to Z Dry Cleaneys

They Will Appreciate
Hearing Yon Say
tr

BILLY'S INN

O ur E vary D ay Pricaa
Sava Yon Money

F. D. Draper, prop.

GROCERY

SpogheH’i Dinner
To Help Catechism Pupils

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

Main 4507

^ Charlie’s IG A Superette
*

CYPC to Hold Picnic
For St. Clara's Orphans

You Read

Farniture & Upholstery
926 W. 6th

The regular council meeting for
delegates from all member clubs
will be held Friday evening, July
8, at 7 :30 in the Gold room of the
K. of C. clubhouse. At this meet
ing all clubs should make final
returns on the council’s Silver
Dollar days project.
Club managers are asked to get
in touch with Trent O’Connor,
softball chairman, to verify the
schedule of softball gfimes for this
week end. Trent can be reached
at 815 Sherman street, MA. 4474.

RONNIE BRYAN
^ OFFERS YOU

the Rx of Automotive Service
EA st476^

8THATBIR(jH
O pan a ll d ay Sundays 7i30 A.M. to 9 P.M .

I

OHiea, 9 3 8 I a n nock StrMt

T h u rid a y , Ju ly 7 , 1949

T a la p h e n t, K E yitona 420S
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Care and Precision Are Cultivated

/I'uwiiig S treiigih B efore tiie la b e rn a c le
+

Attention • Brides To Be
Nothing will "dres* up’’ the
Church more for youi wedding
than one of W agner'* White
Aid* Cloth Runner*, laid down
the aisle for the Bridal PaYty
to walk on, from the door to
the altar.
We also F u rn ith
Sidewalk Canepie*

Available only through your oun
local floriti, at reatonabla cast.

CARL A. WAGNER MF6. GO., INC.

iig & d £
t

EXAMINATION, REFRAaiON,
PRESCRIPTION
AU GIsssc* M*nuf*eturMl ia
Our O'vn Laboralarjr

Quick Repair Service
Broken Lemt* DupUestMl
Oculist Prescription* PtUed

H U R Y H. LUSTI6
JOSEPH YOLOSIH
Slat* Boftst«r*<I Optem*triits

K£. 368S

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

/ A

Loral and
Long Distance
Moving
S to rag e • P ack in g
S h ip p in g
All Type* of F ram e
Building* Moved

Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO*
1521 20th St.
Tel KE. 622B

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT

H ovfjttal • • • In stitu tio n a l [

Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucka f
Wheel Stretchers • Tray r
Truck.* • Inhalatora
Jnstrumant Tablaa
Electric Pood Conveyors
Casters • Industrial Trucln

I*

A R M S T R O N G
C A S T I ^ CO.
828 U 'r a ST.

TAbor 4692
— '........" I - 'Ll., I M .H JLg 3

Open to All Registered Puppies

By A l Dark
“LOVE YOUR SICK and care for them with devtv
tion^ Look well after them, intelligently and acientifically; ti^eat their ailments in the best possible way.
ik
Make
efforts truly to serve. Proceeding in this natural
order, you will inspire the confidence and trust which
prepare the mind for higher and supernatural
things. . .
So spoke Pills XI in Osaervatore Romano,
Vatican newspaper, in 1935.
The late Pontiff’s counsel strikes a significant chord
in a wofld of sickness and suffering today. Modern
medical facilities, combined with the grace of God
operating through His servants, can be a powerful
meahs for bringing men and nations back to the sanity
of the supernatural.
IN THE FOREFRONT of the medical apostolate
is the Catholic nurse. She, and in some cases he, is
closest for the longest time to the lives of those under

S U N D A Y J U L Y 1 0 -S T A R T S 1 P .M .
9800 East 10th Ave. in A u ro ra
C hildren, 10c

Luncheon Served at Reasonable Prices

—----- ALL DOG LOVERS IN V IT E D ---------

~ S fid jn Jk JU ^

+

I

Instead, she became a nurse,
the possessor of a master of arts
degree from one of the highest
ranking colleges i n . the United
States, the director of a school of
nursing, and especially commis
sioned by the United States Insti
tute of Inter-American Affairs to
survo^ nursing schools in Brazil.
You might say Sister Mary
Digna has had her cake and eaten
it too.
Ri^ht now Sister Digna is. at
St. Joseph’s hospital here con
ducting intensive summer school

W h ile

You RELAX

ALL-COPPER
INSTALLATIONS
PrtfUien Enrlne«re4
CompleUlr Ailom»tie

ROCKY M O U N TA IN NURSERIES
1585 Belloire St.

BUT THE NURSING PROFESSION is not being ne
glected entirely. In Denver last month 36 students from
Mercy hospital and 56 students from St. Joseph’s hos
pital schools of nursing received their caps and capes,
traditional symbols of the profession, a fte r eight months
of preclinical training at Loretto Heights college. An
other 26 students are scheduled to begin their floor
training a t St. Anthony’s hospital within the next six
weeks.

FRtmont 2862 |

A N N U A L N O V EN A TO ST. A N N E
ST.' LEO'S CHURCH
COLFAX AND STOUT
F r o m J u l y 1 7 th to J u l y 2 6 th , I n e l.
8 o’clock Each Evening
(Cheek Intention and rnaii to St, Lea's church.
908 10th St,, Denver 4, Colorado)
Cure of Disease
C ure o f Alcoholism
P eace of Mind
R e to m to:
’
The F aith
The S aereraeats
C onrersions
Raligiout V ocalionsi
P riesthood
Sistorhood
T he Pope
G ift of P u rity
Love of NeighLiors
W orld P eace
Special Intentioa*

Si*ter M ary D igna
cImtos

in ward management and
clinical procedure. Recognized as
a national authority in nursing,
Sister Digna believes that a new
emphasis on close personal rela
tionship between nurse and pa
tient has brought aboutathe need
for such a course.
A t St. Jo iap h ’s bo*pitaI (th e
Colorado u n it of tha St. M ary
coHoge d ep artm en t of nursing in
X arier, Kan*.) nurse* rap rese atin g five state* in the
Rocky m ountain region have

Btherad to h ear the famous nun
i The course is fully
accredited, and those p articip a t
ing arc su p c rriio rs, a iiis ta n t
supervisors, and head nurses,
both lay and religious, of hos
pitals d o ttin g tha co u n try from
K ansas to W yom ing.

f*acture.

Represented are: St. Joseph’s
hospital penver; St. M a ^ ’s hos
pital, Grand Junction: St. Vin
cent’s hospital, Leadvilie; St. An
thony’s hospital, Las Vegas, N.
Mex.; St. Vincent’s hospital, Bill
ings,- Mont.; St. Ann’s hospital,
Anaconda, M ont; S t Joseph’s ho.spital, Deer Lodge, Mont.; Provi
dence hospital, Kansas City, Kans.;
Mercy hospital, Denver; and Vet
erans’ hospital, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Because then, as now, there ex
ite d a shortage of nurses, the
little nun got “drafted" into
nursing school while still a pos
tu lan t She received her education
at S t Agnes’ school of nursing in
Fond du Lac, Wis., where she is
now director of nurses. Her bache
lor of science and master of arts
deg^rees were the result of hard
work in Marquette university and
the Catholic university in Wash
ington, D. C..
It was in 1945 that Sister Digna,
already recognized at Catholic U.
as outstanding in her field, was
called upon by the Institute of
Inter-American Affairs in Wash
ington to investigate the status of
nursing schools in Brazil. Through
the institute it was arranged that
Sister Digna and Sister Olivia,
dean of the department of nursing
at Catholic U., should conduct the
survey.
“The training in schools there
could not compare to that given
American nurses," she says. The
reason? Nursing was not vet rec
ognized as a highly professional
woiji, worthy of the talents and
time of many qualified native
Catholic women.
A nd so, w ith ch aracteristic
speed and decisivaness, S istar
D igna sat ab o u t to rem edy the
situ atio n . A rm ed only w ith a
ru d im e n tary Command of P o rtu g n ata, she talked to “ the mano n -th e-street," and to groups of
young w om en in te reste d in
nursing. She invaded the A m er
ican em bassy, hobnobbed with
diplom at* and rep resen tativ es
of B razilian high society, and
rec ru ited th e A m erican am bas
sador’s wifo into sponsoring lec
tu res to various rep resen tativ e
groups o f B rasil’s select young
women.

Sister D ira t did a good job.
Brazilian scnools of nursing are
“on their own” now, with enough
native teachers and Rockefeller
institute-sponsored nurses to staff

them, and numbers of exchange
students here in the United States
completing their studies.
Sister Digna's travels go on,
however, ^he ha.s conducted sum
mer schools in California, Wash
ington, Wisconsin, the District of
Columbia, and Colorado so far,
and her boundless enthusiasm
gives no hint of having any limits.
She has received various offers
to write textbooks on her pet,
ward management, but, “I can’t
seem to find the time,” she says.
Looking over her record of past
achievements, we would say Sis
ter Digna is doing fine. Let some
body else write the textbooks.

Repainting
At St. John's
Nearly Done
(S t. Jo h n ’s P arish, D enver)

The repainting and redecora
tion of the classrooms in St. John’s
school is almost completed. All
rooms have been repainted with
white ceilings and light-colored
walls, lyith a darker shade at the
base of the wall. The paiAting was
so done to take maximum advan
tage of natural light qualities.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koster were
rqpcnt hosts at a family garden
party h o n o r i n g Mr. Koster’i
mother, Mrs. John Koster, who was
celebrating her 88th birthday.
Rody P. Casey, budget director
for the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles, is at
tending a busines-s meeting in Den
ver and is the guest of his mother,
Mrs. John Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. John 0 . Rae and
daughter, Joan, and son, Jack, re
turned Saturday, July 2, from Los
Angeles, Calif. En route they'vis
ited Mrs. Rae’s sister in Boise, Ida.
Mrs. Ralph Albi and son, Jo
seph, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wieck returned Wednesday, June
29, from St. Louis, Mo., where
they spent a short vacation. They
were acebmpanied back to Denver
by Mr. Wieck’s mother, Mrs. Ger
trude Wieck of S t Louis, and bs
Miss Betty Wieck of Indianapoli^
Ind.
Study Club to E nd Session*

The St. Thomas Aquinas study
club 'Will hold its final meeting of
the year on Sunday evening, July
10. 'The Rev. Roy Figlino, modera
tor, will be the host
Mrs. Mayme H. Duddy, mother
of Mrs. George Rock, is seriously
ill in Mercy hospital.
John Casey is seriously ill in
Martinez, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
Casey and son, Desmond, were for
mer S t John’s parishioners.

A Sound Mind Requires a Sound Body

+

going medical treatm ent, not only in hospitals and
clinics, but in many cases in less populated rural areas.
The need for help in the nursing profession is
jfainfully evident. Enrollment in the nation’s schools
of nursing has dropped off as much as 25 per cent
since the end of World w ar II. Constantly increasing
medical facilities, more and larger hospitals and clinics,
call for corresponding increases in the number of
nurses.

Nurses Gather From 5 States
To Hear Famed Nun Lecture on
Clinical Methods, Management
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Thirty-five years ago Sister Mary Digna put away her
yen for travel and adventure. She looked forward to a long
career of teaching within her order, the Congregation of
St. Agnes, and peace and prayer among her sister-com
panions. In short, she wanted only "to be a good nun” and
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Charily and Consideration Must Prevail

setting out on the 80-month pe
riod of study and experience
that leads to qualification as a
registered nurse in Colorado i.s
Barbara Lou Byrnes, 20, of
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Unlike most of the students at
Mercy hospital school of nurs
ing, Barbara did not go directly
from high school into the pro
fession. First she spent a year at
the University of Wyoming
with intentions of becoming a
pharmacist. (Inquiring into the
reasons why nurses become
nur.ses is very much like asking
why men climb mountains, but
it is true that nursing and phar
macy are allied fidds.)
RIG H T NOW B A R B A R A

spends 20 hours a week on duty
in Mercy hospital and 20 hours
a week studying the principles
she will need later in the serv
ice of the sick. She spends her
off-duty hours very much as
does any young woman In col
lege, except th at those hours are
shorter -and not quite so regular
as the college girl’s.
Barbara’s classroom courses,
taught by qualified nurse-in
structors, include: Medical nurs
ing pharmacology, n u r s i n g
arts, introduction to medical sci
ence, and a course in adjust
ing to the profession.
MODERN NURSING educa
tion is divided into three-month
quarters designed to give the
students experience in- every
field.
Some time within the next 30
months Barbara will be given
theoretical and practical train
ing in medicine (materia medica), surgical nursing, obetetrics,
pediatrics, operating room, die
tetics, and psychiatry.
She will spend six weeks at
the Ave Maria clinic (sponsored
by Denver Catholic Charities)
and six weeks studying/ contagious diseases at Children’s
hospital. Add to all this a threemonth period of affiliation in
psychiatry, and you have, for the
most part, Barbara’s life for the
next two and half years.
PER V A D IN G the atmosp^here
of service and study at the Cath
olic Khool of nursing is a spirit
of prayer, a spirit centering in
the small chapel and radiating
throughout the hospital. Daily
Mass for the student nurses is
offered at 6 o’clock, immediately
after breakfast. Nursing sisters
afford a constant inspiration to
Catholic and non-Cathplic stu
dents alike.
'
The story of B a r b a r a Lou
Byrnes, student nurse, is a good
story to think about From here
on out her life la ordered to
service. Gradually her classroom
time will be lessened, and her
duty hours will be extended. By
Barbara will be working
“on the floor” full time and be
ready to take her state board
examination.
A FT E R T H A T she may go
into any one of a dozen fields
of nursing, or she may go on to
graduate work and s p e c i a l
study. Whatever she elects to
do, when she has passed her
state examination sne will be
privileged to place the letters
R.N. after her name, and they
will be respected as signifying
a living devotion to God through
His beloved sick— (Photos of
Miss Byrnes by Bill Smyth)
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Bishop W illging
W HAT IS ASTIGMATISM?
A itig m a titm U a T i t a a l d afeet caniad by nnequal c u rra ta ra s
of th e C orneal lu rfa c e . B ecaute of this the light raya will not
come to a point foeui, hence the disto rted rltio n an d headaches.
Check your eyes e r e ry year.
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
J. (BEN) RIEPE, 2»11
Vine stre e t Brother-in-lsw of Annie
Balfe; uncle of Jock T„ Edwsrd A.,
and Elizabeth Balfe, Requiem Mass was
said July 2 in S t Ignatius Loyola's
church. Interm ent M t O livet W. F.
Horan A Son mortuary.
SARAH D. STEELE. 2E2S Stout s tre e t
Mother of Frances Whitehead. Requiem
Hass wss said July 6 in Sacred Heart
church. Interm ent H t O livet W. P.
Horan A Son mortuary.
VITO BRUNO, 2SSS W. 40th avenue.
Husband of Assunta L. Bruno; father of
Jerry F., Roceo P., John V., and Frank
A Bruno of Denver, Rose J. Broncucia,
Louise Bltncio; Lucile M. Dark, and
Helen A. Gonzales of Denver, Michael
A. Bnijo of Elmhurst, III., and Angelina
Imbragno of Fresno, Calif.; brother of
Mrs. Concetta Virgio and Mrs, Salva
tore Garramone of Denver; also su r
vived by 15 grandchildren. Rosary
Thursday, 8 p.m. in drawing room. Re
quiem High Haas will be offered in
S t Catherine's church at 10 o'clock
July 8. Interm ent M t O livet Boulevard
mortuary.
LT. (JC ) CARL BURKHARDT, 2611
W. 45th avenue. Killed in action March
8. 1044, Choinal island, S. Pacific.
Husband of Margaret; father of Roffyn
Joan; son of Mrs, Rosa Burkhardt;
brother of Frank, Mrs. Anna Keen, and
Mrs, Helen Hoskinson; nephew of Mrs.
Theresa Burkhardt and Anthony Burk
hardt. Requiem High Maas was sung
July 2 in St. Catherine's church. Re
interment M t O livet Boulevard m ortu
ary.
LORETTA KAY FRASER, 1941 S.
Knox court. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Fraser. Maes of the Angels is
being said Thuriday morning a t 9
o'clock in S t Anthony's church. Westwood. Interm ent H t Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.
PAULINA KOKEL, 3729 Brighton
boulevard. Wife of Frank Kokel; mother
of Frank and Tony Pogline, Mrs. Panline
Shoemaker, and
Mrs.
Mary
Jane
Fletcher, all of Denver; also. Mrs. Fran
ces Anderson of Centralis. Wash.; sis
ter of Mike Machek of New Smyrna
beach, Fla. Also survived by eight
grsndchildren. Requiem Mass was said
July 5 In Holy Rosary church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard mortuary.
ANNA M. KRABACHER. 790 Wadsworth avenue, Lakewood. Mother of the
late Frank Krabacher and Edward
Krabacher; also survived by IS grand
children and 27 great-grandchildren. Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated July
2 in St. Elizabeth's church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
ELIZABETH WOLF, 4744 Sherman
street. Mother-in-law of Joseph A. Byers
grandmother of Mrs. Frances OrJovski,
Mrs. Kathryn Welsh, and’ Mary Byers
of Denver; aunt of Albert Doyle of
San Francisco. Calif., Mrs. Mabel McHale of Kansas City, Kans., and Heisn
Kilker- of Marshall, Colo. Also survived
by two grandchildren. Requiem Mass
was said July 6 in St. Joseph’s church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard m ortu
ary.
RUDOLPH 0 . CRESPIN, 701% 27th
street. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe D.
Crespin; brother of Ar<^ni and Ernest
Crespin, Requiem High Mass was cele
brated July 2 in Sacred H eart church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
BRUCE H. LE MAIRE of Neosho, Mo.
Husband of Philomena Le Haire. Re
quiem Mass will be offered in St. P at
rick's church July 8 at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
FRANCIS HUGH MAY, 617 Lowell.
Husband of Margaret M. H ay; father
of Margaret, Marilyn, Betty Lou, and
Louis May; son of Mrs. Adslaide May
of Fairfield, Calif.; brother of Nlta Cur
tis of Chicago. III., Alice Cooney of Fairfield, Cialif.; Sister Louise Adelaide.
Sister of St.. Joseph. St. Joseph, Mo.;
and Louis May of KirksvIIle, Ho. Re
quiem Mass was said In Presentation
church July 6. Interm ent H t. Olivet.
Olinger mortuary.
KATHERINE HOGAN. 8896 W. 81st
avenue. Sister of Agnes, Nell, and Ed
ward Hogan. Requiem Mass was said
July 6 in St. Dominic’s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet, Day mortuary.
JENNIE KERIN GRACE, 723 Kalamath. Sister of John M. Kerin and Mrs.
Edith Noonan; aunt of Howard Connor
and Marcus Kerin, Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in St. Joseph’s church
July 5. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. George P.
Hsckethal service.
ALBERT JARAMILLO, 949 I lth
s tre e t Requiem Mass was said July 6
in St. Elizabeth’s church. Interm ent M t
O livet Trevino mortuary.
ESTANISLAO LOPEZ. Walsenburg.
Colo. Brother of Juan A. and J. R.
Lopes. Also survived by nine nephews
and six nieces. Requiem Mass was said
July 5 in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
AGAPITA SEDILLO, 2213 Champa
street. Wife of Pedro Sedille; mother of
b e n j a m in

J‘ m m l Costs
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FUTURE NEED PLAN

A n n o u n c e s List
O f Pueblo Changes
Pueblo. — A p p o in tm e n ts an
nounced this week by Bishop Jo
seph C. Willeing for the Diocese
of Pueblo include the following
The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., is appointed pastor of St,
Leander’s parish, Pueblo.
The Rev. Louis C. Stovik is ap
pointed assi.stant pastor of St.
lumba’s parish, Durango.
The Rev. Manuel F. Morgan is
appointed assistant pastor of S t
Mary’s parish, Walsenburg.
The Rev. John McGrath is apointed assistant pastor of Our
ady of Guadalupe parish, La
Junta.
Beginning July 10, Mass will be
celebrated every Sunday in the
chapel of the Pueblo air base at
8:30.
Father jBabolitzky, appointed to
be pastor of St. Leander’s, is not
a stranger in the community he
will serve. He comes to Pueblo
from the pastorate of St. Ida’s,
Lafayette, ije was assistant pastor
of SL Mary’s parish, Pueblo, for
a year, and has been frequently in
all the Pueblo parishes giving extra
clerical help during the summers,
at Christmas, and at Easter.
The Rev. Philip Boyle, O.S.B.
will return to Holy Cross abbey in
order to take up special work.

E

F r. M cGrath N ative of Ireland

Father McGrath, appointed as
sistant pastor of the La Junta
parish, is a native of Ireland, where
he was ordained June 8, 1947. He
has been stationed in St. Mary’s
parish, Walsenburg, since coming
to the United States in October,
1947. He was ordained for ser
vice in the Diocese of Pueblo.
Father Morgan, who has been
appointed to succeed Father Mc
Grath in St. Mary’s parish, Wal
senburg, came to the Diocese of
Pueblo from the Diocese of San
Diego. His appointment to Our
Lady of Guadalupe parish. La
Junta, a few months ago, was his
first assignment in the Diocese of
Pueblo.
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Couple Weed in Englewood
C h arlo tte P ytlinaki, f o r m e r
p refec t of the
sodality, o rg an 
izer of the St.
Louis
Young
People’s c l u b ,
and a teach er in
th e
Lakewood
high school, was
m arried Ju n e 25,
p rio r to a N up
tial Mass in St.
L ouis’ c h u r c h ,
Englewood,
t o
F ra n k Collins, a
fo rm er C athedral
high school
coach, and teach 
e r in Lakewood
high school. The
a tte n d a n ts w ere
the b rid e’s twin
sisters, G l o r i a
and G lorend, to 
g eth er w ith th eir
husbands Ralph
W hite and H arry
W hite. M arilynn
Brow n was flow
e r girl and her
b ro th er, A lfred,
rin g -b e arer.'
J u d i t h Ann
Schm itz, daugh
te r of Mr. and
Gerald
Mrs.
Schm itz was bap 
tized last Sund a y.
Sponsors
w ere L ester and
D orothy Ham il
ton. (P h o to by
Sm yth of Engle
wood)

Roggen A ltar Unit Plans
Supper After July 10 T ilt

T h u rtd o y , J u ly 7 , 1 9 49

M arried
In C astle Rock

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen,
Jr. (above), were m arried
in St. Francis’ church, Castle
Rock. Mrs. Bowen, the former
Katherine Ehmann, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Ehmann of Castle Rock. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bowen, Sr., of Littleton. The
Rev. Walter Steidel, pastor
ciated in the ceremonies. Also pres
ent were the Very Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron of Englewood and the
Rev. Frederick McCallin of Little
ton. Attendants at the wedding
were Alice Gordon and Cara Lou
Carmer, a cousin of the bride,
bridesmaids; Mrs. Louise Carmer,
an aunt of the bride, matron of
honor; and Jack Heckethorn, best
man. Ushers were Simon Ehmann,
an uncle of the bride, and Richard
Ehmsnn, her brother, — (Gris
singer photo, Littleton)
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Plan Cooling Hot Weather Menus
Choice teas for iced tea: Ming—English Breakfast— Orange
Pekoe — Lafsang Souchong — Darjeeling — Mint — Orange
Blo^om Indifl—Ass&m—Earl Grey—F oritiosa Oolong__
Ceylon . . . quarter-pound tin of any one..... .................... 95^
Twining’s choice teas: English Breakfast— Ceylon,
.... •
• %-lb. can .............................................................................. . 50
Earl Grey— Lafsang Souchong, V4-Ib. can............................ 2.00
Ming Tea Party, package of 50 balls, 10 varieties, package 1.60
Sauce melba, fresh raspberry, 8 -oz. ja r.................................... ySc'
Nesselro imported marrons, assorted fruits and
rum punch, 10 oz.................................................................. gge
Brandied cherry sauce, 8-oz. jar......................... .1.10
Creme de cocoa dessert sauce, 12-oz. bottle....................
1.40
Imported marrons in brandy, 11-oz. ja r................................ileo
Ginger in brandy sauce, 10-oz. jar................................. .........1.25
Consomme madrilene, to jell, 12-oz. can........... 24c; 3 for 60c
Chicken consomme, to jell, 12-oz. can............... 27c; 3 for 75 c
Tomato aspic, ready to. serve, 10-oz. can....... 35c; 3 for 1.00
Green turtle consomme, to jell, 13-oz. can....... 47 c; 3 for 1.35
Whole spice crabapples, quart ja r..................... 57 c; 2 for 1.10
Whole spiced pears, No. 2% can....................... 50c; 3 for 1.40
Whole spiced apricots, 20-oz. jar........................80c; 2 f o r ___
1.50
Macaroon mix, makes 60 macaroons, can................................ 55 c
Brownie mix, with cashews, makes 21 brownies, can...... „..f55 c
Chopsuey with meat and 1 can noodles.................................... 69c
Wild rice chicken dinner, heat and serve.............................. i.50
Rice dinner, heat and serve, 15-oz. can....................................25c
One-half chicken in broth, 24-oz. jar.................................... 2.10
Boned chicken for salad, 6-oz. can..... ...................................r.25
Salt mackerel, cooked, ready to serve, 12-oz. can...........,....1.25
Imported herring in tomato sauce, 14-oz. can........................60c
Smoked fillets of shad, 7-oz. can............ .*...............................45 c
' Choice rock lobster, 6-oz. can.:............................... ................. 75 c
Choice Columbia River Chinook salmon,
15-oz. can ......................................................... 95c; 2 for 1.75
Tasty Cheese for Snacks
New York sharp cheese, pound............................... ................ l.io
Open Eye Swiss cheese, pound..................................................l.io
Baronet cheese, rich and creamy, pound................................ I.OO
Blue cheese, pound...................................................................... 95 c
Imported Roquefort cheese, pound......................................... 1.85
Kaukauna Klub cheese— American, garlic, smoked,
port wine or onion flavor, 6 oz...... ;......................................52c
Gjetost (goat cheese), pound................................................... 95 c
' Picnic Suggestions
Pork hocks, cured and boned, 9 oz........................................... 59c
Pickled pigsfeet, semi-boneless, 14 oz.....................................49c
D. & F. Famous potato salad, pint 40c, quart........................80c
D. & F. Delicious baked ham spread, pound...... .................. 1.10
Pressed lean corned beef, pound...........;...............................1.00
Weisel’s smoked liver sausage, pound................................. 90c
Herring fillets in wine sauce, 6 oz. 50c, 13 oz......................... 90c
Unuiual Food Shop— Dowattairz

Priest-Knight Dies
Magog, Que.—The Rev. Louis
Bouhier, 82, former parish priest
of Notre Dame church in Montreal
and a member of the Sulpicians
for 53 years, died here in the home
of his brother, Monsignor Leon
Bouhier. France had conferred
several honors on him, including
that of Knight of the Legion of
Honor and appointment as an
officer of the French Academy.

Roggen. — The Sacred Heart erine’s birthday dinner July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen, Leon
Altar and Rosary society has
planned a supper to be held Sun ard, and Catherine returned June
day evening, July 10, after the ball 19 from a trip through Arkansas
game. The proceeds of the affair and Oklahoma. In Arkansas they
will go toward the repair .of the visited Mrs. Louise Kersen and
convent, where the plastering and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
interior were badly damaged dur Robertson and family, and Mr. garet Ann; Mr. and Mrs Josiah
ing the severe rains, after strong and Mrs. N. B. (Nicky) Kersen Allen and Greg and Karen; and
winds had torn off some of the arvd family, all of whom have Florence and Virginia Klausner,
shingles.
moved there from here during the all from Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand GupzelThe Roggen Knights of Colum past year.. They also visited Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Annie roan brought Sister Geraldine and
Mrs. John Vigil and Mri, Johnnie Maniz: bus took their second victory of Kersen’s
daughter of Gregorita Sanchez; siater the season when they brought in Rothermal, in Marshall,
Okla. Sister Zena out from Denver to
of Max, Monico, Rocky, and Dionitio
Sanchez, Jr.; seven grandchildren. Re a 22-10 score over the Leader team Other business and visiting were visit friends here July 4. The sis
quiem Maas was laid J u l y 2 in St. on its home grounds Sunday after cut short by news of the flood. ters saw the new Sacred Heart
Cajetan'a church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. noon.
Mrs. Rothermal returned with church for the first time and vis
Trevino mortuary.
ited Mrs. George Sigg, and also
ALFRED MARTINEZ, 4341 W. Cen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker were them.
ter etreet. Husband of Clotilda Mar dinner guests July 3 in the Bill y» Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blick Bertha Dyes.«s, who had gone to
tinez: father of Alfred L. Martinez:
entertained at a picnic supper the school w i^ Sister Geraldine. The
brother of Abel and Joseph L. Martinez, Schmidt home.
and Mrs. Silvia Silva of Loa Angeles,
evening
of July 4. Guests were Mr. sisters, members of the Precious
M r . and Mrs. Lewis Orth and
Calif. Requiem Mass was said in St. An
and
Mrs.
Miles Milan and family, Blood order, are attending sum
son,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
utert
thony’s church, Westwood, July 6; In
mer schooFat Loretto Heights col
terment Mt. Olivet.
Orth were dinner guests July 3 in Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Neal, and lege.
Mrs.
W.
C.
Moore
from
Denver.
THERESA BOLLBACH
the Gabriel Orth home near Ben
A resident of Denver for 45 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cordes an
After supper all enjoyed a dis
Mrs, Theresa Bollbach died June 30 in nett to celebrate Gabriel’s birth play of fireworks.
nounce the birth of a son, John
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde day.
Isenhart. 4902 W. 34th avenue. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess en Francis. June 30 in Brighton.
Ivan Robertson, and Frank,
Bollbach was 87.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blick
Requiem High Mass was said in Leonard, and Eddie Kersen, left tertained at a dinner July 4, in
Holy Family church July 5. Mrs. Boll June 27 with their combines for honor of Edward’s fifth birthday. were dinner guests of Mr. and
bach was a member of Holy Family Boyce City, Okla., where they will Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Damien Mrs. Damien Lederhos in Denver
pariah, and was active in the Altar and
Lederhos and baby daughter, Mar- the evening of July 5]
Rosary society, as well as being a mem help with the wheat harvest.
ber of the Third Order of St. Francis.
Harold Maddox from Waco, Tex.,
* RA■■0 C
> I I >t I N I I
She came to tfie United States from brother of Mrs. Tommy Klausner,
her birthplace In Germany while etill
a small girl, and made her home in arrived Sunday evening for a visit
New York city before moving to Denver here.
45 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker vis
In addition to Mrs. Isenhart, with
whom she lived, she ia survived by four ited her grandmother, Mrs. John
Beautiful Services
grandchildren and nine great-grandchil Steinbach, in Longmont June 30.
dren. Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Boule
Visitors
at
the
Hubert
Orth
vard mortuary.
At Costs Any Family
home during the past week i^ere
WILHELMINA GEYSER
The anniversary of the first Mass,ever offered in what is
Mrs. Wilhelmina (M innie). Geyser, 84. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Allmer and
Can Afford
now Wyoming was observed Monday, July 5, one mile east of
of 4184 Wadsworth avenue. Wheat- boys from Orchard on July 1, and
ridge, died in her home June 29 after
Daniel,
Wyo.,
with
the
Very
Rev.
Raphael
C.
McCarthy,
S.J.,
presi
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Orth and Mi dent of Regis college, Denver, celebrating the special Mass.
a long illness.
A resident of Colorado for 65 years, chael on July 2.
event, timed to coincide with a celebration commemo
Mrs. Geyser was married here to Al
Mr.s. Frank Kersen and daugh ratingThe
pioneer days, drew hundreds of persons from the northern
bert Geyser In 1898. She was an active
ter,
Anna
Marie,
are
visiting
in
member of St. Rita’s circle and of the
and western parts of the state. The majority traveled more than
Altar and Rosary society of Holy Family the home of Mrs. Kersen’s mother,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
200 miles to attend.
parish.
Mrs. Harold Hudson, in Adena
A pageant, depicting the early settlers including Father
Surviving are her husband; two sons.
2205
East Colfax at Gaylord
Albert F. of Arvada and Leo E. of while Frank is working in the
Pierre-Jean DeSmet, Jesuit missionary who said Mass on that
W heatridge; three d a u g h t e r s , Mrs. harvest in Oklahoma.
EAst 1857
^ite on July 5, 1840, and a rodeo were included on the program.
Barbara M. Williama of Denver. Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. George Sigg and
At the time of Father DeSmet’s Mass, the site was old Fort
Adeline S. Vandiver of Wheatridge, and
Mrs. Bertha C. Moss of Klamath Falls. Susan, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg Bonneville, about 100 miles north of what is now Kemmerer. The
Ore.; four sisters, one brother. IS grand and Harold drove over to Leader Knights of Columbus of Wyoming have erected an open-front
children. and three great-grandchildren. for the ball game Sunday. Others
chapel on the site, and, since 1925, the first Mass offered in the
Requiem High Mass was sung July 2
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
in Holy Family, church, with interment who went to cheer for the winning state has been commemorated in this way every July 5.
i
following in Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor team were Mrs. Lonnie Dyess, JoA
large
number
of
Wyoming
residents,
including
Mormons
tuary.
<
Ann Klausner, Judy Milan, Mr. and many Protestants, attended the Mass.
THOMAS F. WARD
(
Thomas F. Ward, a Colorado resi and Mrs. William L. Blick and
4
dent for more than 66 years, died in Kenneth, Carol, Jimmy and Jean
^ It will pay yon to read ALL of Uzo following advortisamaBta.
his home. 2498 W. Argyle piece, after nette; Mrs. Harold Klausner and
i
suffering a heart attack. He was 69.
IA *
AI
Requiem Mess wss said July 6 m Joseph, Hank Prebish, Mr. and'
St. Dominie's church, with Interment fol Mrs. Bill Schmidt and Virginia,
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lowing in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erl^er and
Bom in Laconia, N.H., March 23. 1880.
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Spaclalizing in brick
he moved to Leadville when a child and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
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was reared there. He mined in the Lead Erker and sons, Mrs. Mike Rau.
painUng. DE. 5650. WALTER EVANS.
ville area until he came to Denver in Geraldine, Ronny, and Nadine; Mr. |
945 Steele.
frill b< ailfd eorrfctlT at
1919. At the time of hia death he was
employed as a pressman at the Colorado and Mrs. Joe Matthews and chil
POSITIO N W ANTED
WASHINGTON PA R f PHARHACT
dren, and others.
Metal Works company.
SO. DENVER OR ENGLEWOOD
Surviving are two aiaters, Mra. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erker en
Ph. 8P. 9765
1096 South Garlord St.
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Cully, with whom he lived, and Mrs,
A-l SecreUry. viried exyerieoee, .a«cks
Agnes Eliot of Los Angeles, Day mor tertained Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rau
tuary,
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold |
responsible position: neat, able to th!nk«
HENRY J. FROHRIEP
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY act and learn. ExceUent references. 3P.
Erker and daughters, and Mr. and
A Requiem Hass for the repose of
44M or PE. 0075 evenings.
the soul of Henry J. Frohriep. widely Mrs. Bill Schmidt and V irpnia at
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after
the
ball
game.
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known Denver saddlemaker and leather
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craftsmen, was said July 6 in St. Vin
Mrs. B. Cullen and Mr. and Mrs.
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cent de Paul’s church.
Sarvica
(urniahtd
for
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Barbara.
of two children desperately needs unfur
Mr. Frohriep died June 30 In his Matt Saya and children from Den
Raatahranu. Storaa. and Banquata
nished or furnished house or apt. Call
home at 1160 S. Fillmore street after an ver drove out for a visit with Mr.
Mathew. Ke. 4205. Ext. 16. or leave word
illness of several months. Ha was 68. and Mrs. Hubert Orth the evening
B W. BECKIUS, Manacar
with operator.
A native of PauIIen, la.. Mr. Frohriep of June 30.
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CoiqU
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MA.
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came to Denver in 1912. He was widely
REGISTER employee desirce bcdrooih a^L
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klausner'
known for his work in saddle manu
or house. Expectinr baby in A artat. Joe
facturing, and for the past 28 years were cruising over the countryside
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Canavan—Ch. 7085.
was associsted with the saddlery shop Sunday afternoon with a friend.:
of Fred Mueller. Inc.
THE MAN
Surviving are hia wife. Elizabeth; a John Curry of Denver, in his pri
of tba houfa will loaa this biz comfortH om es F or S ale
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Krapp, of Denver: vate plane.
able
chair
with
adjustable back and otto
two sisters, Mra. Emma McAllister and
Betty Jo Renfro spent the eve
man. $35. Tucker's Fnrniturs Exchsnze,
Miss Mary Frohriep. both of Minneapolis,
3535 B. Colfax. EA 2177.
Minn.; three grandchildren, and tlx ning of July 2 with Catherine K er-,
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We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
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By J ack H eher

It makes a man quiver with apprehension
sometimes to read the clothing advertisements in
the newspapers. There a man will rind that he is
defying the trend if h^ wears plain white shirts
and plainly tailored suits and a tie with only a
hint of surrealism. The word has gone out that
“executive heliotrope’’ shirts are the thing, or
perhaps fuchsia. And the trousers are “color
less” and “dull” if they do , not shimmer in the
sun. The object seems to beicompetition with the
gentler sex. This is evidently madness.
Now my grandfather had ideas about clothes,
as he had ideas about everything. And every
time I wear a plaid shirt with a garish look about
it, I hear faint grumblings from afar, and the
grumblings have a bit of brogue in them.
Grandfather, who was known as the “Boss,”
wore clothes that were plain, to say the least,
and serviceable. He was emphatic about the
utility of clothing. On snowy New England
mornings, when he bundled me in what he called
a “reefer” (an ankle-len^h shroud of 12-ply
burlap), and wrapped a six-foot muffler about
ray neck, he would stifle my feeble protests with
a loud “Dang the style! Anything to make a
fool of the weather.”
With such declarations ringing in their ears,
the B o^’ grandchildren grew up thinking that it
did not really matter what a man wore, or where
he had it tailored. If it kept him warm, or dry,
or protected from the sun, it was good.
As I remember him, the Boss’ personality
suffered very little from his lack of interest in
sartorial' dictum. He seemed always to look
clean, and, in the modem parlance, successful.
He wore a bard hat, a derby. It rode on his
pile of white hair like a symbol of his sturdiness.
Strangely enough it gave him a swashbuckling
air, set the way it was at a little tilt. He never
moved it around on his head or pushed it back.
It stayed where be put it. He used to say he
could look at a man’s bat and shoes and tell you
the kind of man he was. His own shoes were unelegant black brogans, with metal hooks near
the top, and they shone always with a fine glow.
The Boss was no man to be wearing any of
your fancy duds. He had a couple of blue serge
suits, and it was a hot day that would make him
take off his vest. But there was a weakness in his
armor: Without the stiff iron circle of a starched
collar about his neck he was not dressed. It was
my regular' chore to carry a bundle of soiled
collars to the Chinaman’s shop, and bring back
next week’s supply. The Chinese treated me re
spectfully; he had mislaid the Boss’ collars once.
Today it seems a man is remembered for the
color of his necktie, or the open-toed sandals he
affects. Almost no one noticed what the Boss
was wearing. They were listening to him talk.
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By Rev. R obert E. Kekeisen

The Legion of Decency comes in for a
“ringer” in Billy Rose’s syndicated column,
“ Pitching Horseshoes,” issue of July 4. In com
menting on the legion’s condemnation of a French
movie. Devil in the Flesh, the old showman takes
a healthy crack at the American Bishops’ official
film-evaluation organization.
By way of slur, Mr. Rose writes: “While we’re
at it, may I say that I’ve never been able to
understand why the band-wagon boys continue to
crack down on French movies in which people act
l^ e people, and keep on okaying a lot of Holly
wood hogwash in which ill-making innuendoes are
used as substitutes for good, honest lu s t”
At least Mr. Rose is frank in his desire for
movie portrayal of “good, honest lust.” It does
not seem out of the way here, however, to point
out that the Le«on of Decency is no iTiore in
favor of “ ill-making innuendoes” that it is of
40 Hours' Devotion
pornographic passages. Tbe reader need take but
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
one cursory glance at the current legion listing to
of Sunday, July 10: Our Lady of the Mountaini, E<te< discover that many popular films were either con
Park: St. Mary's, Rifle (13 Hour*’); and St. Victor’*, Victor (13 demned or termed “objectionable in part” pre
cisely because of off-color remarks made by the
Hour*').
_______________________________________ players.
No one denies that human life is scarred with
sordidness. As long as the world, the flesh, and the
(
devil remain, and man is free to degrade himself,
there will be sin and lust and shame.
But why play up the dirty side of mankind on
a movie screen? Are there not enough temptations
to be encountered in every man’s daily round?
Must the movie-makers add fuel to tbe fire of
carnal desire for the sake of a few dollars?
Moreover, one would think humanity would be
ashamed of its sins, not proud ^enough of them to
record them with a camera.
The film Billy Rose ex to ll^ in his column.
Devil in the Flesh, deals with a \ ‘college-age kid
who falls in love with a married w ^ a n . ” There is
no use wasting time imaginiM what juicy
sequences a “talented” director could squeeze
from that kind of m aterialr^t is enougn for
Catholics to know that i h w authoritative board
of reviewers waded through the muck to keep
them out of it.
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Exception must be taken, however, to Mr.
Rose’s opinion that love stories “told the way a lot
of love stories happen^ can have no harmful
Questions on religion submitted by tbe radio
effect on “the iiu)8tv]|nipBthic adulC”
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
A younjp^an once asked a saintly old man
when the fiws of concupiscence would die. “When
they put th^ coffin lid on your nose,” was the
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost '
.reply.
to all inquirers.
The purpos^of the Legion of Decency is to
condemn and destroy everything that can be of
' danger to conscientious people;
WRITE TO
■just as the legion’s purpose is to promote the
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
of entertainment to which parents can bring their
children without blushing. Conscientious people
Denver 2, Colorado
and careful parents will pay more attention to the
directives of the L ^ o n of Decency than to the
reviews of less-qualified judges.
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ASK and LEARN
KO A
10:45

By Rev. F rancis S yrianey

Indicative of what seems to be a growing in
terest in the Catholic Church is the publication
of a thousand-page anthology compiled from the
writings of the great minds of the Catholic
Church in the past 2,000 years.
The volume, The Wisdom of Catholicism, is !
the work of Anton C. Pegb, president of the !
Institute of Medieval Studies in Toronto, and is '
pubibhed by Random House, a secular institu- i
tion. Instead of snatches from any of the myriad
writers who might be represented, the volume ‘
is confined to generous samplings from about
two dozen of the really great f ib r e s in Church
history. These range from S t Ignatius of An
tioch, a fitst-centuiy. martyr, down to Maritain
and Cilson of our own day,
Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, and Dante .are
there, of course, but there are also Boethius,
Bernard of Clairvaux, John of the Cross, and .
others, not so well known, some of whom are
made easily available for the first time.
^ e book cannot prbtend to exhaust the potentblities of its title, but in its compass the
skillful editing of Mr, Pegis offers a broad survey
of the great development of Catholic thought.
As always, one b amazed to find how much the
great minds of the past really knew and to dis
cover that their writings still have a timeliness
in this 20th century.
The Wisdom of Catholicism is a volume broad
in scope and rich in content. We doubt that it
will ever be the beat-seller its publisher predicts,
but it will serve as an ideal book to put in the
hands of the intellectual reader, whose interest
in the Church has been roused, say, by The Seven
Storey Mountain. It will teach any reader that,
despite the wealth of learning that has 'been
channeled into the service of the Church, the real
wisdom of Catholicism is found in Him who' was
a stumbling block to the Jews and foolishness to
the Gentiles—the crucified Christ.

a filaij. . SsiHstJi Jhan Jths Cbdhjfi JOwwA
By Riv. J ohn B. E bel

A New York play that had such deep signifi
cance that perhaps even the playwright did not
understand what he was putting^nto it when he
wrote it has been offered in book form as a
monthly selection by tjie Book of the Month
club. The play is Death of a Salesman by Arthur
Miller, which is said to haveran unusual effect
upon audiences that view it: The men weep, but
the women are relatively unmoved.
The plot concerns the last days in the life of
Willy Lomah, who is a typical product of our
highly industrialized and materialistic world. His
job is a very important element in the p lo t A
salesman, he is a parasite upon others in the
sense that he produces nothing, but is merely
concerned with distribution. Even the most suc
cessful salesman has no product of his sweat and
skill upon which he can look with pride.
Willy,Loman has-been a successful salesman,
however, and in his enthusiasm he has applied
the standards of salesmanship to his whole life.
Success in life he considers to be measured by
the amount of sales, the size of the commission,
and the personal reaction of the buyer to the
salesman’s personality. He has tried to indoc
trinate his sons with this creed, a peculiarly
American creed in which success is measured in
terms of dollars—crass materialism.
His sons. Biff and Happy, reject the creed
for different reasons. The one is psychologically
unsuited for dog-eat-dog competition. The other
senses the emptiness of such an existence, and
slips cynically into a life of debauchery.
The father begins to break down. He is
growing too old for his work.^and'the company
he has served so long dischai^es him. He is
caught in the terrible economic vise in which
T l^ b ijd ijta jtk n .
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By J im Kelly

Do you find it hard to meditate? For a long
time this form of prayer, evidently something the
saints took quite In stride, gave me trouble, too
—perhaps because I am not presumptuous enough
to think that 1 have much in common with saints.
My difficulty may have been an.unusual one:
The very term itself, “meditation,” seemed to
have a m ^ e a l air about it, an implication of
some special ability—possessed by philosophers
and other deep thinkers, but not by ordinary
persons like me— to withdraw into a series of
involved mental meanderings.
In the senior year of college English, however,
a priest-professor introduced the class to a medi
eval device that solved a good many of ray per
sonal meditative problems. It is called-a “trope,”
which means, figuratively speaking, “to turn and
look back.” In its earliest form, the trope ap
peared as an interpolation between the sung
portions of the Mass, a few lines of freely worded
enlargement upon the liturgical prayer immedi
ately preceding. The congregation “turned back,”
as it were, and reflected on the prayer. Although
Pope Pius V abolished the use o f tropes in the
Mass, their appeal continued for some time as
a form in which individual devotions could be
cast. Using a prayer or passage from Scriptare,
the writer first put down a line of the original,
and then directly beneath it composed a reflection
or two of his own, extending the thought. He did
this with each line or verse throughout the pas
sage, and the result was a perfect model of medi
tation put into visible form. Many of these tropes
have been preserved, remarkably beautiful ex
pressions of men’s love for Almighty God in the
age of faith.
Meditative prayer goes far beyond the trope,
certainly, as is evident in the writings of saints.
But for the multitudes who back away from medi
tation as something exceeding their mental limita
tions, the key to the difficulty, I believe, may be
found in this simple little form dating from the
early centuries of the Church. Any prayer may
be the starting point; the method is merely to
dwell upon it line for line, holding each up before
the mind’s eye until the person feeb he has ex
tracted its full meaning. And when he has done
that, not only has the one at prayer been medi
tating, but if he will put into writing the thoughts
that occurred on consideration of each line, he
will have composed {lis own trope.
Uhless I were sure that the device will prove
a “spiritual eye-opener” to anyone who nears
with dismay the advice from his confessor,
"Spend a little time in meditation,” I would not
be willing to wager that many readers can far
surpass this attempt:
Hail Mary, full of grace—we who are dipped
in the sorrow of original sin lift our minds to con
sider thy purity.
The Lord is with thee—and shall be through
out eternity.
Blessed art thou among women—because thou
wert chosen from the multitudes . . .
And blessed b the fruit of thy womb, Jesus
. . . as the fitting vessel to contain the most un
utterably precious of burdens.
Holy Mary, Mother of God—thy very title
should give us pause before addressing thee.
Pray for us sinners—but God in Hb mercy
provided thee for just this purpose.
Now and at the hour of our death—how many
countless millions of souls look down from His
mansions who gained those heights through they
intercession alone!
Amen.
The trope is so easily used that the lack of
examples in modem spiritual literature is sui>
prising. It offers to anyone who can express
himself in writing the opportunity to compose,
even on the back of an envelope, simple little
meditations that can be used over and over again.

bills pile np and income dwindles to nothing. As
the pressure increases, his conviction of personal
fajlare overwhelms him. He feels that he has
failed as a salesman, as a father, and as a hus
band. Willy Loman commits suicide.
The author points out graphically, through
the dialogue of the other characters, Uiat Wifiy
pursued a false idea of success. He indicates that
he would have been far happier in a job in which
he really produced something. A friend remarks
of him: “No man needs only a little salary,”
which John Joyce Gilligan, writing in the Cath
olic Telegraph-Register, sees as a paraphrasing
of Christ’s warning that “no man lives by bread
alone.” His son Biff recalls that Willy was al
ways happiest when working with his hands—
repairing his house, tending the garden.
A psychological truth is indeed here, that the
joy of creation, of making something, is deeply
engrained in the soul of eveiy man. It is the
source of energy and inspiration for artist and
artisan, and the reason for the modem interest
in hobbies.
But this is only half the truth. Man has by
his very nature the urge to progress, to success,
to happiness, and whether Tie is aware of it or
not, the ultimate success and happiness is for
him union with God. Only spiritual progress and
spiritual success could have fully satisfied Willy;
building a room on his house, or making the big
gest sales commission, could n o t These goals
may give momentary happiness, but they finally
are seen to be only incomplete, ersatz substi
tutes for the re al thing.
The point toward which Mr. Miller is so
magnificently moving in hjs play, but toward
which he unfortunately does not go far enough,
b that men cannot find final satisfaction and
happiness in any material, earthly activity or
a
^—
reward. Yet they think they can, and that is
By Rev. J ames B. H amblin
'
why they strive so hard for the material things
that finally betray them, as they betrayed Willy
Many theories are flying around the Cath
the Salesman. Only a little better off are the
olic press and lecture hall au proposing the way
Christians who see that the spiritual alone is
to Catholic Action. Some of them are good;
worth working for, but are so misled by the
many of them are impractical; most of them are
example of their materialistic neighbors that
concerned too much with what others ought to
they too go chasing off after half-happiness.
do or think.
For my money, however, the best and most •'
And so Death of a Salesman is a far more •
practical example of Catholic Action advanced
significant tragedy than most of the critics and
in recent years is the magnificent action of the
perhaps even the author realize. Willy Loman’s
faithful in Czecho-Slovakia in defending their
failure is a fair ijepresentation of the failure of a
pastors’ defiance of the Communist might. Theirs
whole civilization. His despair and suicide may
is Catholic Action translated in terms of scythes,
be a forecast of what our whole materialistic
picks, and shovels in defense of the last bulwark
culture will come to. His son Biff’s remarks
against slavery.
about his suicide father could be the epitaph of
modem man: “He had the wrong dreams. All,
This Catholic Action, which, if we are to *5
all wi;ong . . . He never knew who he was.”
believe some reports, has forced the Red tyrants
to back down and declare a truce, must be given
'
rank with the heroic deeds of history. The Cath
olics of Czecho-Slovakia stand now with the first
‘Q oU uuLfL
fo A , ^ J v ii& L
Christians who dug the earth of Rome with their
By L inus R iordan
bare hands to provide decent burial in the
catacombs for those drad in Christ; they stand
Portentous are the threats to the Catholic
with the Lion-Hearted and Don Juan of Austria, _:
school system in the U.S. found in fecjeral aid to
whose action for God and Church was holy war ' '
education legislation such as the Barden bill.
against Moslem and Turk; they stand with the
There is, however, even a greater danger con
martyrs of Ireland and England who became the
fronting the parochial schools. It is the crisis
quarry of the chase because of their fidelity to
being created by a shortage of vocations to the
the Vicar of Christ.
sisterhoods.
This is no Catholic Action confined to the
The Rt. Rev. Frederick Hochwalt, director of
meeting place or the printed page. This is nothe Education Department of the National Cath
Catholic Action of criticism and complaint
olic Welfare Conference, warns that there will
against those who direct the Church of God. This
be an acute shortage of teaching nuns in the
is no smug self-righteousness, no giving of theory
parochial grade schools throughout the nation by
and platitude on what others should do.
1957, if religious teaching communities do not
This is real, practical. This is Catholicity in
attract more women willing to teach children in
action. “This is the victory that overcomes the
the name of Christ. The teacher crisis in Cath
world, our faith” (I John v, 4).
olic high schools will reach the critical point in
1961.
The shortage of vocations is a great tragedy.
W su n a n d . y n u h .
(jJ ssJ l
It means that in a few short years many Catholic
By George 'Weldon
pupils will have to be turned away from Catholic
schoob because there will be no teachers. Many
Resolved: That the last week in September
be set aside by all non-public schools as national
schools will have to be closed because the re
ligious communities will not have members
“Demand Your Seat” week.
enough to staff those schools.
Prepoaterous? Hardly. Every child whose
This shortage comes, moreover, at a time when
parents pay taxes is entitled to a seat in the taxthe number of students will rise to a record high.
supported school nearest his home. His parents
Even now long-range plans are being made to
are paying for that seat. Whether or not the
erect new buildings and to increase the capacity
child actually occupies the seat has nothing to do
of the present schoob to meet the expecW on
with the fundamental right involved. Tbe seat is
paid for; it belongs to the child.
rush of students. But all these projects are of
little use if there will not be teachers to conduct
If, as is their right, all Catholic children in
the classes.
the country demanded their seats in the public
Some would place this slowdown in the
schools, the states would be obliged to fu m m the
necessary seats, buildings, and teachers, even
number of religious on a decrease in vocations.
though it meant a skyrocketing of the tax cost
This b not true. There are as many vocations as
to all citizens.
ever. There are just fewer girls answering the
In sending his child to a parochial school each
vocation to the sisterhood. God, because He is
Catholic parent pays the full cost of educating
all-wisdom, has placed in the hearts of the neces
his own child and also pays part of the cost of
sary number of young women the call to serve in
educating each child In the public school. As a
His ranks as teachers, but too many have turned
result, the non-Catholic parent not only does not
a deaf ear.
pay his just share toward the education of all
Many of those parents who in the past weeks
children in the state, but be actually does not
have written letters to their Congp'essmen pro
even pay his just share toward the education of
testing the Barden bill might well give a moment’s
thought to the vocation of their daughters.,Have
his own child.
Those who shout that it is unjust for any
they placed obstacles in the way of a vocation to
part of their money to be spent “in riding Cath
the reli^ous life? It is their duty to cherish such
olic ‘kids’ around” might meditate upon these
a vocation. Too many parents think that the
facts. They might also consider the obvious fact
religious life is ideal for their neighbor's children,
but too confining and pietbtic for their darlings. ‘ that even if the Catholic schools were entirely
tax-supported—something we will never demand
To countless young women just graduated
—they would still be using i\o more than the
from high school or college. Our Lord is offering
Catholic parents’ just share of the tax fund.
the great opportunity to be “ Career Girls” for
Since we are living in an age in .which ab
Christ. Every Catholic should pray that such
stract moral principles are not understood unless
“career” vocations will be accepted, for the faith
p reced^ by dollar signs, it might be well to
of thousands of little children may rest on the
give a practical demonstration of tax ju^ice by
decisions that must be made this summer by
declaring national “Demand Your Seat" week.
thousands of girls.
It would not be necessary to use this cudgel
. It b sad to think of this dearth of vocations,
more than once to show the obvious injustice of
for the number of vocations is proportionate to
the present setup.
the intensity of faith.
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Electrical Contractors
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KE. 4031

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
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M amber N ational E lectrical C o n tra cto ri A i«'n.
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JOHNS-MANrvnJLE FLOOREVGS
A sp h a lt T ile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schooii,
Hoipitoit, Churches, Residences.

T e r r a fle x
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
• coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by olkolis. Brilliant colors.
F ree Estimates
Deseriptiva Literatura Fraa

Building & Maintenance Co.
1863 W A ZEE ST.. DENVER

KE. 2371

FOR DEPENDABLE

FURNITURE REPAIRING
THE GLEE POT
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVEKT

1818 Colorado Blvd.

E A tt 2682

Hot Water
at its Best
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Bids to Be Let
For New Pueblo
Catholic High
Pueblo.—Completed plans for
t h e construction of t h e n e w
Pueblo Catholic high school build
ing were to be presented in the
Chancery office Thursday, July 7,
by J. K. Monroe, architect. It is ex
pected that tliese drawing.s will
be reviewed, and bids will be re
quested within the next few days.
Copies of the plans will be
sent to all leading contractors in
Colorado and the surrounding
states, with requests that bids be
submitted within two weeks fol
lowing receipt of the plans.
Ground-breaking ceremonies for
this badly needed Pueblo institution took place June 6, 1948, and
pouring of the basement and foot
ings followed soon after. The footings have been completca for ap
proximately six months for the
gymnasium and two wings. The
wings provide space for two floors
with 14 classrooms on each floor
and a large combination gymna
sium-auditorium w i t h measure
ments of 68 by 100 feet wall to
wall. »
Since the pouring of the foot
ings, it has been judged feasible to
add another wing to house manual
arts and domestic science. It is
possible that further revisions of
plans might be indicated, but it is
expected that these will be alight
and will not interfere with the bids
bOing called for within the next
two weeks.

IRENE'S
Secretarial Service
O PEN S ANOTHER O FFIC E

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y

Domestic
Raj$ C leaning

STRIKING SIMPLICITY and beauty and parishioners. The pastor, the Rev. Dr. Henry
Bretzler, an authority on art, is now in the U. S.
are shown by these appointments of the lecturing. From left to right above are a 'wall
Church of St. Joseph in Wieabaden-Dotzheim, Ger plaque symbolizing St. Peter; the sanctuary lamp,
many, which was bombed out in the war and re and the pulpit of the church, all made out of
constructed a t great personal sacrifice by pastor scrap metal.
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Beautiful
Fabrics

Is e t Your Service

C o n e In o r Wo Will Show
F abrics in Your Home

1949 Catalogue Now
Available

COLORADO
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2S0I 16th St.

1328 15th St.
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K N O TTY PINE
Wall Board — Flooring
Roofing

Soviet Techniques

Seminary Superior

Los Angeles.—Ch>rges of Soviet
technique.^ “even in ‘our Congress”
were made here by Archbishop J.
Francis A. McIntyre of Los An
geles when he denounced the Bar
den federal aid to education bill as
another move to “confuse and di
vide" the American people.

Montreal, Que.—The Rev. Ro
land Fournier, member of the
Sulpicians, has been named su
perior of the Grand seminary at
Montreal, succeeding the Rev,
Auguste Ferland.

Vatican City. — The traditional
Papal visit made to the tomb of
St. Peter on the eve of the Feast
of Sts. Peter and Paul was made
privately this year. Accompanied
only by a few lay and clerical
members of his household, His
Holiness went to St. Peter’s Basil
ica at 6:30 p.m. The Basilica was
already closed and all visitors
were excluded.

Bride

Benjamin Moore

epnint

Points— Vorniihet
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Picket Fence Material ■
Floor Sanders to Rent

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDWARE
3SO So. Colorado Blvd.
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BURNERS

Call SP. 4673 for
FREE INSPECTION
Termites May Be
^ Damaging Your Home!

demand DFC burners
T here are D F C burners for nearly
every application
large or small—
domestic, commercial, industrial.
D F C burners reflect 41 years
of combustion experience!

• SAVES TIM E
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
B ETTER, FA STER

3358 PECOS ST.

H. J., G ustav, and A. M. A brom eit

For the sake of economy and satisfaction

From Your Heating Contractor
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Surveys Show Much T erm ite
D estruction in Denver

Colorado Terminix Co.

'

Gto. Lcachman, Owner

Extermination and Fumigation Service

NO NE B E H E R - F E W AS GOOD
All our m eterie li are w ater and alkali proof. Most are also
acid proof.
BRICK STAIN (w hite and all colors) for brick or stucco.
HYDROZO LIQUID GUM w aterproofs anything th a t is porous,
brick,, concrete, stucco, wood, m arble, tents, awnings, leather,
etc.

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.

DFC BURNERS

9 Q .5 0

Only
Free ^ llr a r r la O tam ' and Sakarba
•Mpyad Aarwhart tic Extra
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CO,
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WEBER ARMS
1942 Larimer
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2630 E. 3rd Ave., EA. 8361

'Tkerely Claenad

G unt end A m m unition

t i t SI.

Kimhulian’s
To Be
Mops

Call T A . 9049
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Visit Made Privately

ORIENTAL

Oiy or Ni(ht Sorrieo on Alt* Kart

Now it’s easy to give your floors the famous Bruce
“Scratch Test" finish. You get everything in one
package . . . finish, filler, solvent, wax and apply
ing materials. Nothing else to buy. No guess work
'
on quantity. “Bruce-Way"
Unit comes in two sizes.

Weaving — Repairing
Done by Experts

THE SCHAEFER TENT L

Gunsmiths • Locksmiths
Safe Repairing
Novelty Repairing

With the “ Bruce-Way” Finishing Unit
Ai^d One of Our Rental Sanders

New York.—Dependence upon a
power from above made this naion great, according to an address
by the Rev. John J. Walde of Okla
homa City, Okla., on the Catholic
Hour radio program. Eather Walde
warned that the creeping in of
godlesa sentimenta in the nation
THE MESSAGE OF HOPE of the 15th station, the
“is the beginning of what has hap
pened in country after country Resurrection, is vitally needed in war-humbled Germany,
where godless rulers now control where from threO to four million men failed to return from battle.
This was drawn on common brown wrapping paper, since other ma
the nation.”
terial was lacking, and is one of the stations in the Church of St.
Joseph in Wiesbaden-Dotzheim, Germany.
__________ *

3510 Steele St.
DExter 5695

BEAVTY AND COMFORT WITH
' SCHAEFER AWNINGS

WE M AKE KEYS

Honolulu.—The prayer of the
Church “in any necessity"—pro
quaeumqus necessitate— has been
directed to be said at Masses of
fered in the Diocese of Honolulu
"until further notice," the Chan
cery office announced. It is being
recited in view of the “troubled
condition of the Territory of
Hawaii” caused by the shipping
strike and ita complications.

Dependence on God
Made Nation Great

Typing • M im eographing
M ailing • N otarising

1726 M ARKET STR E ET
PHONE MAIN 7127 o r 1726

Hawaii Is Troubled

REFIHISH YOUR OWN FLOORS

Washington.—The Barden federal-aid-to-education bill “has a
number of objectionable pro
visions which are grossly unfair
and which will produce discrimina
tory results,” Representative John
W, McCormack of Massachusetts
declared in a statement issued
here in which he predicted the
measure will not pass Congress.
Flatly stating “I am opposed to
passage of the Barden bill," Mc
Cormack said the so-called public
school assistance measure is un
fair in that it allocates federal
funds on the basis of total child
population and then prevents the
states from using funds for benefit
of children in non-public schools.
“Even those states which now
use their own funds for services to
non-public school children such as
bus transportation, standard text
books, and health services would
be prohibited from so using fed
eral funds under the Barden bill,”
McCormack said.

July 7, 1949

JOHN J. CONNOR. PrMldMt
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vtc« Pr«ld«nl

Designed by Artist-Pastor

Rep. McCormack
Hits Barden Bill
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Pictured above is the
former Sarah Jean Hettinger,
who became the bride of John Pat
rick Hannlgan at a recent cere
mony in St. Vincent de Paul’s
church.
The marriage took place before
the Very Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan.
Margaret B ettin ^ r Welland was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Peggy Alcorn and Mary Ann Sul
livan. Byron Bettinger, brother of
the bride, was ring-bearer, and an
other brother, Don Bettinger,
served as best man. Ushers were
Gene Rockford and Howard BettiMer.
The wedding breakfast was
served at the Top of the Park and
a reception was held in the eve
ning at the home of the bride'i
parents.
Following a abort wedding trip
the couple are making their home
in Denver.— (Jalay ;^oto)
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Fleming
Newlyweds

Di Paola-Nobles Wedding Ten Ranqely Children

Make First Communion

T e le p h o n a r K E y it e n a 4 2 0 5

RAGE THIRTEEN

K. of C in Colorado Springs j
Plan Trip to C ab rin i Shrine

Ranprely. — The religious vaca Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis, New
Colorado Springs.—The annual pilgrimage to the Shrine
tion school closed with Holy Mass Castle, Wyo., former Rangely resi
More money. G rand k n ig h t
Sunday, June 19, in which 10 dents, were called to California
of Mother Cabrini, we.st of Denver, will be sponsored again Dunn said, might be forthcom 
children received First Holy Com because of the death of Mr. Lewis’
this year for residents of the Pikes Peak region by Colorado ing soon from the same source, ^
munion. Father Albert Puhl offi mother.
order te assist in building and .
Springs council 58?, Knights of Columbus, Sunday, July 10. in
ciated.
Vacationing in Rangely are Mr.
making repairs a t the chnrch. ;
Special busses will leave the Union Bus station at 10:45
The First Holy Communion and Mrs. Gene Colescott of Pueblo,
class included Judith and Nancy and E. J. Jones and daughter,!
a.m., and return about 7 p.m. The
_
O N E /T O R E ONLY
Anselmi. and Terry Coletti, Wiley’s Ruth, of Vernal, Utah.
round trip fare is $3. Lunch may be brother-in-law and siater, Mr. and
|
Mrs,
Joseph
Burns,
before
going
obtained
on
the
grounds.
Resort; Geissler, Blue Mountain
uality
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Spetter andj
Re.servation.s should be made by to Arizona. After a two-week viiit
City; John Panak. Anthony Weiss, daughters spent twio weeks in
'v / • ! l w e il r s
in
Tucson
and
Phoenix
Mr.
Bald
j Friday, July 8, by calling Frank
Richard Schmidt, Richard Basgall, Craig. They turned over their
.Walters, MAin 8065 J ; Carroll B. win will go to California. He will
Leonard Styer. and Billy Shaefer, home to the four Sisters of Loretto
I Dunn,
MAin 366^ W; Robert remain in Santa Barbara until
Rangely.
while they were in Rangely.
{Blanchard. MAin 3049 R; Fred mid-August.
The children of the vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shively
Duran, MAin 7688 J ; or Andrew
Husbands of the members of the
school formed the choir.
and
daughter, Josie, are on a
Lachowsky, MAin 8448.
Kensington club will be guests at
The congregation included four
Sisters of Loretto from Denver; month’s vacation.
The Colorado Springs deanery is a picnic supper at 6 p.m. Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. S p e t t e r
sponsoring the annual retreat at at the home of Mrs. Robert Millet.
Sister M. Leonida, St. Mary’s; and
El Pomar on July 8-10. The Rev.
At the luncheon meeting of the
Sisters Mary Jeanette, Mary Tom- brought home a good catch from
IPaul Waldron, S.S.C., of Chicago Homemaking group Tuesday in the
asine, and Magdalene Mary, St. Skinney Fish lake this week end.
will be the retreat master. Reser- home of Mrs. Joseph Molton, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norman flew
Philomena’s.
vation.s should be made by calling Douglas Peters discussed antiques.
A pqtluck supper closed the pro to . Billings, Mont., on Monday,
Mi-s. Mary McIntyre, M. 3601-W,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pickard will
ceedings. Seventy-four p e r s o n s June 27. Mr. Norman pilots his
or Mrs. Florence Knight, M. 2012. hold open house from 7 to 11
own plane.
were sei-ved.
o’clock Sunday evening in their
The teachers were as follows:
L ight-N icholat N uptials
Mrs. W, A. Prechtl’s grandson
Pre-school, Mmes. Bill Hickey, J. has arrived from Glenwood Springs
HANDLtD WITH CARf?
In St. Mary’s church June 25, home. The occasion will be the
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND DI PAOLA (above), DeLuca, and Lynn Davenport; pri for an extended visit.
Miss Georgie Ann Nicholas, daugh couple’s 40th wedding - anniv'rCareful handling is just
recent newlyweds, were married before a High Mass in mary, Mrs. Richard Schmidt; First The Altar and Rosary society
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Guy J. sary. No invitations nave been
one reason why lied sem e
Nicholas, and John L. Light, son issued.
St. Joseph’s Redemptorist church. The bride is'th e former Jeanne I Holy Communion clasj*, Mmes. Arn- has disbanded for the summer
more Denver families than any
of Mrs. Dora Light, 220 W. WilA g ift of $660 WBi giTea to
Nobles. The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s Ipld Weiss and Ray Hall; jntermedi- months. Members will meet on the
o ^ er Laando'. Prices? lied
llamette street, were married. The F a th e r A nthony Barcsio, C.R.,
officiated at the ceremony.________________________ ^___________ _ |ate. Mmes. Hubert Hutchens and fourth Saturday In September in
charges no more and you gel
|.\lvin Basgall; junior, Mrs. J. B. the home of Mrs. Alvin Basgall.
and Mrs Paul Born- Rev. William Kelly officiated at pastor of O ur Lady of G uada
ttuly tuperier work.
Shaefer; and projects, Mmes. W,
lupe church, by Colorado Springs
Why not phone for lied
The Rangely public, library, hoft (above) were united in
council 882, K nights of Co
: A. Prechtl, W. H. Huber, and John
Laundry Service?
sponsored
by
Catholic
Action,
is'm
arriage
in
St.
Peter’s
church,
sister, to the altar. Mrs. Warren lumbus, last weak.
S. Purdy.
nteet lUle till
At a meeting of the Woman’s to be hou.sed at once in a building| Fleming, prior to a Nuptial Mass Grist of Topeka, Kans., was the
The money, which was proclub June 20, Mrs. Ralph Cooley of its own. Heretofore it has b^eni offered by the Rev. James Hal- matron of honor and the brides sented to F ath e r Barcalo by Carhoused in a private home. It con- loran. Mrs. Bornhoft is the former maids were Mrs. Jack Mutton of roll B. Dunn, g rand knight, was
was elected vice president
! Darlene Schaefer.
Steubenville, O .; Mrs. • Demaree given to com pensate in p a rt fr Mrs. Frank Usery was a medi tains around 1,700 volumes.
James Nicholas of Tampa, Fla.; the $2,175 which three confi
cal patient in the local hospital.
and Mrs. Paul Pumphrey of dence men swindled from the
Mrs. Russell Roaks and sons.
Pueblo. Charlene Marie Ralston, priest May 19.
L. Ray and James, returned home
j niece of the bride, was the flower
from an extended visit in Grand
girl.
Junction.
Erman Biondini was the best
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Minihan and
man and the ushers were Paul
children spent the week end in
Pumphrey, David Linville, and
Rawlins and Bairoil, Wyo.
Louis Costello.
Mrs. J. D. King and Mrs. Frank Fleming.— (St. Peter’s Parish)-^
rnrised them on their fourth
Usery wefe medical patients in
A wedding breakfast was held in
The young men of the parish have wedding anniversary. The follow the .Alamo hotel. It was followed
the Rangely hospital.
ing
enjoyed
dinner:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Billy Hickey, son of Mr. and formed a softball team and are Henry Burenheide and family; Mr. by a reception at 1 o’clock in the
Mrs. Bill Hickey was transferred playing in the league. So far they and Mrs. Wilfred Burenheide and Crystal room. Mrs. Peter Masel
from the local hospital to Chil have won two games and lost one. family; Lawrence, John, and Her had charge of the guest book.
a wedding trip to Paradise
__
dren’s hospital, Denver.
They are sponsored by Conoco of man Brekel and families; Mr. and After
ranch Mr. and Mrs. Light are at
Mrs.
Maurice
Schaefer
and
Carol,
‘‘Colorful Colorado — Playground of America”
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown and fam home at 435 W. Uintah street.
The Altar and Rosary sodality ily; and the Rev. James Halloran.
Mr. and Mjs. Wilbur Wiedman
members are elpanlng the church On Sunday, July 3, Mrs. Paul arrived last week fron» Omaha.
THE HAP9IEST SPOT IN COLORADO
every two weeks and are also car Bornhoft, the former Miss Dar They will spend the summer with
ing for the altar linens while lene Schaefer, was the guest of .Mr. Wiedman’s parents, Mr. and
the sisters are away. Mrs, Joe honor at a kitchen shower given Mr.s. Carl Wiedman. They will re
( J . D . CROUCH
)
>C,H. O’BRIEN
<
Lousberg, Mrs. Charles Boerner, by Miss Rita Burenheide at the turn to Omaha in September, when
’i
Mrs. Ben Schaefer, and Anna Burenheide home. Other hostesses Mr. Wiedman will begin his sen- i
Breckel will be in charge for the were Florence Schleniz, Helen ior year at the University of Ne
Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish) — next two weeks.
Lock,. Frances Bornhoft, and braska college of medicine.
/)
A
Recently baptized were Harry A1
The Holy ~4ame and Altar and Kathleen Schaefer. Those invited
Miss Marguerite O'Connell has
REALTOR
len Watt, son Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosary societies have received let were the hostesses’ mothers and arrived from Chicago to spend the I
Watt of Meeker, and Fidencio Jose
Swimming
from their adopted families the Fleming senior girls of '49.
summer with her mother, Mrs..
INSURANCE - LOANS Zertuche, .son of Mr. and Mrs. ters
in Europe, thanking them for the On Sunday, July 3, the senior Katherine O’Connell. Her sister, 1
Horst Bock Riding
Richard Zertuche of Antlers. Colo. parcels they sent recently.
4-H girls .sponsored a pie social Mrs. Elise Dodd, visited her in
Pat Sheridan, Barbara Zenor, The three 4-H clubs held a com in the hall to help make a float to Chicago en route to Belford, Ind.;;
> \
Q U A L IT Y A P P A R E L )
Roilor Skating
Ule T h e a te r Bldg.
and Harry Watt received Commun munity meeting July 1. Officers enter in the county fair. A sum Indianapolis, Ind.; Biloxi, Miss.;
Picnicking
(
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
)
ion for the first time in Holy Fam were elected as follows: President, of $28 was realized at the party.
and .New Orleans, La.; before she
S
SINCE 1178
(
Colorado Springs, Colo.
ily church. Meeker, July 3. Th« Emil Anich; vice president, Adele
Leonard Bornhoft and Loo Pim returns home.
children had been instructed by Foxhaven; treasurer, Elsie Buren- ple attended the Farmers’ Union ■ -Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grier have
^ KIOW A and T E JO N S T R E E T S )
M A r S 1B98
1the sisters during vacation school heide; and song leader, Leo Pim camp at Harding school June 27 announced the engagement of
Mrs. James Sheridan and Mrs. G. ple. .Mr. Caselmlt, the assistant to 30.
their daughter, Irene Grier, to
K. Hollenbaugh trained the chil county agent, and Roberta La.s- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pimple of Joseph Northam, son of Mr. and
(* ■
dren for the procession that pre celles, county i-;H .leader, attended jPenyer werft visitors at Jhe Roy Mrs. Edward Northam. The couple
ELDORADO
“ J / Your Needs Are Electrical
The firms listed here de
ceded the Mass. Mrs. Larry GalU' and led the young' people in square Pimple home Sunday.— (Mrs. plan a fall wedding.
Call Main 9 3 9 ”
gher decorated the altar for the dancing. Refreshments of pie, iced Lawrence Schaefer, Correspond John Baldwin has gone to St.'
serve to be rem em b ered
SPRINGS
WIRIHO-FIXTURES AND REPAIRS occasion, and others in the parish
ent)
tea, and coffee were served.
Louis, Mo., for a visit with his,
T h e Family Resort"
when you are distributing
helped to make the day a memo
Visitors at the Jack Bornhoft |unmimiiiMiiiKnmiiimmniiiii)HiiinimitituniiiHiiinimtiiiuiiiiumutiiiimismuiiii:iiiimiii«iiiiiisiuiiiMimniisiiniviianaMnNmmim
Berwick Electric Co. rable one.
your patronage in the dif
home the past week were Mr. and
J. 0. BERWICK
The
women
of
the
Silt
Altar
and
Mrs. Tony McNulty and children,
ferent lines of business.
Colsrads Springs, Calsnda
FISHERMEN
Rosary society conducted -a suc Billie, Teresa, Johnnie, and Agnes
hotel
cessful food sale at the C. 4 S. Marie, from Holy family .parish,
FELT SOLES
Supply store on June 26. Over $56 Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mer
Vnlcaaiaod
turned over to.the parish to lins and granddaughter,' Shirley
W ILLIAM C. CRARON was
The Murray Drug Co.
help pay expenses incurred during Moline, of Willard; Ruby Merlin
ROY SYSTEM, INC.
the vacation school. The women
<prinq<
"Superior Sorvieo Stores"
Optometrist
28 Broadw ay
S Praco 4188
wish to thank Ray Scherar and termeyer"^nd”*sorf*'*F™nd8^and
...
Mmia Store
Pkona Main 1 4 4
U l Nsrth TaJon Bt.
Melvin Costanzo for the use of wife of Linn, Mo. Mrs. Reuster~
' The eiimmer eehedule of Mastes ST. JOSEPH'S (REDEMPTORIST). w
Are. and GsTspsco,
7. I :S0.
their store.
Mala Stars — 19 Nsrth Tsjsa It.
meyer and Mrs. Bornhoft were in the Denver archdiocese in par Ktb
PHONE MAIN SSa
10. and 11 :30.
Nsrth Stan — 991 Nsrth Tsjaa
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
school mates in Linn, Mo.
ishes that have reported the Mass ST. LEO'S, 908 lOtb S t. 7, 9, 10;S0.
7G
12:16.
On Sunday, July 3, a group of time to the R e g is t e r t> piven be ST.andLOUIS'.
8300 S. Sbrrman S t. ». 7.
low.
Schidnles
in
other
churches
relatives«,of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
8.
9.
10.
and
11
;C0.
Get B out*$ ( o f Denver)
CORNIR
PETE RERONI
Brekel took well-filled baskeU and will bs printed as soon as reported. ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S. W. 26th
Candy and lea Cream at
and Depew, 6:20. 8. 10, and 12.
FURNITURE SHOP

IQ

H c u i^ ^ 5c.

^ C olora d o Springs ^

Fleming Softball Team
Formed; Wins 2, Loses I

Two Children
B o p t i i e d in
Rifle Parish

M A Y REALTY

Now Open for Season

Come Up For the
Time of W>our Life!

i

/

SummMTyijciLdiSj^JnuluJlsi
9n (DsjfW&hCbididiocsiM

Queen of Heaven Aides
Set Meeting July 18

UPHOLSTERING.
BE-UPHOLSTERtNO AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covers and Drspsrita
Mads to Ordsr .

J o iiii$ o n -E R g lith
D ra g

D o.

LENTHERIC ToUstrlea
Tajm s« BIJsa St.

g

w

g

Phans 1699

i j g

g

ENTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.
P H . 1264

(Q ueen of H eaven Aid Society,
D enver)

Pastoral Fights Reds

Basel.—To counteract a violent
St, Gertrude’s Sewing circle met campaign of vituperation waged
in the home of Mrs. A. J. Bonino, by Socialists and Communists,
336 Sherman street, Tuesday, July Bishop Joseph Philippe of Lux
5. The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Otto Buehler, embourg has distributed copies of
2931 W. 43rd avenue, Monday, a pastoral all over his diocese. It
July 18. Anyone interested in sew threatened with excommunication
ing for the bazaar to be held at all those knowingly supporting
the Queen of Heaven home this Communist tenets or joining the
Communist party. "Communism,”
fall is urged to attend.
The women of the aid society the pastoral said, "is Godless in
will serve lunch on the day of the its very essence. Catholicism and
third annual pilgrimage to the Communism a r e irreconcilable.
Shrine of St. Frances Xavier Ca One cannot be a Catholic and a
brini, Sunday afternoon, July 10 Communist at the same time.”

F nrnitnr* Mad* to O rder
TH S- Caacads Ava.
Main 1301

T he H eyse S heet
'M etal and R oofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET MKTAL
829 SO. NEVADA
Phonal Main 858
Eat 1888

HEIDELBERG'S

Wed io St. Patrick's

CLOTHING
Man’s Furnishings

At a double
ring ceremony j

10 NORTH TEJON ST.

in St. P a tric k ’!
church, D e n v e r, I
Ju n e
II,
A nn
com uM M tm OP
M arie P etrag lia,
OLSON & BENBOW
d au g h ter of Mr,
and M rt. Joseph
PLBG. & BTG. CO.
P etrag lia of 1827 I
Q y io lo r s S n e .
116 North Weber St.
B o u l d e r stre e t, I
Denver, becam e I
Tel. Main 8066
-SALES
th e b r i d e of l
Jam es S cordato, I
son of Mrs. G race I
Scordato of 2 1 5 1
,T o to w a avenue, I
P aterson, N. J. I
The Rev. A chille I
Som m aruga of fl-I
c i a t e d and of-1
The firms listed her* de
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
fered the N uptial I
WELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
Mass.
The bride was j
when you are distributing
given In m arriage j
your patronage in the dif
b y h e r fath er. I
NORTHERN HOTEL COR
H er a tte n d a n t!
ferent lines of business.
PH . 92
F t Collias. was Miss H elen I
Jinacio. ,vJ a ra a s
P etrag lia, b ro th ar
of the bride, was |
In F t. Colliaa on Hiways 87 aa d 287
bast man.
DREILING MOTORS
A w edding din- I
n er for the bridal |
Buiek a a d G.M.C. Spaaialisis — Salas a a d E sp a rl S arrle a
p arty and memLet l i t Porcelainiaa Y o u r Car
bars of tha fam-1
illas was held in
Telephone 626
the Brown Palace |
hotel. Miss G race
Scordato, c i s t e r
of the b r i d e groom, and Rob- |
a rt Draw, both
i------------------------------------------------of P aterson, N.J.,
---------- --------------------------------------- w are guests.
The bride is a
NEW FASHION
g rad u ate of St.
C lean ers & D yers Joseph’s s c h o o l
GRjOCERY A MARKET
JOHN B. JOHNSON
, of nursing, D en
GROCERIES - HEATS - FRUITS
ver, and was form erly a nnrsa a t B a ra a rt hospital, P aterson.

O G tS rL

SHIKN'S FHARM Aa

1

AURORA

PURSE BROS.
VEGETABLES

9799 East CoUoi Av*. Ph. Aorsrs 818

Offics
Plant
SPnics 9979
19933 East Calfss
119 E. Alssstds Avs.
Aarsra 99

1

stree t, P aterson.
T h e c o u p le w ill m aka th e ir k om a a t 8 7 7 V aU ap ro a d , C lifto n ,

ANNUNCIATION, 1621 Humboldt 6:15.
7:30, 8:30. 9:30. 10.46, and 12.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, 4980 Mnntvlew
Blvd.. 7. 8. 9:30. 10:46, and 12.
CATHEDRAL, Collax and Letan. 6. 7.
8. 9. 10. 11:80. and 12:30.
CHRIST, THE KING, E. Eichth Ave. and
Elm s u e e t 6. 8. 10. and 12.
HOLY FAMILY. 4377 Utica S t, 6. 7:80.
V. 10. 11:16, and 12:15.
HOLY GHOST. 633 19th S t. 6. 7, 8:15.
9:15. 10:15. 11:15. and 12:15.
HOLY ROSARY, E. 47th Ave. and Pearl,
6. 8. and 10.
LOYOLA. 2801 York. 6. 7, 8 JO. 10:30.
and It.
OUR LADY o r MT. CARMEL. 8549
Navajo S t,6, 7. 8. 9. 10. and 12'.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 8601
Kalamath S t, 7 JO and 11.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. 2217 S.
Logan St.. 7, 8:30. 10. and ]1.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEU
1904 W. 15th Ave., 9:80.
PRESENTATION, W. 7th Are. and
Julian St.. 6. 7. 8, 9, 10. 11. and 12.
SACRED HEART, 2760 Larimer. 6:20.
7:80, 9. 10:80, and 12.
ST ANTHONY'S W. Ohio and S. Newton,
Weatwood. 630. 8. 9:80. and 11:80.
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAU W, I6th
Are. and Quitman. o;40, 7:10. and
7:46
ST. BERNADETTE’S, W. 12th and Teller.
Lskswood. 6, 7 J 6 , 9 J 5 , and 11.
ST. CAJETAN’S. 1186 9tb S t, 6. 8:80.
10:30. and 12:16.
ST. CATHERINES. W. 42nd Ave. and
Federal. 6. 7:30. 9. 10:80. and 12:15
ST. DOMINIC'S. 2905 Federal Blvd.,
5:80. 7:80. 9. 10. 11. and 12.
ST. ELIZABETH’S, l lt h and Curtis.
6. 8. 9:11. 11. snd 12:15.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES', Alsmeds and
8. Sherman, 6, 6. 7. 8. t . 16, 11. and
11.

ST. JAMES’. 1248 Newport, 6. 7:15.
8:10. 9:45. 11. and 12:16.
ST. JOHN'S. Filth and Joaephlnt. 6. T.
I. 9. 10. 11. and 12.
ST. JOSEPH'S (POLISH). 617 E. 46tb
Ato., 6, 8:30, and 10:30.
---------------------------------------------------------

r o li s n L a t n o lic lO U tn s

ST. PATRICK'S. W. 33rd at Pacoi. T. 9.
10:30, and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA'S, 2820 E. 14th Ats.
and D etroit 6:46. 7, 8:16, 9:10, 11,
and 12:15.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S. 1320 W. Navada
PI.. 8 and 10.
ST. THERESE'S, 0606 E. 14th Avs.,
Aurora, 7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30.
ST. VINCENT'S HOME. 4200 Lowall
Blvd.. 6:16.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S. E. Arixooa
and S. Josephine, Sti., 6, 7. 8, 9:30,
11. and 12
COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTl. 6. 7:80, 9:80. 11. and

News Service Appreciated
Frankfurt.—Twenty editors of
German Catholic diocesan weekliss, assembled in conference at
Bsnz near here, expressed their
deep appreciation to Kichaid Reid,
editor of the New York Catholio
A’fws, now visiting, the American
zone of occupation as a consultant
of the Department of the Army,
for the great service rendered to
The them by the NCWC News Service
in providing its copy to them free
of charge in a special overseas air
N .J . mail e<iition.

CUPIOARD

• •ANB LAXI,
COIORABO

25 GUEST COTTAGES ON
1000 FEET OF LAKE SHORE
Nefei

mod Maiaf gssei
Capswify 115

WrH« Mr. B Mrs. HMry W. RImm

1 2 : 10.

SACRED HEART CHURCH, 6:10, 8, 10.
and 11:30.

Z IC K 'S

ARVADA. S t Anne's, 6:16. 7:45, and
9:45
.ASPEN. 7 snd 9.
BASALT. 10:30.
BUFFALO, 10.
BURLLVGTON. S t Catherine*B. S :R0
every Sunday except 3rd Sunday* 7
and 9.
CALHAN. first, third, and fifth Sun
days. 8:30: second and fourth Sun
days. 11:30.
CAMP SANTA MARIA. 7:80 and 9:80.
beginning June 12.
CAMP ST MALO, July snd August, 8
and 9.
CASCADE, 8:30 and 10.
CENTRAL CITY. 10.
CHEYENNE WELLS. Sundays, 7:80 sod
9'30, holy days. 7 and 9.
CRAIG, S t Mirhael'f. 9 JO.
DEERTRAIL. S t Joseph's. 11 JO. 1st
Sunday. 7:30. 3rd and 6tb Sundays.
DERBY, 'xrhool auditorium, 9 o'clock.
ESTES PARK. Our U d y of the Moun
tains, 7. 9. and 11.
EVERGREEN, Christ the King, begin
ning June 12 through August, 8 and

• Groceries • Meata
• Hardware
26 Years of Sarpiea to

Grand Lake, Colo.
Th* ftrns Ustsd bars dssarvs t*
bs rsaisasbarad wbta ytu ars dtstributlsf ysur pstrsaags la ths di(fsraat Uass et haslasss.

far RISIIVAnONf sae yaw
^evai agaao as pkaaa
O IN m , ACasss » 2 1 .

ro

FLAGLER, 8. 2nd and 4tb Sundays,
FLEMING, S t Peter's. 7 snd 9
FORT COLLINS. S t Jotepb's, 801 W.
Mountain Are... 6,. 7. 9. and. 10.
{FRAZER. Coxenshaneb chapti, Uaryvals.
i 8 and t> (through Aug. 18).
CEOROETOWN, 8.
'GLENWOOD s p r in g s . T and 9.
ig o l d e n . s t jo K p b ’s, 6oo utb st. i

On Trial for ‘Treason’■giiand'lake, t, »jo, and luo.
London.—The Polish radio an
nounced that seven members of a
Catholic youth, organization were
brought to trial before a military
court for "anti-state” activities.
The police were said to be hunting
Father Stanislaw Szymanski, SJ.,
accused of “recruiting boys and
girls for subversive activities, con
cealing from them the anti-national
aims of the organization.”

COLORADO

GREELEY. S t Peter’s. 6:80. 8, snd I JO.
HUGO. St. Anthony of Psdua's, 1:18, 1st
Sunday. 7:30. 2nd Sunday. 11, 3rd
and 5tb Sundays; 11:80, 4th Suadsy.
IDAHO SPRINGS. Our Lady »( tb*
Rockies, 9 (Juns 19-July 10).
II.IFF. 8 snd 10.
KIT CARSON. 1st snd 3rd Sundays. 9;
2nd. 4tb, snd Sth Sundays, 111 holy
dnys. 9.
KRBHMLING, 9.
LITTLETON. S t.' Mary’s, I. I, 10. sad
11 JO.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, 7:80, 1st
Sunday'; 9:18, 2nd Sunday: 9:80, 3rd
and Sth Sundays: 10, ,4th Sunday.
LOUISVILLE, Sundays and holy days.
7 and 9.
LOVELAND. SL John the ETangrIist’s.
6th and Grant Sts., T :I0 snd 9:80.
MANITOU SPRINGS. 1:80 and 10.
MATHESON. (ieet. third, and fifth Sun
days, 11:80: second and fourth Sun
days. 8:30.
MORRISON. Mt. Blixsbsih Retreat, 6:80.
NEDERLAND, 8 (Juns 5 to Sepu 4).
RAMAH. 10.
REDSTONE. 9.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 8 JO sad 10:80.
SHERIDAN LAKE. 1st snd 3rd Sundays. I
O iholy days, II.
STRASBURG. SI. Gertruda's, I I J O . ,
2nd Snndsy; 7 JO, 4th Sunday.
|
STRArrO.N. St. Chsrlss'. t and 19 JO.
WELBY. Assumption, 8:80, T JO. 9:80.
snd 12.
WESTMINISTER, Holy Trinity. 9.
WRAY’. Sundays. S snd 9 JO ; holy days,
J i80 snd 9,
* 1

The firms listeci her# doserve to be rem em borod
when you are d iitr ib u ^ f
your .patronage in the dif>
ferent lines of businoMt

Get to Know

LEE
The Druggist
U T B PARK DRUG STORf
Ths.RszsR atsrs
ESTES PARK. COLa
Lm Tighs. Frsp.

**Come to Church in the RocJdeif*

McConiwII's Pharmacy
The Friendly Drug Store on the Comer
Phone SO
Estea Park* Colo.

L U M B E R

C o n p litt Line of
Bnildinf. Materials
FUariag B Paints *

f.

I 1

Hardware

I

E S m PARK LUMBER
CO.
G. E. Catag, Mgr.

Pkoaa

4S

FREB B B U V ntT

Kir.

f AOI POUtTIEN

T«U ph«nt, KEytU n* 4205

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC

REGISTER

T«la^li«Rt, KEyitena 4205

Thursday, July 7 , iM f

Today W e Proudly Commemorate 2 0 Years o f
4

M aking Fine Beverages for foe People of the W est
We take this opportunity to thank .our many friends and
NEW BOHLE STERILIZER * Completely automatic. Half
dies 150 bottles a minute. Flushes bottles in hot caustk
soda solution. Rinses in 140” water coming from thotf.
sands of jets Under terrific pressure.

customers for the business they have given us since the starts
of our small plant in 1929. Your continued patronage over
years has made it possible for us to build one of America's
great bottling organizations. Our pledge today will be the same
as it has been in the p a s t-to bring you qtiality products, and
to give you big value. These two basic principles o f merchan
dising have built our business. You're sure to enjoy Duffy's
Delicious Drinks always. They are the biggest beverage values in

NEW BO nilN G MACHINE * Handles 120 12-ounco
bottles or 60 quarts per minute. GuaranteOs absoluta
uniformity In measuring syrup, amount of carbonatlon,
capping and labeling. Never touched by human hands.

the W est today.. .There are none finer in quality and flavor.
Diifiy's Delicious Drinks are sold only in 32-ounce (full quarts)
and 12-ounce b o t t l e s - short quarts^no 6-ounce bottles*

Q
NEW WATER PURIFIER * Filters and purifies, producing
a chemically perfect soft water. Never a chance for any
change in water used in Duffy's Delicious Drinks.

DELICIOUS DRINKS

BIGGEST BEVERAGE VALUES
IN THE WEST
u>

d4lw a / ^ Ik e

m ^ u o/ fd ^

THE DUFFY FLEET * A fieet of specially built trucks servo
leading dealers throughout the West. You'll find Duffy's
Delicious Drinks are on sale everywhere.

iti

II i

!)

.. .

